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HQlvIE BF.AUTIFICATION

Feed, Spray Roses for Better Bloam

Special attention to roses at this time of year is necessary for luxuriant

bloom and perfect blossoms.

According to Richard Stadtherr, research fellow at the University of Minnesota,

roses should be fed after the first heavy flowering. Use about 1 cupful of a com-

plete fertilizer per plant, or four pounds for every 100 square feet of bed area.

Ora wESk fertilizing witha liquid fertilizer about every two weeks is beneficial.

A spraying or dusting program is a necessity for good roses. Use an all-

purpose spray or dust every 10 to 12 days to control diseases and insects. During

very h6t, dry weather when temperatures are above 800 F., avoid using sulfur dusts,
•

since burning of the foliage might occur.

-jbn-
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CLOTHING
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Spur-of-Noment Buying Expensive

Have you ever heard someone say, "I've been sorry, but I just see what I like

a.nd buy it"? Spur-of-the-moment buying may be an expensive luxury. QUICK purchaSEIi

often do not fit into your wardrobe. EYE CATCHERS of the shopping trip may become

clutter for the closet or dresser drawer. You won't be sorry if you limit purchaser

to those that fit your wardrobe needs says Eves Whitfield, extension clothing spe-

cialist at the University of Minnesota.

*****~~

Get Rid of Clothes You Don't Wear

It's time to pass on any dead-end garment when it hasn't been worn for months,

even though it's in season. Too many of these dead-end clothes serve no other pur

pose than to crowd other clothes in the closet and cause wrinkles in the garments

that are wearable.
******

To Remove Fruit Stains

In summer, when we eat more fresh fruit, there's always the likelihood of

fruit and berry stains on clothing and table linens. Extension clothing specia-

lists at the University of Minnesota say that boiling water removes most fruit

stains from cotton and linen except peach, pear, plum and cherry. But never use

boiling water on silk or wool. Stretch the stained part over a bowl, fasten it

with string and pour boiling water on it from a height so the water strikes the

stain with force. Rubbing, alternated with the boiling water, is also helpful.

If a stain remains, squeeze a little lemon juice on it and place in the sun to dry,

or use one of the chemical bleaches.

For fresh peach,pear, cherry and plum stains on cotton and linen--and for any

work glycerine or a soapless shampoo in the stain, rubbing it lightly between the

fruit stain on wool or silk--first sponge the stain well with cool water; then

hands. Let stand for several hours; then apply a few drops of
remain for a minute or two and then rinse thoroughly in water.

since alkalis set some berry and fruit stains.
-jbn-
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Thaw Chicken Before Cooking

It pays to get the chicken out of the freezer and into the refrigerator a day

before you plan to cook it. Poultry should thaw in its original package" for the

skin will become tough and dry when exposed to the air during thawing.

Although chicken may be cooked from the hard-frozen state" there are several

advantages to thawing it ahead of time. Itt s difficult to get a brown crust on

fried chicken that has not been defrosted" and chicken that is to be dipped in

eggs and crumbs before frying will not hold as many crumbs in the frozen state.

Chicken thawed before cooking requires less time and fuel and cooks more uni

formly. However" cut-up chicken for stewing may go hard-frozen into the water,

Cut-up broiler and fryer chicken may be cooked from the frozen state provided they

have been wrapped separately and do not require thawing to be separated.

****~fo*

Preventing Tunnels in Muff ins

You may wonder why the muffins you made for dinner last night were full of

little tunnels. Overmixing probably caused the tunnels, according to Mercein

Benzie" instructor in home economics at the University of Minnesota.

Muffins are re1atively simple to make, but extreme care must be taken to stir

the batter quicklJ' and lightly" and only until just mixed. The batter should

appear lumpy when properly mixed.

The steps for mixing muffins:

• Make a well in the dry ingredients" leaving at least one inch of flour mix-

ture around sides and on bottom of bowl.

• Pour liquid ingredients into well all at once,

• Stir around the bowl and over the ingredients, trying to combine as much

of the dry and liquid mixture as quickly as possible.

• Scrape the batter off the spoon directly into the muffin tin and avoid add

ing more batter to what is already in the tin,

-eh-



Cord Goes into Appliance First

An important safety measure every homemaker should observe is the proper hand

ling of electrical appliances. Serious injury and even death have resulted from

carelessness with electricity. Mrs. DorothY Stulberg, assistant professor in home

economics at the University of Minnesota, gives these rules for handling electric

cords:

• Put the cord into the appliance first and then into the outlet.

• Remove the cord from the outlet first and then from the appliance.

Not only is this procedure a safety measure, it keeps your appliance at top

performance longer. Improper use of the cord causes sparking which wears off the

prongs on the appliance.

•
"
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Keep Your Coffee Pot Clean

If you've had occasional trouble with bitter-tasting coffee, it may be due to

the oils that remain in the coffee maker after it has been washed. Even though you

wash your coffee maker after each use with a synthetic deter~ent as recommended,

you will find that over a period a brown coffee stain develops. To remove the

stain, ¥~s. Dorothy Stulberg, assistant professor of home economics at the Univer

sity of Minnesota, suggests using a non-precipitating water softener (such as Calgan

or Phosphotex). Use about one teaspoon water softener per pot of water, and let

this mixture go through the complete coffee-making process,

***~f*~f

Replace Frayed Cords

This is a good time to round up your electrical appliances and check the cords.

For safety's sake, replace any frayed or broken cords. 1tJhen you buy a new cord, ex

amine the plug. A plug designed for easy grasping is safer than one that encourages

a pull on the cord to disconnect it.

-eh-
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Fillers for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Check Tractor Tire Inflation -- Check tractor and implement tires often for pro

per inflation. Donald Bates, extension agricultural engineer at the University of

Minnesota, says both under-inflation and over-inflation of tires cause excessive and

uneven wear. Under-inflation will break your tire casings and also cause your trac-

tor to use extra fuel. Over-inflation will subject your tires to bruis'ing and cut..

ting by sharp objects.

******
Put \lTeedy Forage into the Silo -- If you have a forage field where weeds are a

problem--make it into grass silage. The same goes for weedy sections of oat fields.

That way you can get the vleeds before they go to seed. University of Minnesota

agronomist, Rodney Briggs, says if any seeds have formed, the fermenting silage will

kill them.

Supplemental Forage University of Minnesota agronomists say a combination of

Sudan grass and soybeans give the highest yields of the supplemental forage crops.

You can sued 10 or 15 pounds of Sudan grass with one bushel of soybeans. This mix

ture can be put into the silo when the Sudan grass starts to head out or before the

first frost.

Nit:c~.!1 Ca!!.ies. Over From One Year to the Next -- Farmers donrt need to be

afraid cZ J.osing nitrogen applied to corn if the weather is dry. University of Minn-

esota soils men say nitrogen carries over for at least one year and has often shown

yield increases after several years. There is still time to side-dress corn with

nitrogen now.

-hrj-
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. BE PREPARED
JF FREEZER STOPS

To all coUnties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
July 9 or later

Since electric storms often cut electric power for a time, many homemakers

have been asking what to do if the home freezer stops running, says Hame Agent

Before deciding on a method of action, try to find how long the power will be

off, advises Shirley Trantanel1a of the University of Minnesota frozen foods 1abora-

tory. Next, estimate how long the food will stay frozen. With the freezer closed,

food will usually stay frozen in a fully loaded cabinet two days; in a cabinet with

less than half a load, not more than a day.

Other factors affecting the length of time the food will remain frozen are the

freezer size and insulation and the temperature and the kind of food in the freezer.

Foods, such as meats, that do not thaw rapidly and are stored at low temperatures

in a large, well-insulated freezer will stay frozen the maximum amount of time.

If you know the power will be off for more than a day, either take the food

to a local locker plant, b~ dry ice and put it in the freezer or can the food. If

possible, 'make arrangements for emergencies ahead of time with a locker plant. When

it is necessary to take food to the locker plant, wrap it well in newspapers and

blankets and rush it to the plant. If locker space is not available, use dry ice.

Always handle dry ice with gloves as it will burn the skin. Fifty pounds will keep

the temperature down to 15 degrees F. for about two days in an average-size fr~zer.

At times, the only practical solution is canning. Keep canning supplies on hand and

canning equipment in good order.

Safe refreezing of thawed food requires careful examination for off-flavors and

spoilage. If the odor and color of any of the thawed foods are questionable, dispose

of them. Usually, it is safe to refreeze food in which ice crystals remain, thtJugh

the food will lose flavor and quality.

-eh
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ICE CREAM FLOAT
EASY TO HAKE
SOO~ DRI~~K

To all counties

ATT\ L-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of July 9
or later during July

Four-HI ers can wl1ip up delicious ice cream floats the whole family will enjoy

by combining ice cream, milk and tasty flavorings, says 4-H (Home) Agent •

July has been named ice cream festival month and ice crean} is listed as a plen-

tiful food during the month. This is a good opportunity to try some new and unusual

recipes for refreshing summer drllll~S.

Try a "purple cow" flavored vlith fro:z.en grape concentrate. Add the concentratE)

still in the fro:z.en state, to cold milk. All-laYS add juice to milk to prevent curd-

ling. Stir the mixture quickly and serve with scoops of vanilla ice cream.

For a refreshing surprise on a warm summer day, try a "Hawaiianmake-believe."

It is made of fresh mint and crushed pineapple added to chilled milk, and thickened

with vanilla ice cream. lJhipped cream, cherries and a mint leaf add eye-catching

finishing touches.

Chocolate-banana-nogs make delightful afternoon snacks. Mix bananas with choc-

olate syrup and cold milk. Then stir in vanilla ice cream if desired.

Here's one for coffee lovers--spiced mocha shakes. Stir dissolved instant cof-

fee into chocolate milk, add grated nutmeg and a dash of clove. To thicken, stir in

vanilla ice creama

Two old favorites, strawberry and root beer floats, are still popular summer-

time treats. StralJberry floats call for mashed strawberries blended with milk and

ice cream, and garnished with whipped cream and a few whole berries. Root beer

floats, or "black cows," can be made with equal parts of cold milk and chilled root

beer. Then stir in vanilla ice cream and serve quickly whj.le still fizzy.

-eh-
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NOTE: Because of the short time involved, another version of this story will be
sent directly to daily newspapers and radio stations immediately.

KEY DATES SET
FOR SOIL BANK

There are several key dates that every County farmer will want to

remember in connection with the 1956 soil bank program, according to -------
County ASC chairman. (Or county agent >

These dates were supplied by the state Agricultural Stabilization and Conser-

vation committee headed by Floyd Sjolzader.

To meet with the requirements of the price support and soil bank program the

following dates must be complied with:

June 30 ''las the .final date for the disposal of "excess" acres planted to wheat

in order to qualify under the acreage reserve program in 1956.

July 14 is the deadline for disposal for crops, other than wheat and corn, on

designated acreage reserve acres.

JulY 20 is the final day to sign up and/or amend contracts under the acreage

reserve program.

~ULv 31 is the final date for disposal of excess acres planted to corn to com-

ply with acreage reserve.

AuguGt 10 is the final date for disposal of excess acreage planted to corn in

ord'2r to ~omply with high price support under the old corn allotment program. This

doe.s no't, involve the acreage reserve program.

(Agents: we are sending you very few releases on the soil bank because the

state ASC office has sent detailed stories directly to your local ASC committee for

its release. You undoubtedly will get copies from your local office.)
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(CAPTION FOR MAT: Field Bindweed can be killed with 2,4-D. See story below)

FlEID BINDWEED
CAN BE KILLED
WITH 2,4-D

Field bindweed is able to persist and spread in all uncultivated areas and

under most cropping systems, says County Agent •

It is among the more serious Minnesota weeds. Its root system is extensive

and may go as deep as 20 or 30 feet •. The stems are smooth, slender, from two to

seven feet long, twisting or spreading over the surface of the grotrrl •

Its flowers are white or pink, funnel-shaped and about an inch across.

Field bindweed can be controlled by cultivating methods or by herbicides such

as 2,4-D. Applications of a half to one pound of 2,4-D per acre in bud-to-bloom

stage or in late fall are effective.

But use only half a pound when spraying a crop. On noncrop land, you can

cultivate in the spring and spray the plants with a pound per acre when they are

in -:re Dud-ta··bloom stage.

In small areas and where the effect on the soil isn't important, put on five

to s:ix pounds of dry sodium chlorate per square rod and follow this a year later

with spot treatment of any plants that are left.

Also effective are CMU and boron compounds. Use 80 pounds of CMU in a large

volume of water per acre or 15 pounds of concentrated Borascu, 10 to 15 pounds of

Polybor, or eight to 10 pounds of Polybor chlorate per square rod.

Any surviving plants should be treated again, starting the second spring

after the original spraying.

More complete details are available at the county extension office.

-hrj-
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GRANULAR DDT
CAN BE USED
ON CORN BORER

To all counties

For use week of JulY 9
or later

Insecticides are the only means of controlling the corn borer at this time of

the season. Even if you've been disposing of all crop residue according to recom-

mended practices, you still may have a lot of borers, says County Agent •

According to a studY made in the north central states on corn borer control,

the first generation of borers do the most damage. They affect the corn plant's

development.

L. K. Cutkomp, University of Ninnesota entomologist, says, for effective con-

trol ll1secticide application should start when 75 per cent of the corn plants show

damage from recent feeding by corn borers in the whorl leaves, the leaves in the

center of the plant before tasseling.

DDT and Ryania are the best chemicals to use. DDT can be put on as a dust,

spray or in granular form.

The best control is obtained with wet sprays. However, good results are ob.

tained wiJl.ih dusts. Granular DDT applied to the corn plant is something new. The

DDT cones in a five per cent mixture in granulated form.

Cutkon~ says you can apply granulated DDT with an ordinary seeder with all the

outlets closed except for three over the corn row. Individual metering hoppers,

such as those used for distributing fertilizer, will also do the job.

The granules should be released in a band 12 to 14 inches wide and eight to ten

inches above the corn plant. The DDT gets into the whorl of the corn plant, partial

lY dissolves and does its killing job there.

For more complete information 0 n corn borer control and the use of insecticide

killers, ask your COW1ty agent or write to the Bulletin ROOID, Institute of Agricul

ture, St. Paul 1, for "The European Corn Borer and its Control," North Central Re

gional Publication No. 22; "European Corn Borers on Sweet Corn, II Entomology No.1;
Control with Granular DDT," Entomology No.2. -af-
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CAPTION FOR MAT:
Hitching a load above the tractor drawbar can have the disastrous re

sult shown above. A man aboard this ill-fated tractor wouldn't have time
to jump. Special tipping-prevention demonstrations with a remote control
tractor will be given at all six University of Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station field days in july. For dates, see story below.

TRACTOR-TIPPING DEMONSTRATIONS AT ALL U. FIELD DAYS

A full-size remote control tractor will take several spills at each of

the University of Minnesota's six Agricultural Experiment Station field days

this month. But no one will get hurt.

Guided by a University agricultural engineer, the tractor will be driven

into several dangerous situations similar to ones that caused tractors to tip

over and kill 32 Minnesota farmers last summer--and five more in May, 1956.

A University team--Extension Farm Safety Specialist Glenn Prickett,

Extension Agricultural Engineer Don Bates and Instructor Robert V. Keppe1--will

stage the demonstrations.

The tractor-tipping demonstration will be given first at the Rosemount

'gricultura1 Experiment Station field day, Friday, JUly 6. It will then be

given at the field day of the Southern School of Agriculture, Waseca, Tuesday,

July 10; West Central School and Experiment Station, Morris, Thursday, July 12;

Northwest School and Experiment Station, Crookston, Tuesday, July 24; North

Central School and Experiment Station, Grand Rapids, Thursday, July 26; and

Northeast Experiment Station, DUluth, Friday,

###

July 27.

B-1Q25-hrj
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Immediate Release

offices in each county.

Complete information on soil bank features is available at local ASC

Pickrel pointed out these dates have been set either by legisla-

June 30 was the final date for the disposal of "excess" acres

the acreage reserve program.

July 20 is the final date to sign up and/or amend contracts under

Several key dates face farmers who hope to take advantage of the

July 14 is the deadline for the disposal of crops other than

to corn in order to comply with high prices support under the old corn

July 31 is the final date for disposal of excess acres planted to

corn in order to comply with acreage reserve.

August 10 is the final date for disposal of excess acreage planted

tion or by the state Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee

wheat and corn on designated acreage reserve acres.

planted to wheat in order to qualify under the acreage reserve program in

headed by Floyd Sjolander.

allotment program. This does not involve the acreage reserve lrogram.

at the University of Minnesota.

KEY DATES IN SOIL BANK PROGRAM WORKED OUT

1956 soil bank program, according to Luther Pickrdl t extension economist

Unjver.sity F~rm and Home News
In.:; t::·~I. .. t3 C'r :~q.-:i :ul hIre
UDi~0~eity of Minnesota
St~ ra";l l~ Mi~n~eota

Jl.lly ~, lS56
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UNIVERSITY STARTS NEW SILAGE RESEARCH

Briggs will also be co-leader of a grassland crops project with

He will coordinate grass silage research on the St. Paul campus and

A full-scale grass silage research project is getting underway at

the University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture this week.

Farm scientists there will test silage handling methods. trench.

bunker and plastic bag silos. and feed value of different types of grass and

legume silage.

Rodney A. Briggs, Minnesota agronomist, will head up the project.

Briggs has been an extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota since

at the University's branch experiment stations. His extension work on grass

October, 1953, and is now SWitching to full-time work with the Minnesota

and preserving silage. Last year he tested sodium metabisulfite and molasses

preservatives for grass silage.

silage has included a number of on-the-farm trials on harvesting, storing,

A. R. Schmid. University agronomist.
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SPECIAL TO WTIUlOX

County Agent Introductiln

Sticking lumber i. the .ubject here I' Pine County Agent Erwin "mhoff

of Hinckley tllk. with Rlymond Schmidt, who firma near there. Ii.tlber growing

i. In Lmportlnt pert of Pine county'. Igriculture.

'Imhoff 11 I nltive of Lew1lton, in .outh...tern Minne.ou, where he

WI' prominent in 4-H club work for .everll yean. He WI' IMrded I

.chollrehip to Ittend the University of Minnelotl in recognition of hi.

outltlnding work •• I 4-Hl er • After grlduating, in 1939, 'Imhoff became

Ito ca COUDty ....H Club Agent, .erving until 1941 when he entered the Army to

••rve nearly five yeln.

hrj
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HAIL-DAw~GED CROPS CAN BE PUT IN SILOS

Immediate Release

Recent hail storms have left heavy crop damage in several areas of Minnesota.

But fields of hail-stripped outs and corn don't have to be complete losses,

says Rodney Briggs, University of Minnesota agronomist.

He lists three ways to handle crops that suffered heavy hail damage:

1. Oats or other small grain crops and badley stripped corn can be cut right

away and put in the silo. Be sure to use a preservative though, because young grain

and corn are especially juicy and would spoil if put in the silo alone.

2. Small grains can also be cut, dried, and stored as bedding.

3. Soybeans that were hard hit by hail are almost a complete loss, both for

beans and as forage. Best way to handle such fields is to plow them up and plant

a "quick-catch" crops such as sudan grass or buckwheat, depending on local growing

conditions. Or if weeds were a problem, it might be okay to summer-fallow the

field.

With corn, you can expect yields to be reduced in direct proportion to the

amount of leaf surface destroyed. That means that if a third of the leaves were

stripped by hail, the yield will be reduced by one-third.

Hail damage wouldn't be as bad on so-Iall corn as it would be on larger corn

plants. That's because leaves don't all corne out on corn until near tasseling time.

So naturally, leaves that don't appear until late July wouldn't be affected by

hail storms now.

###
B-1028-pjt
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FARM MANAGERS I-DLD TOUR AT ~IORRIS

Imrrlediate Release

About 150 commercial farm n1anagers, county agents J and vocational agriculture

instructors will take part in the Minnesota Farm Managers' association summer tour

July 12 and 13.

According to Truman Nodland, University agricultural economist and secretary

for the association, the group will visit the annual field day at the University

of Minnesota branch agricultural experiment station at Morris and field demonstra~

tions areas on nearby farms July 12. Demonstrations will include pasture renova

tion, farmstead wiring and liquid fertilizer application.

Persons on the tour will see.pre-emergence spray plots, Uinnesota 1,2, and 3

cross-bred and San Pierre hogs July 13. Delbert Anderson, president of the

Minnesota Flying Farmers' association will discuss aerial crop dusting and cost

of using airplanes.

Also scheduled for the tour are a cropping program on rough land and a visit

to the pig testing station near Starbuck.

The tour is open to the publi~.

### B-I029-pjt
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CROP EXHIBITS SET FOR ROSEMJUNT FIELD DAY

Immediate Release

How to get the most out of each pasture acre will be explained to Minnesota

farmers F~iday at the annual field day at the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Experiment Station, Rosemount.

A. R. S~t:mid, University agronomist, and A. L. Harvey, University livestock

sci(1ntist~ will compare three pusturing met!1ods--rotational pasturing, "daily"

rotation grazing and "soiling" or I/green feeding. 1I These systems are under test at

the RosemlJl'n'~ station.

With daHy lotc;tivn grazing the farraer fences off small areas jl.~st big enough

for one day's pasture. That system is being cor-pared with rotation pasturing where

the cows are put in areas bia enough for 1-2 weekis pasture.

The cows don't walk on the pasture when "soilingll is u~ed. Instead, the farmer

cuts and cho;:"ls the green forage and hauls it to the cattle in a feed lot.

Other features of the Rosemount event will include demonstrations and discus

sions on crop variety trials, weed control, plant disease control, wide-row corn
planting,water run-off control and bandseeding legumes.

Fred Frosheiser, U. S. Department of Agriculture plant pathologist at Rosemount,

will explain how diffe::.'ent "crop sequences" are affecting plant disease occurrence

in field crops. Field plots there show how root rot affects corn, for example,

when it follows fl3x, compared to occ~ence of that disease when corn follows oats
in the crop rotatinn.

Water an~1 soil lo~s on sidehill test plots will be discussed by J. M. Mac GregOJ;

University soils scie~tist.

Ho~e':'t r0o~r5:)n$ IJ!liversity agronomist, will tell visitors how to control giant

foxt'=lil, 3 W2(;C t."'::,"\. 'NoS lmknown in this area six years ago but is now common in
many ar€a of /I::!.n.;-:~scta.

Free coffee will be

B_lca-r>~t###

Bus ~Ir:d v:lgcn tours of the Rosemount station will begin at 10 a.m. and will
leave from tLe sta-:ionts agronomy farm every 10 minutes throughout the day. Buses

will stop at the agro~omy plots, weed control plots, poultry farm, swine farm, dairy
farm, plant disease test plots and soils farm.

A tractor safety demonstration, featuring remote control, will be conducted near
the agronomy farm from 12:45 to 2 p.m.

Lunches will be on sale at the agronomy farm at noon.
available to all visitors.
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CHICKEN AND ICE CREAM PLENTIFUL THIS MJNTH

Immediate Release

Many of the foods on the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentifuls

for July are appropriate for picnics and backyard meals, W~s. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minneso ta, said today.

Ice cream and fryer chickens lead the list of plentiful foods. High produc-

tion by the nation's cows assures an abundance of all dairy products, including

ice cream. Since JUly is traditionally the month most ice cream is consumed, the

dairy industry has labeled it Ice Cream Festival month.

Growers are producing a record number of frying chickens to come to market

in JUly. These are tender, young birds, usually 10 to 12 weeks old.

Turkeys, too, will be more common than usual for this time of year. Turkey

growers have a record number of turkeys on farms and indicate that they will 'send

more birds than usual to market beginning this month, leaving only about the

usual supply for the holiday season.

For hot weather beverages, there will be an abundance of lemons from California

and limes from Florida. July marks the high point of the harvest of these

fruits and the crops are above average size.

Fresh plums from Michigan and C~lifornia will be plentiful during July. Canned

cranberry sauce, from last year's big harvest, is another food that adds a cool

sparkle to hot weather meals.

Home and commercial gardens will produce vegetables of many kinds

the month. As a rule, when homegrown vegetables are on the market in big

quantities. Mrs. Loomis says, prices are down and flavor is up.

during

Dry beans. especially Michigan navy beans, remain on the roster of plentiful

items, along with peanut butter end canned tuna in oil.

###
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FAMILY FOOD SPENDING AT HIGH LEVEL

Immediate Release

American families are spending about the same percentage of family income for

food as in prewar years, but average spending in dollars is three and a half times

as much.

Even after allowing for price increases, families are spending about $1.50 for

every prewar dollar, reports I~s. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing

agent at the University of Minnesota.

Some of the extra is for meals and snacks eaten away from home. These include

lunches for the wage earner and children in school. However, when families have

hignor incomes, they increase the amount spent for eating out more than for food to

prepare at home, W~s. Loomis says.
V·fuen incomes are higher, families also tend to spend more on food that saves

tedious home preparation, particularly when less outside help is available. A 1948

study ar.long city families showed that ready-processed foods made up one-fourth of

the family food budget. These foods included bread, other baked goods. mayonnaise

and salad dressings. ice cream and many similar foods formerly made at home. Sur

veys show that almost all of the farm families 1n the North Central states now use
at least some purchased bread in contrast to only two-thirds buying any bread in
1936. Even more city than rural homemakers buy their bread. Only about 3 per cent

of the city homemaker's food budget goes for flour, meal and cereals.

The increasing number of working wives may also explain much of the trend

toward ready-processed food. Surveys in two cities show that homemakers employed

outside the home do less baking than full-time homemakers, especially of yeast

bread and rolls, nuffins. cookies and pie.

In spite of the trend toward use of ready-processed foods, a large share of

the family food budget still goes for foods that call for considerable home prepara

tion. For example, meat. pOUltry and fish requiring cooking take 26 per cent of the

family bUdget. fresh fruits and vegetables, including potatoes, take 14 per cent
and eggs 4 per cent.

There may be a limit in the trend toward pre-kitchen processing of food.

s. Loomis suggests. Today's larger families encourage more home baking and other

cooking. The sale of cookbooks and the number of recipes appearing in newspapers

and magazines is evidence of continued interest in cooking.
###
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MID-WEST GOOSE GROtVERS TO MEET

Mid-West Goose Gxowexs are holding a meeting July 18 and 19 in the Curtis

hotel in Minneapolis.

T. H. Canfield, secxetaxy-txeasuxer of the organization and associate pxofess~

in pou1txy husbandxy at the University of Minnesota, has announced a progxam of

speakexs including Melvin Speckman, president of the Goose Growers, and E. S.

Mexri tt, geneticist fxom Central Experiment Faxm, Ottawa, Canada. Mexri tt will

speak on "Goose Breeding and Reseaxch," Wednesday aftexnoon July 18, and a panel

of mid-west hatcherymen will discuss goose industry problenls.

John L. Peyton, editox of "Ducks and Geese," is chairman of the fixst day's

activities and Speckman is chaixman of the second.

Thuxsday foxenoon, Ralph Sheldon, Bagley, will give a talk, "Ten Thousand

Geese on Noxthwestern Minnesota Pastuxe," and Paul E. Waibel, assistant

professox in poultry husbandry at the Univexsity will talk about "Nutritional

Research with Goslings."

The pxogxam will continue with Harxy A. Drews, Chicago, speaking on "Pxocessing,

and iviarketing Watexfowl in the U. S~'and Tony Downs, St. James, "Pxocurement,

Processing, and IViaxketing Geese in Minnesota. "

There will be a goose dinner at noon with Pxof. Canfield as toastmastex.

Another talk by James M. Gwin, general managex, Poultry and Egg National Board,

Chicago, "The Goose Industry and the Poultxy and Egg National Board," will

follow the dinner.

Speckman will preside at a business meeting which will end the sessions.

###
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CROP TEST RESULTS ANNOUNCED AT ROSEMOUNT FIELD DAY

***********
FOR RELEASE
NOON, fRIDAY, JULY 6
***********

ROSEMOUNT--Giant foxtail--a serious weed in Minnesota farm fields--can be lickoo

by several chemicals, according to a report here today (Friday, July 6) at the

University of Minnesota's annual agricultural experiment station Field Day.

Visitors also saw results of soil erosion tests, alfalfa fertility trials, wide-

row planting, crop variety tests, comparisons of rotational pasturing and soiling,

and new species of trees for farm windbreaks.

R. G. Robinson and Lowell Jordan, University agronomists, showed experimental

tE!st plots where 5 pounds of leA per acre--the recomnended treatment for con-

trrol:ing giant foxtail--did a good job of killing the weed in flax. When the

chemlcal was applied in spring, cost for the TCA treatment is around $2.50 per acre

for chemicals.

Plots where a half pound and one quarter pound of dalapon were used also looked

promising in controlling foxtail, Robinson said. The dalapon treatment only costs

one fourth to one third c~ much as the TCA treatment, but more tests are needed

before it will b:3 rclccinnended.

In corn ard soybeans, the chemical CDAA gave good foxtail control without any

crop injery.

J. I,i. /v;acGragor, University soils specialist, said that heavy, one-time ferti-

lizer applications for alfalfa don't payoff as well as small and more frequent

treatments. At Rosemount, alfalfa that got 1,000 pounds of 0-20-20 per acre at

seeding time yielded 19.1 tons during the next five years. But when the same

amount of fertilizer was split into five annual spring applications, the fields

yielded 1.8 tons more hay over the same 5-year period.

macGregor also told how plots on a 9 per cent slope fared in heavy June rains.

These slope plots at the Rosemount station have devices that measure soil and water

(more)
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loss from run-off. After the combined heavy rainstorms of June 14 and 15 this year,

a corn plot had lost 6 inches of water and at least 2 tons of soil per acre.

On June 18 a second heavy rain caused another 7-ton soil loss from the already

water-saturated corn plot. But hay plots on the same slope at the Rosemount station

lost only 447 pounds of soil per acre so far this year. This means that hay strips

below strips of corn on slopes are a big help in saving soil and run-off water,

MacGregor said. Farmers norn1ally shouldn't lose more than 4 or 5 tons of soil per

acre annually from qny corn field.

George Blake, University soils specialist, showed visitors field comparisons

of t1 minimuffi seed bed preparation," conventional soil preparation, and preparation

with subsurface sweeps for corn.

"Minimum seedbed preparationtl trials included "in" and "out" corn planting in

freshly plowed sod. With "in" planting, the corn was planted in the tractor tracks

sh~rtly after the land was plowed. The corn was planted out of the tractor tracks

in "out tl planting. Both ways of minimum preparation look promising, Blake said.

Either way, it means less working up and less soil compaction. It eliminates

disking entirely and allows the farmer to wait until the soil is dry before going

on the fields in spring. Then the soil is loose and better able to soak up rain.

Conventional seedbed preparation for corn included plowing, two diskings and

drag harrowing before planting.

In still other corn plots, the soil was prepared with subsurface sweeps.

Yields this fall will determine what differences there are between all of

the seedbed preparation methods for corn, Blake said.

###
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damaged. Andrew, Sauk and Minland are also reco~~ended oats varieties.

lvlars barley, an early variety not recommended in r,;innesota, was almost com-

a recommended variety, took the drought well.

B-I035-pjt

**********
FOR RELEASE
NOON, WON., JULY 9
**********

--~----

###

14 rye varieties on the Leitschuh farm. Caribou and Adams--recom-any other of

University agronomists showed weed control plots where CDAA, a chemical herbi

cide, did well as a pre-emergence spray on corn, soybeans and sunflowers. The

chen.ical was appl ied at 2 pounds per acre after the crops were planted but before

mended va:;:ieties--had almost perfect stands. They came through the wi nter well.

Widely-publicized Tetra Petkus rye was a failure. It winterkilled more than

and Redwood looked good.

Among flax varieties shown at the field day, the recommended varieties Marine

other late barley varieties along pretty well, though.

pletely killed by dry weather. Rains since early spring brought recommended and

but most other spring wheat varieties looked as if they would yield well. Selkirk,

Lee, a recommended wheat variety and Rushmore wheat plots were heavily injured

All early oat varieties and some late ones were badly injured by dry spring

farm near here today.

SLEEPY EYE-..Most recommended crop varieties came through a severe drought here

weather. Ajax, Garry, Rodney and Branch--all recommended varieties .... looked out-

the little plants came thr'ough the soil. Fields then received normal cultivation.

this spring. But others were hard-hit by dry weather.

That's what University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture specialists told

visiting farmers at the Southwestern Minnesota Crops Field Day on the Henry Leitschuh

stsnding, but B~mda, Andrew,Sauk, Minland, Gopher, Ransom and others were severely

on foxtail.

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
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FIELD CROPS SHOW DROUGHT EFFECTS AT SLEEPY EYE

The treatment--costing 7 dollars per acre for chemicals--was especially effective
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BELGIAN FARlO
TO VIS IT IN COlJl.<'TY

SPECIAL

70: ~~c,.

A ywng man from Ath, Belgium, w11l spend lome tiq this 8Ul1l1l'18r in Blue Earth

county and one other Minnesota county under the International Firm Youth Exchange

program.

He is Frantz: Neerdal. 30. director of a l2~acre governnent farm in Belgium.

He has received diplOllll& in several pMs.. of agricul tun. His special interest is

dairying which is an ililportnat industry on the farm he BlInageB.

Neerdal will live and work w1 th fum fam11ies 1n Blue Earth county JUly 11

through August 6. His hosts during this time .ill be (give na.. and addree...

of host fllll11i... )

The young Belgian fal'lller is one of 19 fazm youths from foreign countries who

will visit Minnesota this .uma.r as International Farm YOUth Exchange participants.

The progrem 11 Iponsored with the ga.t of illproving international relations at the

gra.. roots level. Rural young people have an opportunity to learn fi 1'5 t hand about

the rural prablems and attitudes in foreign countties. In the two-way excNlnge

program, AI1nnesot. 11 .ending seven rural young people ovene•••

The International Fana Youth Exchange progrUl is sponsot"8d by the Natiollll

4-H Club Found.tion and the C~rat1ve Extenaion Service of the U. S. Department

of Agriculture. Funds for the program an raised by interested groups 1n both

countl'1es •
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SPECIAL TO
ElTENSION
SERVICE REVIEW

Program projection in Minnesota still, as in other states, is in its infancy.

Eighteen counties have had preliminary meetings, and some have worked out definite

plans for the future. However, there has not ooen enough time to place any of

these plans into operation.

In these early stages of program projeotion, the agents in the counties in-

volved have done a thorough job, striving for broad involvement and for a real

expression of the needs and desires of local people. In many cases, the agriculture

of the county has been thoroughly studied for "he first time. In one county,

program projeotion meetings have had the effect of convincing l'DaI1Y people that the

Extension program did not belong to any one organization or one group. Consequentl1,

broader, deeper understanding of Extension was an 1nmediate result. fBsides showing

that Extension could reach all groups of farmers, these meetings also pointed to

the fact that Extension could also reach suburban areas and that there were needs

for the Extension educational program here.

In another county, program projection type meetings brought a greater rea11za-

tion on the part of the county auditor of the scope of the t.xtension program.and

enlisted for the first time his full and understanding support for Extension work.

He came to realize that Extension 1s equipped to serve IDar11 non-rural people :in

this area, which was largely a metropolitan area.

In another county, each member of the Extension committee invited a guest -

usually a non-farmer - to sit with him in some of the program projection meetings.

Thus, bankers, builders, public officials, pUblic health workers, business people,

and industry became acquainted with the extension functions and even gave sugges-



tions for improving the Extension program in the county. \<lith these suggestions

came their pledge to help and support the program.

One tanker cOlDillented that he had had to turn down many farm loans because

farmers had very inadequate records or no records at all on which he could tase

his loan decision. He was pleased to find Extension stressing the importanea of

farm records and systematic farming and offered to lend his support to any program

such as this.

In many counties, agents .. experienced as vell as inexperienced .. have said

that they thought they knev the county before program projection. Hovever, nov

they say that they realize that they weren't fully acquainted with all aspects of

the agriculture of the county, and now knot it Much better because of this effort.

This perhaps was a case of failing to see the forest because of the trees, and

program projection helped remedy this situation.
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4-U' ERS CAN HELP
MAKE HOME SAFER

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
July 16 or after

Ma.ke July h-H Safety Month, 4-H Club (County) Agent -----
suggests to all _ county boys and girls.

Four-H'ers can do a great deal to make their homes and communities safer, says

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. He sug-

gests that clubs schedule a special project or safety meeting in connection with

National Farm Safety Week, July 22-28.

Some good club projects are safety tours, hazard hunts and farm inspections.

These can be done by a special safety committee of the club and by individual mem

bers. Every club member should inspect his mm home and a few homes of friends Bnd

neighbors, with their permission and help.

A safety demonstration would make a good subject for a 4-H meeting during Farm

Safety Week. Possible topics include safety in the home--prevBnting falls and fires;

safety with farm machinery--importance of machinery check-ups and careful operation;

and safety on vacations--safe boating and sWimming.

Summer vacation, when 4-11 girls and boys are helping more than usual around the

home, is an excellent opportunity to put a few new safety rules into practice. As

you work, always be on the lookout for hazards and then remove them wherever possi-

ble. Parents vdll appreciate help in eliminating dangers that they may not be

aware of or have missed.

-eh-
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To all counties

For use week of
July 16 or after

YOUNG DAIRYMAN
NEEDS GOOD C(lJS

Ten thousand pounds of milk annually--that's what each cow needs to produce to

make dairying pay for a young farmer after his first five years in the business.

The average dairy cow in Minnesota produced 6,200 pounds of milk in 1955.

But success at dairying takes even more than "heavy milkers" says County Agent

,------_. He urges every young farmer to make a careful study of his farm

before picking a business.

A recent University of Hilmesota publication, YMW circular H, "Starting Dairy

Farming tl by Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at the University of Ninnesota, lists

several questions that need to be answered before a farmer starts a dairy herd:

1. Do you like dairy farming? A farmer who doesntt enjoy working with cattle

isn't apt to do well in dairying.

2. Do you have dairying experience? Dairy farming takes a lot of IknOW-hO't'l".

3. Hill dairying fit your farm? Fields and buildings must be big enough to

support a profitable herd. Barn and milkhouse need good, up-to-date equip

ment to handle high-quality milk. And the soil must be in shape to raise

legumes for good pasture and hay.

4. Can yon finance a dairy business? If yout re low on capital, it might be

better to start out with a different farming business until you're better

able to go into dairy farming.

5" Is there a good local market for milk? Does the local plant pay a premium

for top quality dairy products?

Dairy farming is undergoing a lot of change, Wayne points out. There are many

herds of 40 or mox-e dairy cows in Hinnesota. And 400-pound annual butterfat yields

are. as common as 300""pOWld herus .vere 25 years ago.

You can get a copy of "Starting in Dairy Farming" from your county agent or by

writing to the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,

St. Paull.
-pt-



and other careless housekeeping habits combined with indifference, hurry or fatigue,

That's why every homemaker should feel a special responsibility to improve the

year.

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
July 16 or later

ACCIDENTS RISE
IN FARM HOMES

suggests as a good motto, "A home free from accident-------

News Bureau
University of Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
July 9 1956

may lead to a fatal fall. A good way to combat falls and other accidents in and

aroWld the home is to establish a place for everything and keep everything in its

The number one cause of home accidents is falls, especially among children and

is a happier one. II

older people, says Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of

Minnesota. Step ladders left out after a painting or cleaning job, cluttered stairs

National Farm Safety Week, July 22 to 28, is a good opportunity for the entire

Fatal accidents in Minnesota farm homes have been on the increase for the past

place. Family cooperation is necessary to accomplish such a goal.

More than 40,000 people were injured in home accidents in Minnesota last year,

and 555 died as a result of such accidents.

Safety Day.

situation, says Home Agent •

family to conduct a safety campaign, beginning in the home on Monday, July 23, Home

other principal causes of disabling accidents in Minnesota this past year were

fires, poisons, suffocations among youngsters and fire arms, in that order. Danger

ous itelllB such as matches, insecticides and fire arms should be kept in a specific

place where children cannot reach them. In the case of poisons, label each conM

tainer in the medicine cabinet clearly to avoid harmful mistakes.

According to a study on farm tractor accidents made by Prickett, 25 per cent of
all tractor fatalities involved persons under 14 years of age. The victims were
either operating or riding on the tractor or playing around it. This is another
illustration of how important it is for parents to educate their children to follow
safe practices in both work and play around the farm, Prickett says.
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PIGS GI:T "SHO~,I:R BATH" AT I.ASECA ;:XPERD..CNT STATIOi':

~:'********-h'*

FOR W:L:'ASE
ICOl~ t TUES., JULY 10
i:.*******i:'**

LI\S~CA--Hot weather doesn't bother porkers a bit at the University of L.inne-

sota's branch a9ricultural experiment station here. \ihen it gets hot, the pigs

head for cool showers, farmers visiting the annual Field Day at the station learned

today. (Tuesday, July 10)

n. E. Hodsson, superintendent of the station, said the showers could make a

difference of up to 1,000 pounds of sa in daily on the station's 500 growin~ hogs

during hot weather. A piS that £ets too hot may eat so little that he won't Ijajn

an ounce. But if there's a way to keep cool, hogs will gain as much in hot weather

as any other time. And pigs at 75 or 80 pounds will gain two pounds daily if

they're kept cool.

That's where the showers come in. They're simply hoses with fine spray

nozzles in each hOlj shelter. Station workers turn thelll on whenever it gets so hot

that hogs need cooling off. And the hoas scranble to get under the cool spray.

Agronomist John Thompson at the station reported soad results with Traill
barley, a recently-developed variety. Traill has been an outstanding yielder at
the Laseca station and is doing well for the third straight year.

A nunber of chemical weed-killers are showing up well in test plots, Thompson
said. A mixtul'e of 5 pounds of TCA and 4 ounces of I..CP--two chemical herbicides-
knocked out grass and broadleaved weeds in flax. Dalapon gave good results when
sprayed on weeds three inches tall. There was only slight crop injury from dalapon.
Thompson said.

Another chemical--CDAA--gave good weed control in corn and soybeans when
applied as a pre-eLlers,enc e spray. Application rate was 4-6 pounds of chemical per
acre, and it killed both grasses and broadleaved weeds.

In other field day features, University specialists described the new crossbred
i,.innesota 102 sheep at the station. These lambs on pasture VJith no grain averaged
94 pounds at 140 days of age in 1955. Some of this year's crop weighed 90 ;)ounds
before they were 90 days old--good for any breed of sheep.

Rodney Brigss, University agronomist, told field day visitors to look for
three 'main thin:~s in future l..innesota agriculture:

1. An increasec use of chenticals--herbicides. ins ecticides, liquid fertili zers
and soil conditioners.

2. \.idespread use of "l1l inimufu tillage"--less plowiny and "\'Jorking up" for [;105 t
field crops.

3. J.1ore experimenting by farmers on their 0\'10.

Briggs urged farmers to try new things \'Jhenever poss ible. "Plant a row of th~.!;

end znother row of something else," he said. "1r'::i leave a check s ;',-r:p to crXft·,:",r.;;

<ii ff€.':I);<t crops, varietiG~sand fel'tiHzing tectn.i.q1..es. Fi:vj out hc\~ nl;'t'! '1;:.; :lnlq;,.cs
VJO~~ on your own farm; Uuiversity re\)oIf.m~ndations aI'a only ·g\ij.·.~\ll:>." B..l03f> 'p~t
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FERTILIZER RESULTS REPORTED AT MORRIS FIELD DAY

***********
FOR RELEASE
NOON, THURS., JULY 12
***********

~ORRIS--More proof that phoJphorus is the most important single plant food

nutrient for alfalfa was reported at the University of Minnesota's branch agricul-

tural experiment station's annual Field Day here today (Thursday, July 12).

Alfred C. Caldwell and Lowell Hanson, University soils scientists, reported

first-year results from fertility trial plots at the Morris station. Alfalfa plots

that got only 40 pounds of potash per acre averaged 1.3 tons of dry hay per acre for

the first cutting. Plots that received just 20 pounds of nitrogen yielded 1.63 tons

of alfalfa, but the plots that received 80 pounds of phosphate averaged 2.22 tons of

dry hay per acre.

Yields were even better on fields that got complete fertilizer treatments, the

soils men said. Where the application rate was 20 pounds of nitrogen, 80 pounds of

phosphate and 40 pounds of potash per acre, hay yields averaged 2.41 tons. Yields

averaged 2.5 tons per acre on plots that got 21 pounds nitrogen, 60 pounds of phos-

phate and 80 pounds of potash on each acre.

These fertility plots are set up to compare the effect of nitrogen, phosphorus

and potassium alone and in different combinations on a five year rotation of corn,

flax, soybeans and hay and on continuous corn.

A tractor safety demonstration conducted by Glenn Prickett, University extension

farm safety specialist, Donald W. Bates, extension agricultural engineer and Gerhardt,

Bohn, agricultural engineer at the University, showed visitors how easily a farm

tractor will tip over--and injure or kill its operator--if it isn't operated safely.

The demonstration--featurin~ a remote-control tractor--showed that hitching above

the drawbar can make the tractor tip over backward. Running over a board when the

tractor was turning also made the tractor turn over, and it was tipped again by

urning a corner at high speed.

Prickett emphasized slow and safe tractor operation and urged farmers to adopt

practices that will reduce all farm accidents. ### B-I037-pjt



Immediate Release

UNIY:RSITY NEEDS WO~E TWIN CALVES FOR RESEARCH

Ij&ntiral twin and triplet dairy calves are playing an important part in the

University of Minnesota's dairy cattle research studies.

One pair of identical twins is worth 20 non-twin dairy cattle for nutrition,

map.3gement, breeding and milk production tests, says ~Iike Deutsch, dairy cattle

r8~earch worker at the University. That's because with identical twins--so much

alike in genetical make-up and in response to different management and breeding

techniques--an experiment can be tried on one twin and the other is kept as a

"check" or "control" animal to compare the use and non-use of a technique under

study.

A pair of identical triplets would be even more valuable, because then

scientists can get reliable results from a test of three different practices with

just three animals. A three-way test with ordinary cattle would require at least

60 animals.

The ~niver5ity has the largest, collection of identical ~win and triplet dairy

calves " in the nation--3l sets of twins and 6 sets of triplets. But more twins and

triplets are needed for new research, Deutsch says. Farmers with identical twins

and triplets are urged to sell them to the University.

Identical twins are rare. They occur about once in 1,000 calvings and less

than 10 per cent of twins born. are identical.' Fraternal twins are not more alike

than full si5~er or full brother calves.

Farmers wishing to sell twin dairy calves to the University can contact their

county agents or the dairy husbandry department, Irsitute of Agriculture, University

of Minnesota, St. Paull. Then a county agent or University specialist will

examine the twins to make sure they are identical. ### B-I038-pjt
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YOUNG FARM:RS fROM BELGIUM AND URUGUAY TO MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Arrival this month of a young farmer from Belgium and another from Uruguay

will bring the number of International Farm Youth Exchange delegates now in I,ilnne-

sota to 12, Stanley Meinen, district 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota,

said today.

Frantz Neerdal, 30, Ath, Belgium, will arive in the Twin Cities on July 10

and will leave for Blue Earth county July 11. He will spend nearly a month living

and working with families in Blue Earth county, and will go to Wadena county on

August 6.

The young Belgian IFYE has received diplomas in several phases of agriculture,

though his special interest is dairying. He manages a 125-acre government pilot

farm where sugar beets, potatoes, flax and fodder are grown. Some 300 chickens,

145 hogs and 65 cattle are raised on the farm.

Tomas Gomenzcro, 17, Artigas, Uruguay, is scheduled to arrive in Minnesota on

July 23, when he will go to Wadena county.

Gomenzoro's special interests are poultry and the organization of 4-H clubs.

He has completed four years of high school and has worked on his father's 254-acre

farm.

The two young men are among 19 farm youths from foreign countries who will

visit h;innesota this summer as participants in the International Farm Youth Exchang~

The program is sponsored by the National 4-H Club Foundation and the Cooperative

Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture to give rural young people

an opportunity to learn at first hand the rural problems and attitudes of other

countries. Goal of the exchange is to improve international relations at the

grass roots level. In the return phase of the exchange, h;innesota now has five

young people in Europe and will send two more overseas in the fall.

###
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SPeCIAL TldLCC.

Coum:y AS:Jent Irjtro(;uc~ior,

Arnold "J,iebusch, far Tighe, soil conservaLion agen1: in Goodhue county,

ta1.<s over a new projen with the !'est of the Goodhue county extens ion staff

a1. Rec 'l,inC). rro,,, left, the oLhers are Duane C. butler, 4-H club agent,

GleLroy J. [(unau, county agent, anG fi,rleen Barkeim, county hO'lie a'.:ent.

'•. iebusch has been Goodhue county's soil conservation agent since Se;J1.erdber,

1951. ::;arlier, I.e was a veT.erans r a~riculture ceacher at Red I.int; and conser-

vation aid in the =ast Goodhue Soil Conservation Cistrict. He was secretary

for the district from 1940 La 1949.

Las 1; year he was in char:;e or a ur,ique cO':-rl i"ana'::jefiient de'i1onsl. 1'a ~ion--

called "Corn--Yesterday a1,C Today"--conduc1.8c on a Goochue county far;,;.
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EXTENSION HOME ThlPROVEMENT SPECIALIST APPOINTED

Immediate Release
(with mat)

flew extension home improvement specialist for the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service is Data Hochhalter of Golden-

dale, Washington, Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the extension home

program, announced today.

Miss Hochhalter has been county extension agent in Goldendale,

Washington, since September, 1954. She was home agent in Steele county

from 1945 to 1948 and the year previous to that taught home economics in

Faribault. She has taught home economics in Braddock and Casselton,

North Dakota; Wessington Springs, South Dakota; and for five years

was home agent in Valley City, North Dakota.

She holds a master of arts degree from Washington State college

and a B. S. from North Dakota Agricultural college.

As extension home improvement specialist, Miss Hochhalter will

assist county extension agents in various programs dealing with farm

hous ing. household equipment and related problems.

###
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GRASSHOPPERS h~NACE HAY FIELDS

Immediate Release

Heavy grasshopper attacks are reported on farms in most areas of Minnesota.

State Department of Agriculture entomologists say chemical control is needed

in many areas to save second- or third-crop hay, especially alfalfa.

L. K. Cutkomp, entomol~tat the University of Minnesota, advises farmers to

check for possible hopper damage this way: If there are 15 or more grasshoppers in

a square yard of pasture or hay, the crop may be half destroyed. Thirty-five grass-

hoppers per square yard would strip the area bare.

There are four chemicals that can be used to kill grasshoppers, but first check

the period relating to residue tolerances--the time that must e~pse between applica-

tion and harvesting or pasturing to avoid harmful chemical residues.

Aldrin can be sprayed up to 15 days before harvesting or pasturing,and forage

treated with heptachlor can be cut or pastured after 7 days. With dieldrin, you'd

have to wait 30 days before harvesting and at least 40 days if you use toxaphene.

Application rates are heptachlor and aldrin, 3 ounces per acre; dieldrin, 1

ounce; cnd toxaphene, 11 pounds per acre.

Farmers needing more information are urged to contact their county agents.

INTERS TATE 4-H CONFERENCE AT ITASCA PARK

### B-I04l-pjt

Immediate Release

Seventy-five 4-H workers from eight central states will meet July 16-20 at

Itasca State Park for the 18th Interstate 4-H Club Staff conference.

Skuli Rutford, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, Roland

Abraham, assistant director and Minnesota state and county 4-H staff members will

take part in the program. Harold K. Anderson, district 4-H club leader at the

University of Minnesota, is conference chairman.

Conference theme will be "beeting the Developmental Needs of Teen-agers."

### B-I042-jbn
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AUTHORITY ON FLOWER ARRANGING AT SHORT COURSE

Immediate Release

A nationally known lecturer, flower arranger and author, Iflrs. Laurance

N. Wilson, North Ferrisburg, Vermont, will be the principal speaker and

instructor at a short course and workshop in flower arranging on the

University of Idnnesota's St. Paul campus July 17-19.

At the first day's session Mrs. Wilson wil talk on design principles

and their application to the art of flower arrangement and color in

flower arrangement. She will ~lso give demonstrations on floi;er arrangements.

L. C. Snyder, head of the University department of horticulture, will

speak on ornamental horticulture in Minnesota.

Registration for the short course on flower arranging, open to any-

one interested, will begin at 9 a.m. Tuesday in Room 207, Coffey Hall.

Fee for the day's session will be $2.

Identical workshop sessions on flower arranging and judging on

Wednesday and Thursday will be held in the ground floor reading room of

the agriculture library. krs. Wilson will give instruction in flower

arranging and will judge arrangements by workshop participants. Regis-

tration for these workshops is now closed, accroding to J. O. Christianson,

director of Agricultural Short Courses.

B-I043-jbn
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S TAT E 0 F MIN N E SOT A

EXECUTIVE DEPARTW~NT

A Proclamation for "Farm Safety Week"

WHEREAS, farm accidents strike nearly 40,000 farms in Minnesota every year
causing untold suffering, loss of life, and loss of v&uable
productive time; and

WHEREAS, agriculture is one of the most dangerous of all occupations, ranking
high among all industries in the state in occupational death rate and
accounting for nearly half of the occupational deaths in Minnesota; and

WHEREAS, failure to observe safety rules and precautions on the farm and in the
farm home is largely responsible for these deaths and disabling in
juries; and

V~EREAS, it is in the power of every farm family to reduce the toll of accidents
and the resulting deaths and injuries by knowing how to prevent
accidents and constantly bearing in mind the slogan, "Your safety is
in your hands";

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Orville L. Freeman, Governor of the State of Minnesota, do
hereby proclaim the week beginning July 22, 1956, as

"FARM SAFETY WEEK"

and I urgently request everyone connected with farm life in any way to join in a
campaign to reduce the tragedies and losses caused by needless farm accidents. I
further urge that this week be the beginning of year-round vigilance against farm
accidents, of eliminating hazards, of taking proper precautions, and of the con
stant cultivation of careful work habits and attitudes that will reduce our
appalling farm accident toll.

IN 1JHTNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and cause the Graat Seal of the State
of Minnesota to be affixed at the State Capitol this twelfth day of July in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty-six and of the state, the
ninety-ninth.

Orville L. Freeman
GOVERNOR
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FARM ACCIDENTS TO STRIKE 40,000 MINNESOTA FARMS

Immediate Release

Farm accidents will strike 40,000 Minnesota farn~ during the coming year: If

accidents continue at last year's rate this will mean over 50 farm accident deaths

and countless injuries.

This fact has prompted Governor Orville L. Freeman to join President Dwight D.

Eisenhower in proclaiming July 22-28 as Farm Safety Week.

In making the proclamation today (Thursday, July 12) Gov. Freeman pointed out

that farming is one of the most dangerous occupations in ~innesota. Farm accidents

account for 40 per cent of the occupational deaths in the state even though only 20

per cent of the workers in the state are engaged in agriculture.

Only through action by all meniliers of the family can this heavy toll be cut down,

the Governor says.

Arrangements for Farm Safety Week are being made by the Farm Section of the

Minnesota Safety Council. A. J. Schwantes, head of the agricultural engineering

department at the University of Minnesota, is chairman of the section.

The week will be officially kicked off with a special luncheon sponsored by

Minneapolis ~;oline at the Hotel Leamington, Minneapolis.

Several victims of serious farm accidents will tell their story at the luncheon.

These include Roger Niesen, Brainerd, severely injured in a milk house stove fire;

Herman Ruether, Beltrami, injured in a tractor hitching accident; and Nlrs. P. L.

Johnsrud, St. Paul homemaker, who suffered a broken hip in a housecleaning accident.

George Rabehl, Rochester 4-H club member, will tell about the prize winning

Olmsted county farm safety program.

County extension offices, 4-H and FFA groups, farm organizations, civic

groups, and many others are planning special Farm Safety Week programs.

Tractor tipping demonstrations will be featured at field days conducted at

University of Minnesota Branch AgriCUltural Experiment Station field days at

Crookston, July 24, Grand Rapids, July 26, and DUluth, July 27.
#00 B-I044-hbs
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FARM ACCIDENlS TO STRIKE 40,000 MINNESOTA FARM)

Farm accidents wl11 str1ke 40,000 Minnesotl farms during the com1ng year 1

If accident! continue at list year's rate this will mean over 50 farm accident deaths

and countless injurie••

This fact has prCllllPted Governor Orville L. Freeman to join Pnaldent Dwight D.

Eisenhower 1n proclaiming July 22-28 as Farm Sifety Week.

In making the prodamation today (Thursday, July 12) Gov. Freeman pointed out

that farming is one of the meet dangerous occupations 1n Minnesota. Farm accidents

account for 40 per cent of the occupational deaths in the state even though only 20

per cent of the workers in the stlte are engaged in agriculture.

Only through action by all members of the family can this heavy toll be cut down,

the Governor s')IS.

Arrang..nts for Farm Sifety Week are being made by the Fazm Section of the

Minnesota Safety Council. A. J. 5 chwantes, head of the Igricul turd engineering

department at the University of Minnesota, 1, chli~n of the section.

The we.k will be officially kicked off with a special luncheon sponsored by

Minneapolis Moline at the Hotel Leamington, Minnelpoli,_

Several victimi of serIous farm Iccidents will tell their story at the luncheon.

Ihese include Roger Niesen. Brainerd, severely injured in a milk house stove fire.

Herman Ruether. Beltrami, injured in a tractor hitching accident; and Mrs. P. L.

Johosrod, St. Paul hCllD8IIl8ker, who suffered a broken hip in a housecleaning accident.

George Rabehl, Rochester 4-H club member, will tell about the prize winning

Olmsted county fann safety program.

(more)
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County extension office., 4-H and FFA groups, farm organizations, civic

grwP8. and many others are planning specid Fum Safety W..it progr....

Tractor tipping demon.tratlona will be featured at field days conducted at

University of Minne.ota Branch Agricultural Experiment Station field daYI at

Crookston. July 24, Grand Rapids. July 26. and Duluth• .Ily 27.
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Fruits

GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR JULY
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav H8.rd
Extension Horticulturists

ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. June bearing strawberry plantings sholud be renovated now after harvest. Cut

off and remove all foliage. Rake out the stralo1 used for mulch. NarrOl'l the rows

to about 8 inches using a plow, cultivator or hoe. Hand hoe the narrow band of

plants that remain to remove old plants and weeds. Finally, fertilize along the

sides of the row, using one pound of a high nitrogen fertilizer for each 25 feet

of row.

2. Keep the suckers from growing up between rOvIS of raspberries. Dontt allow the

rmIS to get "Iider than 12 inches at the base.

3. Mulch your everbearing strawberries after a good rain. Use ground corn cobs,

sawdust, finely chopped straw or la1'1U clippings. A mulch will keep the ground

cool, conserve moisture and keep the berries clean.

4. Be on the lookout for apple maggot flies. The State Entomologist's office will

issue notices when the first flies appear so control can begin. Lead arsenate,

DDT or methoxychlor can be used at the rate of two tablespoons per gallon of

uater.

5. Follow suggestions on pest control in fruits as outlined in Pamphlet 184, t1Home

Fruit Spray Guide."

6. Apple thinning usually pays with varieties like Haralson that are kn01'1U to clus-

ter. Space the fruits about six inches apart and leave only one fruit per

cluster.

Cooperative Extensicn Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesot;
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Vegetables

I, If your garden foliage appears distorted and spindly, it probably shows injury

t caused by 2,4-D. Quite often carden plaHts are not killed by drift of this weed

control chemical applied to roadsides or nearby fields, but growth is checl~d

and maturity delayed,

2. Me ~hoxychlor appears to be less injurious to tomatoes and vine crops than DDT.

.,.....
This will control most leaf -.feeding insects.

If your vine crops like cucUlllbers and melon plants are l'li1ting, it may be dua

to bacterial wilt. This disease is spread by cucumber taetJ.es and the bacteria

plug up the pores in the sterns so l'later cannot move to the groVling tips.

4. Hulch your garden with clean straw, ground corn cobs or laun clippings. Nulch-

ing will make your gardening easier and it will conserve moist,ure, control weeds

and keep fruits clean.

5. Stop harvesting your asparagus now. Allow the tops to gron so food can be made

for next yearts growth. Donlt remove tops until next spring.

6. To get quality cauliflower heads, tie the leaves up over the heads l>1hen they

are about 2 inches across. This practice will blanch the heads as they develop

in size.

7. Tomato and potato blights may be controlled with parzate or dj.thane (zineb) or

orthocide (captan). Follow directions on the container.

8. Aphids may be controlled in the garden with malathion. Vegetables should not be

eaten until six days after application is made.

9. If you are staking tomato plants, prune out the lateral branches that develop

between the stem and a leaf. Allow only 2 or 3 stems to develop. Prune fre-

quently during the growing of these laterals

Ornamentals

1. This is the time to buy iris or divide iris that has become over crowded. Re-

lant in a sunny, well-drained location. Carefully lift the old clumps and
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throwaway aQY rhizomes (roots) showing disease. A lO-minute soak in bichloride

of mercury is useful to control disease. Use one ounce in 7i gallons of water.

Leaves should be cut back to about 6 inches. Plant so that the rhizome is just

beJcw t!:le soil surface. Plant in groups of three, placing the fan (leaves)

toward the outside and the rhizome toward the inside.

2. M':J.ch p<lnsies with about 2 inches of ground corn cobs, sal1dust, lal'm clippings,

peat moss or vermicuJ,i'l,je aJ1'-::' -:'~1ey will bloom much longer 0

3. Remove seed pods from all flov~ring plants.

4. viith the lessening of garden chores, garden grooming can make your garden a

sho~rlplace. Remove dead flow,3T's and weeds, and edge the boy03.,'s.- The appearance

of the garden will be imprc,ved buneasureably.

5. Protect tall-growing or weak-jointed plants from high winds by staking.

6. A 5% DDT dust on gladiolus will control thrips.
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SPECIAL TO THE HEf-."DERSON
INDEPBJ\TDENT

For Immediate Release

Joseph Zetah, new vocational agriculture instructor at Henderson, is ore of

a set of identical triplets. He and his two brothers, Jerome and James, have made

many a person think he was seeing triple.

The Zetah triplets, natives of North Redwood, Minnesota, are splitting up for

the first time in their lives. Last month all three received B. S. degrees in agri-

cultural educationfrom the University of Mirmesota' s College of Agriculture, Forestry

and Home Economics.

James will teach agriculture at Echo, Minnesota and Jerome will go to Holy

Trinity Parochial School, New Ulm.

-pjt-
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I.,d1AtM lielM••
SPECIAL
To: Gopher ,~r8.d, Co-.\[ent--Vo-Ag M3.r:.,
Sette'!' Firming "~ethods, Alpha 2tta pub.
The LTourn'l.l-\e'i i':"m, Redwooil GJzette

The t1nlt ••t or 1d.ent1.ca1'tr1plata eftr to t"Nduate fran t.he Un1~ra1ty at'

Vinr»aota' a In8t.itut.e of Agricul.ture is 8plitting up for the f1nt time. aut they'll

aoil do the .:uae kind of work -114 all t.hrM are ata~r1ng 1n M1nneaot.a •

.1...s, Joaeph and J.~ ,"tah, 22, nati" of NOrth Redlrood, haft Ialdlt -'1\)" a

Y1s1tor to the !batltute or".arUulture think \bD •• .eeing triple .inca thef started
j

c1a.... here four yeara a~.·o. Last month aU u.l1"6l0 received B. ~. deirHS in ....tr1cul-

tural ed\lC&tion! 1"08 the Colle.;e of Agr10\l..l.t~. f QJ'eGtry and tlQU t:COli0lS105 and are

now .t.Ilrting vQCAtiona.l ap-icult.ure _<:him; ~1tlUJ:W arQund U. at-toe.

J.... is taldng a teaC!1Ug .pot .t ~oho, .Joaepb /tON to lieDdenon aDd Jeraae
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SPECIAL TO THE ECHO ENTERPRISE
FOR DlMEDIATE RELEASE

James Zetah, new vacational agriculture lnlItructor at Echo, is one of a set

of identical triplets. He and his two brothers, Joseph and Jerome, have made

many a person think he was seeing triple.

The Zetah triplets, natives of North Redwood, Minnesota, are splitting up

for the first time in their lives. Last month all three received B. S. degrees in

agricultural educationfrom the University of Minnesota's College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics.

Joseph will teach 'agriculture at Henderson, Minnesota and jerome will go to

Holy Trinity Parochial School, New U~.

-pjt-
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Lews Gureau
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Il~Y:': iHC;.i UFWGl' AY Te CC Ut-;y

3 Tc:::CIAL
"Il FLU,CCD P.r:O ';J\D~U... CCUI:TE~

,1. YOUric; Lan from Ar1.i sas, Uruguay, vJill sj)enc; a ruon1.h in two i.linne50ta counties

1.his smlr"er. Carlos Abel S ena, 17, an International farn; Youth exchange delegate,

will live and work wi1.h rarr;, farrlilies in Heciwood county July 24 throu9h August 29,

and if; i,adena county SC;Jternber ::: l.hroush S@pteli,ber 30.

Sena lIas had farLiinc; ex~er~ence on his fa1.her vs fan; ~r, Uruguay. The form

consists of 254 acres his father owns and 247 acres tha1. are rented. His s;Jecial

iril.ereS 1.S are ;Joul-cry ar,d the oTjaniza tion of 4-1: clubs. He has cOLipleted rour years

of high s choal.

"h~le in the county,:;er.a will live with (nar:!es of host families and addresses.)

This rural you\.h rroLI Uruguay is one or lSi fore~:;n youn0 iJeople s,JelJc:inc; SCDle

:Jrograi,,~ives rural 'your;g ;.Jeople ar, o;-,porcuni 1.)' -co learn f1r51. hane'< about 1.he

problerc,s and at1.i 1.uc'es of rural peot='le in ot1l81' countries.

The prograrll is spons cred o)'Lhe Lational 4-H Club FOUl-;Ca1.ion and the ):ederal

:":xter;sion Service of the U• .c;. !)E-partTdent oi A(~r.iculture. ;':unc:s 1.0 finsnce 1.he

;:;,ro::raid are .;:aised cy inLeres1.eci sroups in each cour:try.

- eil-
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HELPS FOR HOI-IE AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns, Adapt them to fit your needs)

In this issue:

Protect Porcelain Enamel
Plenty of Fruit for Heme Canning, Freezing
Stamp of~'proval on Meat
Storage of Meat
Use Fresh Green Salads

HOME MANAGEMENT

Protect Porcelalll Enamel

To Keep Ice Cream
Road Labels for Care Tip~

Grease Stains and Special
Finishes

Spot-Removal Technique

For a long-lasting glaze on your porcelain enamel kitchen and bathroom sinks,

give them good care. The glaze is the finish on the enamel tllat makes it resistant

to stain, and once it has been removed, porcelain stains easily and requires con-

stant attention. The glaze, formed during the baking process of enamel, c an be

damaged in several ways. Harsh scouring powder is one of the worst offenders.

According to Mrs. Dorothy Stulberg, assistant professor of home economics at the

University of Hinnesota, whiting can be used without damaging the glaz.e. It is a

very fine powder which can be purchased in a drug store. She warns that excessive

use of chlorine bleach should also be avoided. If 'you have a stubborn stain that

cannot be removed by other methods, use only a dilute solution and rinse the bleach

off quickly and thoroughly.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension 1'Jork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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CONSUMER MARKETING

Plenty of Fruit for Horne Canning, Freezin~

I~refs a brief summary of the prospects for shipped-in fruits which you may

want to buy for freez.ing or canning,

Peac~ The total 1956 peach crop is much larger than the small crop in 1955.

During the earlY part of the summer, peaches will be more plentiful than they have

been for several years, but from mid-summer on, supplies will not be quite as large

as at that time last :year. The main crop for home canning comes to the Midwest in

late August or early September,

Apricots: The crop in California, Washington and Utah is down 30 per cent from

1955 and 9 per cent below average. Prices of apricots are usuallY l~west the first

two weeks in August.

Sweet cherries: The crop is smaller than the laree 1955 crop. The Nichigan

crop is up 20 per cent,

Pears: Bartlett pears will be plentiful on August markets because of a near

record California crop, though Hashington and Oregon have smaller crops.

Stamp of Approval on Feat

'l'he small round purple stamp on a cut of meat bearing the legend, "u. S. In

spected and Passed, II is the shopper's assurance of cleanliness and t"lholesomeness,

The purple stamp appears on the large cuts of inspected meat, including hams and

roasts, and on quarters or other large cuts that move in interstate and foreign com

merce. 'l'he stamp means that a trained Federal in8pector has carefully examined the

piece of meat and found it satisfactory for human food.

Since Congress approved the lal'l requiring government supervision over cleanli

ness and wholesomeness 50 years ago, about 80 per cent of all meat marketed in the

United States is federally inspected. As a result, our meats are unexcelled in

wholesomeness anZ~Jhere in the world.

-jbn-
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Storage of Meat

.. 3 ..

FOOD AND NUTRITION

July 15 1956

The way you store meat before cooking has an important bearing on its keeping

quality. Fresh meat should be stored uncovered or loosely covered in the coldest

part of the refrigerator. The meat should not be washed. A slight drying on the

surface of the meat actually increases its keeping quality. Cured and smoked meats

should be stored in the refrigerator in the package in which they are purchased.

Refrigeration is neces~ary since the keeping quality of ~hese mildly cured meats re-

semb1es the keeping quality of fresh pork. Cooked meat should be stored in as large

pieces as possible, covered in the refrigerator to prevent drying o

Us~ Fresh Greon SH~~ds 1Tith Bi.g Din~

The menu for a heavy dirn1er might we~l include a salad made entirely of fresh,

crisp gree~1s:! S'.lch a salad prcv:?des a pleasant contrast in texture to the cooked

foe-ds and helps br,.lance the heavier foods. Use whatever greens are in season.

Salad greens have more appet.ite appeal if they are cool and crisp. So vrhether

they come from your garden or from a retail market, they need storage after cleaning

in a vegetable crisper or a plastic bag in the refrigeratoro

~!P Ic~.Q~~

Nany homemakers have found that when gallon or half-gallon packages of ice cream

a~e stored in tbe freezer for any length of time, the ice cream becomes coarse and

shri:lks in tho cO!1tair.ero Now University of Hinnesota dairy scientists have found a

W3Y to solve this problem: By YJrrpping the conte-iner in aluminum foil. In their

tests, ice cream in foil-wrapped containers stored four weeks at the top of self

service cabinets kept an average of nine degrees colder than ice cream in ordu1ary

cartons. The foil-wrapped ice cream did not shrink or become coarse as did the ice

cream in ordinary cartons in the same area of the cabinet. The l1innesota dairy

scientists, therefore, suggest that homemakers protect large cartons of ice cream

from shrilfr..ag0 and coarseness by wrapping the carton in aluminum foil and storing it

near the bottom of the freez,er where temperatures are f.lore uniformly cold.
-jbn-
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Read Labels for Care Tips

Special finishes and special fiber blends used in m~ sport shirts, blouses

and dresses require special care in laundering. That's why it's important to read

the label carefully for washing and ironing instructions. You may ruin the fabric

if you treat it like cotton.

For example" some fabrics of synthetic fibers should be drip-dried. 'VTringing

will cause deep-set wrinkles that are almost impossible to remove. A blended fabric

of synthetic and cotton should be pressed like the synthetic--with a warm iron.

High iron temperatures may cause the fiber to fuse or melt.

Grease Stains and Special Fin~

Removing greasy stains successfully from washable fabrics with special finishes

is often a problem, since grease spots are fuore stubborn on fabrics treated for

crease resistance" crispness, sheen and decorative effects.

One way to remove such spots from fabrics with a crease resistant finish is to

work soap or a liquid detergent thoroughly into the stain and then rinse it out with

hot water. Repeat this treatment if necessary before the garment goes into the reg

ular wash.

Another method is to sponge the spot well with ordinary cleaning fluid and let

the fluid evaporate before laundering. This treatment may also need repeating a

number of times. If the fluid loaves a ring" 'fork detergent into the fabric before

putting it into the regular wash.

Spot-Removal Technique

If you don't have good resluts when using a commercial spot remover, perhaps

there's something wrong with your technique. Here's how University of Minnesota

extension clothing specialists suggest applying cleaning fluid: Place the stained

area, face dovm" on a pad of absorbent cloth and sponge with n soft cloth

pr. pad of cotton dampened very lightly with fluid. It's better to sponge several

times with a small amount of fluid than to une too much fluid at once. \vork lightly
and rapidly from the area outside of the spot over it to the center, feathering out
the fluid ar01md the stain. Finally" rub lightly with a dry cloth to absorb any ex
cess fluid. Then place the fabric on a dry absorbent pad and rub brisklY with the
palm of the hand in the direction of the weave.

To remove spots from dark materials, use dark cloth for the pad and for sponging.
One precaution: Remember that fwnes of the usual cleaning fluids are toxic,

so use those fluids only in a well\entilated room. Also check the label for flam
mability.

-jbn-
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(CAPTION Fill NAT: Jerusalem Artichoke can be controlled by 2,4-D, Read how to
kill it in story below)

HERE'S HeM TO
KILL "JERUSALEM
ARTICHOKE" 'HEED

Jerusalem artichoke weed is most often found in rich, moist fields and is

ver,y troublesome--especially in corn.

County Agent ...,. explains that the plant is a

perennial that reproduces by creeping roots, tubers and seeds. Its large yellow

flowers are about two inches in diameter and appear in late sununer,

The plant bears white tubers which can be eaten--and actually were used for

fcod by the Indians.

You can kill Jerusalem artichoke with 2,4-D. If it's in corn, spray the

field with a half pound of 2,4-D amine per acre, Frequent and close cutting or

clean cultivation also will weed out Jerusalem artichoke.

For further facts on Jerusalem artichoke and other weeds, come to or call

your county extension office.

-hrj-
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(CAPTION FOR HAT: vlater Hemlock is poisonous.' County agent.s story below tells
how to kill it.

HOW TO KILL
\fATER HENLOOIC

All parts of water hemlock, especially the roots, are poisonous when eaten.

It is found in swamp and low lands, along ditches and streams.

County Agent explains that it is a perennial

that reproduces by seeds and tuberous roots. The stem grows three to five feet

~a~l and is branched only at the top.

Itls often streaked with purplish spots and has a hollow at the base of its

st,om. Both the seed and tubers, have a definite odor.

Herels how to control it: Repeated sprayings of 2,4-D ester at one to two

pcunds per acre will do it. The plant can be dug out or pulled out early in the

sp r ing while the ground is soft.

To lessen danger of livestock loss, don't turn cattle out to pasture in in-

fested areas early in the spring before there' s a good supply of grass.

-hrj-
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FILLERS for Your Column and Othor Uses ••••

There are at least two chemicals that will control aphids in grain, say ento-

mologists at the University of Minnesota and State Department of Agricultlrre. Para-

thion can be applied at onG-qua:ct3r pcund of actu&l chel.~ical per acre. or malathion

can bo used at th!ee··ql'<d:::-ters pc-unci. aetnal chonlical on each acre.

Minnesota soils still need more nitrogen, accorcing to J. M. MacGregor, soils

scientist, and H:rrald Jc.nes: c:v:t8r'.si0n soils specialist at the University of }llnne-

Batao That's becau33 i1". a centll-ry 0:: cl'cpping t:1e soi:::' a little nitroc:en Has taken

out each year so that now, in many places, thereis only a small amount left for

crops. There's more nitrogen being used all the time, though. Hinnesota farmers

applied 34,000 tons of nitrogen last year.

Watch for irritating yellow broHn fumes at silo-filling time, says Rodney

Briggs, University of Ninnesota agronomist. It might be poisonous gas. Don't enter

the silo without first running the blower for 10 or 15 minutes to completely venti-

late the silo, chute and silo room. leave the chute door open at the top surface of

the silage. That will prevent gases from accumulating at the top of the silage.

Then keep children and animals away from the silo area for 10 days after filling.

There's no reason for mange cutting into hog profits, say University of Ivlinne-

sota livestock specialists. Ben~ine hexachloride, lindane or chlordane will destroy

mange mites. Power sprayers are the best tools for applying these chemicals. Under

high pressure, the spray gets under the scabs formed by the mites and does a complete

killing job. Weed sprayers are ideal for handling the chemicals.

-pt-
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TREFOIL DOES ~VELL

AS PAS '1'URE CROP

To all counties

For use week of
July 23 or after

Birdsfoot trefoil might be the answer for pasture lands that are too wet for

alfalfa, SeWS County Agent ----- _____e

Trefoil is a legwne similar to alfalfa, but it doesn't bTOW as tall as alfalfa

and yields low as a hay crop, according to •-------
But it makes a good pasture on steep lands and it even does well in hot, dry

we~ther, says Rodney Briggs, University of Minnesota agronomist. Trefoil is long

::"::"ved and reseeds itsclf g And it doesn't cause bloat as often as alfalfa. It

equals alfalfa in feed value and takes grazing well.

Land that's being renovated this fall can be seeded to trefoil next spring,

i.E' the sod is poor and thin. But it's usually necessary to plow for trefoil. Then

seed it with a nurse crop about the same way that you'd seed alfalfa.

It can be seeded straight, without a companion crop, Briggs says. That way you

could clip the trefoil once or twice in the seeding year to control l'ITeeds and still

not injure the trefoil.

Where it's being raised with a companion crop, it's best to clip and remove

the stubble right after grain harvest or remove the grain as silage. That will make

a stronger fall growth of trefoil and increase chances for winter survival.

-pt-
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COMBINE NEEDS
"HEALTHII CHECK

To all counties

For use week of
Ju1y 23 or after

Give your combine a thorough "health check" before harvest time, advises

County Agent •

Make sure you don't lose a lot of grain because of poor adjustments or badly

worn parts. points to recommendations by Donald W. Bates, extension-------
agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota, for efficient combine opera.

tion.

There are four main parts of the combine to check before it leaves the shed,

says Bates. These are the cutterbar and reels (or pick-up attachment), cylinder,

rack and cleaning shoe.

}~ke sure the reel slats are in good condition and replace any broken ones.

Or if it's a pick-up combine, replace any broken or badly bent teeth.

Check the cylinder and concaves for even clearness. You may have to replace

concaves that have too much \-Tear in the middle. Then adjust the cylinder to give

just the right clearance for the crop you intend to harvest.

Look for plugged rack openings and clean them all before going out in the fiel~

Clean the sieves. Look for allY' obstructions or holes and make any necessary

repairs.

Then adjust the combine according to the operator's manual for each crop com

bined. Adjust power take-off spea!, wind blast cylinder speed, travel speed or con-

cave clearance if the grain isn't threshing well.

-pt-
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DOES FREEZER
PAY ITS WAY?

To all counties

ATT: HOHE AGENTS
For use week of
July 23 or after

If you want your home freezer to pay its way, you should have a turnover of

contents several times a year, says Home Agent •

The more turnover of frozen foods in the freezer, the greater the economy in

using this appliance. vJhether the freezer is ompty or full, researchers have found

that the electricity required to hold 2.0ro degrees F. remained the same. ObViously,

there is no econo1'ly in an empty or partially empty freezer.

Research by the U. S, Department of Agriculture shows that it costs more than

twice as much per pound--excludine the cost of the food itself--to store 360 pounds

of food for a year in a home freezer than to store and use 900 pounds from the same

freezer during the year. As more food is used and replaced in the freezer, storage

costs are spread over a larger number of pounds and cost per pound decreases.

As seasonal foods are used from the free2.er, they can be replaced by foods

available at that particular time. For example, as the supply of pork stored in

winter is eaten, spring fryers or perhaps fresh fish from the family fisherman's

catch may fill the space made by removing the pork,

In arriving at ways of making a freezer pay its 'lrTaY,· Shirley Trantanella

of the University of l1innesota frozen foods laboratory says it is important to con-

sider not only initial cost and expense of operation, but convenience, value of food

the freezer will store and protect, ~f.ider variety of foods made possible and attrac-

tiveness and palatability of the food.

Many homemakers feel that the home freezor pays an important part of its way

by saving steps. It does this by keeping a good assortment of meats, fruits, vege-

tables and cooked foods on hand for everyday and company meals. Company meals can

be prepared in advance, giving the hostess an opportunity to enjoy her guests.

-jbn-
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BOATING IS FU~

~'lHEN SILl" ET"I GOES
ON THE RIDE

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use vleek of July 23

Boating is a wonderful surr~er recreation if sensible safety precautions and

good judcment go along for Jvhe ride, saj-S L-H Club (Home) Agent •--------
Though bonti.ng is a relaxing pastime Hhen the rules of sDfety are ob3erYed, it

can be dangerous, says Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University

of Ninnesota. More than L,o I'1ilmesotans have droHned already in 1956.

To offset this larGe ntm0er of water fatalities, ho passes on some safety tips

to koep in mind when going boatinco Ha~e equipmont and supplies close at hand. to

avoid standing up or moving around in the boat, and change seats only in shallow

water. The danger of upsetting the boat is always present. Consider all needs be-

fore leaving the shore--1ifo vests, especially for small children and non-swimmers,

extra fuel for the outboard motor and oars, in case the motor develops trouble.

Prickett cautions vacationers in powered boats to keep matches and cigarettes

well almy from the outboard motor. If the boat catches fire, there is no place to

goo There is a good reason to carry a fire extinguisher.

other dangers to avoid are overpowering the boat and reckless speeding and

water stunting. Thrills of this kind may be fatal instead of fun.

~n1en speed boating and water skiing, stay far auray from swimming beaches.

There is a danger of hitting someone at such high speeds or even lmocking a bather

off balance with the high waves made by the boat. Skiiers should wear life vests

in case they are hit by skiis.

Be weather conscious. If a storm is threatening or the wind and waves are high,

stay off the water. If you are caught out in rough weather, sit on the bottom of

the boat and head into the storm to avoid being swamped. In case the boat overturn~

stay with the boat until help arrives.

-eh-
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VSGETABLE GROWERS H." VE ANNUP.L TOUR AND lvlEETING

Immediate Release

The Southern iAinnesota Vegetable Growers' association will hold its

tenth a"u,u'31 summ(~r illeeting and tour on Thursday, July 19,5_n I-:ollandale.

Byron Allen, state commissioner of agriculturc,will be principal spsaker

at the meeting which will begin at 10 a.m. in Hollandale's Central school.

C'::-l'in C. Turnqu5st, extension horticulturist at the University of Iv'dr,n%ot~

will give corr~ents on the experimental plots visited on the tour. Growers will

sec some 12,000 acres of muck and peat land planted to vegetables and potatoes.

Denlonstration plots on the tour will include new potato varieties, onion

hybrids, sugar beets, soybeans, yellow-resistant cabbage and other vegetables.

On exhibit will be vegetable growing and handling equipment, vegetable

washing plants, potato and onion storage and forced air systems for curing

onions and storing potatoes.

###
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5PECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

George C. Whalen, (sitting on tractor) is the loil conservation agent

for Dakota county. With him, discusling soil conservation problellS and a land

judging contest in September are (left) Paul Day, vocational agriculture

instrueture at Lakeville Ind (right) Martin Konman, Farmington vocltional

agriculture~ teacher. Whalen, a 1950 graduate of the Universty of Minnesota,

WIS a veterans' agriculture ins~tor at Adlms until 1954, when he WII Ippointed

to his present post. He is I native of Stillwlter and is one of several IOU

conaerwwtion specialists hired under I Itate let that provides funds for a

broadened soU conservation program.

###
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PLENTY OF FRUIT fOR PRESERVING

Immediate Release

Plenty of fruits for canning and freezing Bre in prospect this summer,

~rs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of

Minnesota, reported today.

Peaches will be more plentiful during the early part of the summer than they

have been for several years, because of a nearly normal crop in the Southern states

and a crop of California freestones nearly as large as last year. From mid-summer

on, supplies of fresh peaches probably will not be quite as large as at this time

in 1955. In the Pacific Northwest the freeze of last November and cold weather in

the following months reduced production considerably. However, the total 1956

peach crop is much larger than the small crop in 1955. The main crop for home

canning comes to the Midwest in late August or early September.

Apricots are not as plentiful as they were last year. The crop in California,

Washington and Utah is down 30 per cent from 1955 and about 9 per cent below

average.

Raspberries in the Twin Cities area are at their peak this week. They are

in plentiful supply for canning and freezing. Homegrown currants and gooseberries

are now available in local markets.

The sweet cherry crop is smaller than the large 1955 crop. Production in

California was larger than average, but production in Oregon and Washington is down

as a result of a severe freeze last November. Most of the sweet cherries that are

marketed fresh are grown in these three states. The crop in Michigan is up 20

per cent.

Fresh plums should be in good supply for canning this year. The California

crop has been estimated as 9 per cent larger than last year. California and

Michigan supply most of the fresh market plums.

Bartlett pears, the most popular dessert pear, will be plentiful on August

markets because of a near-record California crop. In Washington and Oregon, much

smaller Bartlett crops are expected this year.### B-I046-jbn
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CROFS CHANGE ON MINNESOTA FIELDS

Immediate Release

Farm fields in Minnesota have had a lot of face changing since 1940.

One big change has been to contour strips on hilly land.

But crops are changing, too. State farmers are raising more row crops and

less small grain, report Hal Routhe and Ermond Hartmans, extension agricultural

economists at the University of Minnesota.

Take soybeans and corn, for example. Both are especially profitable crops and

new varieties of both have been developed that will do well as far north as the

Red River Valley. Soybean acreage in Minnesota vaulted from a meager 53,000 acres

in 1940 to 2.3 million last year. There's more corn, too. Corn acreage was

around 4.3 million acres 16 years ago and since has increased to nearly 6 million

acres.

Those changes have made Minnesota the third-placing corn-producing state and

second-place soybean-producer. That's compared to fifth place in corn and sixth

in soybeans in 1950.

But wheat--once an important crop in Minnesota--barley, flax and rye are on the

downgrade. Wheat fell from 1.5 million acres in 1940 to 625,000 a year ago. Flax

declined from 1.6 million to 843,000 acres in the same period. Barley fell from

almost 2 million to slightly more than a million acres. And there are now about

112,000 acres of rye compared to 331,000 acres in 1940.

Oats is the only small g?ain crop that hasn't declined much--about 4.8 million

last year compared to 4.2 million in 1940 and 5.1 million in 1950. But less oats

is being used as grain and more as forage, partly because of the lodging problem

with that crop.

Hay acreage--now around 3.7 million--dropped a little from 1940-50 but hasn't

changed much since.
### B-I047-pjt
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A'iILK DRYING COSTS LOWER IN MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Non-fat dried milk is being produced in Minnesota more cheaply than ever.

Linley E. Juers and E. Fred Koller. agricultural economists at the University

of Minnesota. report that in 1953 it cost Minnesota milk plants on the average,

3.23 cents to produce a pound of nonfat dry milk solids. That's .32 cents per

pound less than in 1947.

A complete report of a recent study by Juers and Koller on cost of producing

dry milk is available in University of Minnesota station bulletin 435. June. 1956.

"Costs of Drying Milk in Specialized Drying Plants."

Of total manufacturing cost for dry milk. 88 per cent was for plant operating

expenses in 1953, compared to 92 per cent in 1947.

Increased volume of dry milk production was the most important reason for the

reduced cost, according to Juers and Koller. Greater volume meant better use of

plant equipment and more efficiency in general.

Labor and fuel--the two biggest cost factors--made up 34 and 28 per cent

respectively of the total manufacturing costs. Fuel efficiency was better in large

volume operations than it was in small plants.

Larger plants, in general, produced dry milk at less cost than did smaller

plants, but management also played a big part in total cost. Improved equipment,

new techniques and better labor efficiency are needed to reduce costs even further,

say Juers and Koller.

You can get a copy of "Costs of Drying Milk In Specialized Drying Plants" from

your county agent or by writing to the Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota.

Institute of Agriculture, St. Paull.
###
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2,4-D IN~JRING SOME GARDEN PLANTS

Immediate Release

Distorted growth and abnormal curling of leaves on tomato plants reported

by many Minnesota gardeners may indicate injury from 2,4-D. a University of

f.dnnesota horticulturist said today.

If the damage from 2,4-D is light. tomato plants will recover and produce

normal fruits, according to Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist.

Applying an insecticide or fungicide on tomatoes with a sprayer that has

held 2,4-D may be responsible for some of the injury. It is best to have two

spraye~s, one for weed control and one for pest control, Turnquist suggested.

In some gardens damage may be done to plants by drift of the chemical

from roadsides several hundred feet away where it is used to control weeds.

When grain fields are sprayed with volatile forms of 2,4-D, the vapors can move

to gardens in town and injure tomatoes as well as grapes. potatoes, cucum-

bers and many flowering plants. Sometimes the effect of 2,4-D is to check

growth and delay maturity.

###
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MORTGAGE DEBT LOW ON MINNESOTA FARlvS

Immediate Release

wiost Minnesota farmers are in good shape as far as mortgage debt 1s concerned.

S. A. Engene, agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota, reports

there is one dollar of mortgage debt for each ten dollars of farm real estate--land

and buildings--in the state.

From the early 20's until World War II there was a dollar of mortgage debt for

every four dollars of farm real estate.

One reason for the low mortgage debt, says Engene, is that farmers bought a

lot of land before prices rose and made payments while prices were rising.

Farmers in the Gopher s tate owed 335 million dollars in mortgage debt on

January 1, 1955. That is an increase from 245 million in 1950. While this is a

high figure in dollars, it's still low in relation to real estate value and debt

paying ability.

From 1910 until World War II it would have taken all the roet farm income for

the following three years to pay the mortgage debt. But right now it would take

only about half of the state's annual net farm income to payoff the whole mortgage

debt.

Land prices have been climbing steadily, though, and the mortgage debt may

rise more, too. It's likely that farmers who b~rrow money during the next few

rs may havt to repay their debts more slowly, says Engene.

###
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BEEF GRASSLAND DAY SCHEDULED AT ROSElv'DUNT

In~ediate Release

The fourth annual Beef Grassland Field Day will be held at the

University of Minnesota's agricultural experinlent station at Rosemount

September 18.

General chairman for the event is A. L. Harvey, University animal

husbandry professor. The event will be held on the soils farm at the Rose-

mount station.

Farmers Visiting the field day will hear the r~sults of winter

feeding trials on beef calves and yearling steers and a comparison of

rotational grazing, ration-a-day pasturing and green feeding.

University livestock men will tell results of stilbestrol feeding

trials. Stilbestrol is a synthetic growth-stimulating hormone. Tests with

the material were started at the Rosemount station a year ago.

A. F. Sellers, head of the University's School of Veterinary Medicine,

will report on bloat research. The beef cattle outlook will be discussed by

o. B. Jesness, head of the agricultural economics department at the University.

###
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A councy-wide farm safety pragran. that has won state honors in se·,en of the

past eight yea:rs was explall"ed at the Fal;n Safetv We€k kickoff luncheon in the Curtis

ho"':el, Minneapolis today. farm Saf~ty \ieek is July 22-28.

George Rahehl, a 4-H worker from Rochester, told how he and oth~r youths in
Olrllsted ccunty have promoted farm 5 afety w~ th C:emonstrati OLS, talks, skits, jJarade

Heats, cxr.:.bi ts, and radio and TV appoarances. They p:r'ornoted and taught artificial

respiration, sU~ safety, fire safety, health saiety CJnd home safety. They eliminated

farm worki~g hazards, hu~g saiety signs and put reflectorized tape on more than
3,000 uni ts of fal'm mac;1inery and at danger points around farms.

FO'.Il' Llinnes~ta Jcciceot vj ctj.ms also sp01:e at the luncheon. They told how

they were inju.::ed in fa ..'m and home accidents, and how the same accidents could have

been av~~ded.

UnJ·.... ~J.d t.y rarm and Home Neh's
\ Ins t1 tute of Agriculture
. UDjve~sity of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
July 18, 1956

OUS n:.:D COUIITY SAFETY DRIVE EXPLAI~ED AT LUNCHEON

* .:1- * * * * * * * * * *
FOR RELEASE:

NOON: fRIDAY, JULY 20

************

B-l052-pjt

With a robot called "Junior" and a model farm tractor, Rabehl showed how he

proQoted safe physical lifting and safe tractor operation in some 60 safety meetings

in Oln.stE.d county.

"Junior," Rabehl demonstrated, showS how a person can seriously injure his

back by be~ding over to pick up a h9dvy load instead of keeping his back straight and

lifting with his legs--the correct wzy to lift. Improper lifting has resulted in

co~ntless farm working accidents and injuries, Rabehl said.
~rs. P. L. Johnsrud, 2205 Dudley ave., ~t. Paul, described a household acci

dent she had seven years ago. She had been removing wall paper from a stair w~ll

wh~le stdnding on a scaffolding. Without ~ooking, she had atte~pted to steD back
wa.'·d (lfi the scaffolding onto a stool. She missed the stool, fell, and suffer'ed a

b:;.~oken hip. She attributed the accident to not being careful enough and working
under unsafe conditions.

Roger Niesen, Brainerd, told how he was injured several years ago when a
kerosene can blew up in his hands. He had been throwing kerosene on a fire in a milk
house stove when fumes inside the can ignited. His advice: never throw flammable
liquid on any fire.

Other accident victims at the luncheon were Herman Ruther, Beltrami and Elmer
Hovel, Zumbrota. Ruther suffered a pelvis injury when an improper!y hitched corn
binder came unhitched from the tractor he was driving. A trip rope caught in his
foot, yanked his leg back and pulled him off the tractor. His little boy, who had
been riding on the tractor, was nearly run over.

Hovel lost his hand in a corn picker accident.

Glenn Prickett, farm safety specialist for the University of Minnesota, urged
ural people to take special note of Farm Safety Week by adopting safer working habi~.

"Farm safety is a family affair," Prickett said. "Preventing farm accidents
starts in the home. The safety week slogan--Safety Pays All Ways--saves lives,
limbs and dollars and males good sense."

The luncheon was sponsored by Minneapolis-Moline Co. ###
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NUTRITION COURSE SCHEDULED AT UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA

The latest research in livestock feeding will be reported at the

17th anntlal Animal Nutrition Short Course September 10 and 11 on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Announcement of the course carne today from J. O. Christianson,

director of short courses. Elton Johnson, head of the University's

poultry husbandry department, is general chariman for the event.

Livestock and nutrition scientists from the University and other

colleges and universities and commercial research workers will report

on nutrition studies.

Out-of-state speakers at the short course will inClude Harold L.

Wilcke, Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis; Fredric W. Hill, New York State

College of Agriculture; John H. Collins, veterinary medical director

for the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Washington

D. C. and Robert H. Grumrner, chairman of the animal husbandry department

at the University of Wisconsin.
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value out of farm forage crops, say Rodney Briggs, agronomist, and Harold Searles,

Putting green hay in the silo is one of the best ways to get the full food

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
Uni vers i ty of Ivli nnes ota
St. PaulI, Minnesota
JUly 19, 1956

GRASS SILAGE STRETCHES HAY VALUE

Irrmediate Release

extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota.

They tell how to make top quality grass silage in recently-revised University

Extension Folder 181, "Grass Silage."

Any hay crop can be put in the silo, according to Briggs and Searles. Tall

grasses and legumes give high yields and mixtures such as alfalfa-brome usually

contain more protein than grasses alone. Farmers often put first-crop hay in the

silo, but partially filled silos now can be filled With any crop.

Grass silage is best when it contains 60 per cent or more alfalfa or clover.

Silages made entirely from brome, timothy, reed canary grass, sudangrass or early-

cut small grains are palatable, but have less protein than legume silage.

You can use upright, horizontal or temporary silos for grass silage as long as

the one you select is as airtight as possible. say Briggs and Searles. Otherwise

a lot of the silage might mold or rot.

Preservatives are a big help in making grass silage. They usually insure good

quality, palatability and prevent foul odors. Common, easy-to-use preservatives

are molasses, corn and cob meal. ground grain, beet pulp and sodium metabisulfite.

Preservatives usually are needed most with high-moisture. straight legumes or with

legume-grass mixtures.

Grass silage can be fed to any livestock. and in any amount. It can replace

pasture, corn silage or hay if it's supplemented properly. It usually takes 3 to

3i pounds of grass silage to equal,in feed value, a pound of hay cut at the same

ime.

You can get a copy of the "Grass Silage" folder from your county agent or by

writing to the bulletin room. Institute of Agriculture. University of Minnesota,

St. Paull. ### B-I054-pjt
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FAHM HOMEMAKERS STILL PRESERVE roOD

Immediate Release

Nearly all rural homemakers do some home canning and about three-fourths of

them preserve food by freezing, according to a U. S. Department of Agriculture

survey taken in 12 north central states, including Minnesota.

In spite of costs of equipment, fuel and labor, farm homemakers still consider

home food production and preservation profitable, say extension nutritionists at

the University of Minnesota. One reason is that well-planned home production and

preservation can reduce cash outlay for food. Another advantage is increased

variety in family menus. The most desirable factor, the nutritionists point out,

is better nutrition for the family.

Nearly half of the food consumed by farm families was home produced, the USDA

survey showed. In a similar study made in V!right and Meeker counties in Minnesota,

it was found that 40 per cent of farm food was home produced, including meat, milk

and vegetables.

Farm homemakers canned or froze an average of 761 pounds of food, according

to the USDA study. Vegetables and fruits made up the bulk of canned foods while

meat, poultry and fish were more often frozen. Frozen meat made up 340 pounds per

family of home preserved food.

Differences in age, income and education were found to be related to food

preservation methods used by farm homemakers. College-trained women did more

freezing than those with less education. Women between the ages of 30 and 49 did

ore freezing and canning than those older and younger, probably because of larger

families. Families with high incomes more often had freezers or lockers than other

families.
B-I055-eh
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SPRAY :-iELFS CONTROL APPLE MAGeOT

Immediate Release

These late July days are important for controlling apple maggots--

our worst apple pests--say entomologists at the University of Minnesota

and State Department of Agriculture.

Apple maggot flies started emerging around JUly 8. They must be

killed before they lay their eggs to keep maggots out of apples, say the

entomologists.

Spray applications must be started immediately in apple orchards

and continued into early August. Seme late apple varieties may need

insecticide treatment until late August.

Recommended ins eeticides are DDT or methoxychlor, mixed at 2 pounds

of 50 per cent wettable powder in 100 gallons of water, or 2 tablespoons

of powJer per gallon of water.

Lead arsenate can be used at 3 pounds per 100 gallons or 2 table-

spoons per gallon of water, but it doesn't give as good control as DDT

or methoxychlor. DDT and lead arsenate can't be applied later than 30

days before harvest because of residue tolerance regulations.

For early apple varieties such as Duchess, Oriole a~d ~antet, the

entomologists recommend methoxychlor. That will give good maggot control

and can be used up to 7 days before harvest.

### B-l056-pjt
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BIG POUl/TRY FLOCK FITS MOST FARMS

A thousand-hen laying flock is practical on almost any Minnesota farm if the

poultry house has the right equipment.

That' 5 what a recent survey of 41 Gopher state poultry farms shov'1s, according

to Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the Universit:l of Minnesota.

The study showed that a large flock can be handled like any other general farm

enterprise and family labor can do L10st of tl.e vVork. Bigger flocks take less labor

PCI' bird, and cost for feed and eqUipment is apt to be a little lower per bird th~n

it is for a small flock.

University agricultural economists figure that in a 400-Len flock it takes 1• .5

hours of labor annually for each hen. But the recent survey showed that in a

2,100-hen flock, onl~r .86 hours of labor per bird are needed annually.

Larger flock owners usually have a higher rate of production and bet higher

market prices, Miss Cooke points out. That's because vrith a larger flock, the

farmer can afford better equipment--both for laying house and for egg storage--

tha t \iouldn't payoff for a smaller flock. Large flock owners can also afford. to

gather and market eggs more frequently, and to give the necessary attention to

details in caring for the flock.

Among the labor-saving equipment used, 26 flock o;-mers said automatic waterers

were most important, and another 9 said waterers were at least a big help.

Other labor-saving hints listed wel'e built-up litter, year -around confinement

of hens, dropping pits, feed storage in the hen house, fan ventiliation, and

community nests.

With enough good equipment, 90 per cent of the labor in a flock of a thousand

hens or more can be handled by farm~jomen and children, says l~iss Cooke. That

includes feeding, watering and egg handling.

B-1071-pjtH#H

Flocks in the survey varied in size from 420 to 10,000 birds. Average size

was 2,1.52 hens.
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Timely Tips for THE FARMER, issue of July 21

Pigs that had plenty of shade durin!?; the past month have now outgrown their

shaded area, so give them same more. One way to do it i8 with some woven wire

held up by posts. Caver the wire with weeds or waste hay. H. G. Zavoral.

Your farm tractor needs plenty of "breathing air-. Tractor air cleaners

need to be cleaned otten, especially when the tractor is operated in unusually

heavy dust. Clean it daily and there won't be as much engine wear.

DQI1ald ~. Bates.

Start pasture renovation in August. Test the soil and put on lime. Work

the soil enough to loosen the soct, then work every 10 days this fall until the

sod is killed. Put on fertilizer this fall or next spring and plan to seed a

good alfalfa.-clover-grass mixture in the spring. i"lax is a good companion crop

and helps pay the renovation cost. A. R. Schmid.

lour eggs will grade higher if you store them at temperature3 below f:J:J

degrees and at 7S to 80 per cent relative humidity. '!his will reduce evapora-

tion and keep air oell size to a minimum. In aandltng eggs, air cell size is

important in determining grade. Milo Swanson.

A wooden gate or a short section of board fence between the reiular wire

fence and farm uuildirlC;s i::-, a ~o()c:. pr€Cailt1'~n 3 bainf;t lightning. John Neetzel.

Keep an eye on the corn where nitrogen was applied, whether it was put on

as a side-dressing or as a preplant application. Differences in growth now ~dll

show up only if the soil is low in nitrogen. Then check com yields this fall

for final proof of nitrogen value. Effect of nitrogen isn't always evident dur-

ing the growing season. J. M. Mac Gregor.



- 2 -

Under the S-year write-off plan of depreciation for income tax you can

still count one-fifth of the depreciation of new grain storage bins each year,

if you wild the bins before the end of this year. You'll have to go back to

the old depreciation schedule for etorage bins built after December 31, 1956.

Hal houthe.

Clip pastures after cattle have finished grazing a rotation strip. That

will remove the coarse growth, help control weeds, and insure a tasty, even,

regrowth. Rodney i3riggs.

Pastures getting short? If 50, better start feeding more hay or silage

to keep production up at low cost. Ralph wayne.
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RESEARCH STUDIES TOLD AT CROOKSTON FIELD DAY

* * * * * * * * .* * * *
FOR RELEASE:

NOON, TUESDAY, JULY 24

************

CROOKS1DN---Soils research now underway at the University of Minnesota's North-

west branch agricultural exp~ri~ent station is a major step toward more profitable

agriculture in the Red River Valley, far~mers visiting the station's annual Field

Day were told here today.

William P. Martin, head of the University's soils department, outlined research

studies here thnt touch every phase of soil improvement in the Valley. Station

personnel connected with this research include B. E. Youngquist, new superintendent

of the station, O. C. Saine, agronomist and B. C. Beresford, horticulturist. These

men are working in cooperation with other University agricultural experts stationed

on the St. Paul campus.

Reason for this intensified research--startcd a year ago--is that regardless of

any surplus problems farmers need to operate efficiently, Martin said.

"The farmer who has the lowest cost for each unit of production always is the

most successful money-n.aker~' Martin said, "and low-cost unit production will make us

better competitors on the world agricultural market."

Any good soil--such as that in the Red River Valley--needs some improvelllent after

years of cropping, Martin pointed out. A lot of fertilizer is already being applied,

but more is needed. He cited last year's fertilizer applications in fviinnesota--

371,000 tons, up 17 per cent from the year before. And this year, the state is

running even 12 per cent above last year's figure, he added.

Part of the research at the Crookston station is in testing new, high-analysis

ertilizers. Martin said that diammonium phosphate, recent! y developed by the

Tennessee Valley Authority, "has great possibilities for the Red River Valley."

(more)



Page 2. Crookston Field Day

~ Diammonium phosphate fertilizer has an analysis of 21-53-0. That's 21 per cent

nitrogen and 53 per cent phosphate, with no potash.

"Many fields in the Valley aren't hurting for potash but need plenty of phosphat&"

said Martin. "So the new material looks like it might fit in very well." Univer

sity and Crookston station men are cooperating with TVA in studying diammonium

phosphate, along with other new and present day fertilizers.

Other research, Martin said, includes studies of soil compaction--how tightly

packed soil becomes under different tilling methods--and subsoil tillage--workj.ng

the soil 8 to 20 inches below the surface. There are also studies on crop moisture

needs. organic matter and fallowing in different crop sequences. Fallowing means

continually CUltivating or digging up a field during a crop season, without raising

any crop on it. It's usually done either for weed control or to help conserve soil

moisture or both.

In field tours, Beresford explained potato spacing tests being conducted at the

station. He is comparing 6-, 9- and 12-inch row spacings between rows. Previous

results showed larger yields of Waseca and Cherokee potatoes. For varieties that

tend to produce oversize tubers, Beresford said that closer spacing tends to cut

down the number of large potatoes.

Allan Peterson. University entomologist, told visitors that the Colorado potato

beetle--worst insect on potatoes in the Red River Valley-Mean be licked with

chemicals. In last year's tests at CrOOkston, the beetles were killed equally well

by three different insecticides--toxaphene. dieldrin and heptachlor.

Colorado potato beetles in the Valley are resistant to DDT. Peterson said. Yet,

DDT treatment still improved potato yields in last year's tests, because it killed

potato leafhoppers that were especially bothersome then. So wherever leafhoppers

and Colorado potato beetles are both a problem. Peterson recommends growers to

spray a mixture of a pound of DDT and a pound of toxaphene per acre.

###
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INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE WINS INR.>RMATION AWARDS

Immediate Release

l

~he Institute of Agricclture of the University of Minnesota has been awarded

five "excellent" and five "good" ratings for its agricultural and home economics

information work during the past year.

The awards were made at the annual meeting of the American Association of

Agricultural College Editors at Pennsylvia State University. Competition was with

50 other Land Grant Universities.

Excellent ratings were given to the top three to five and good ratings to the

next three to five entries. Excellent ratings were given the following:

1. "Corn--Yesterday and Today," a set of color slides bused on a field demon-

stration on the Paul Wenzel farm near Red ~ing. The set was prepared by Gerald R.

Mc Kay, extension visual aids specialist,and Arnold Wiebusch, Goodhue county soils

agent, working with former extension specialists, Harold Jones and Edwin Jensen.

2. "University Farm and Home News," a news service prepared by Mrs. Josephine

Nelson, assistant extension editor, and Harry Johnson, former information specialist.

This service includes news releases to newspapers, radio stations and trade papers

plus the weekly columns, "Our Land" and "Home Garden Tips" which appear in about

100 hiinnes ota newspapers.

3. "Radio Shorts," an informational service on current agricultural and home

economics subjects prepared by Mrs. Nelson and Johnson.

4. "Farm Topics" and "Research Reports," weekly radio transcription services

prepared by Ray Wolf, extension radio specialist, on timely farm subjects. These

are now carried regularly by over 20 Minnesota radio stations.

(more)
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~ 5. "Reaching Riral People," a monthly information training letter prepared

by the Information Service for county extension workers.

Good ratings were given the following:

1. "Minnesota Farm and Home Science," a quarterly magazine reporting on

results of University research in agriculture, forestry, home economics and veter

inary medicine.

2. tiS tarting Farming Today," Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 428, by

George Pond, professor of agricultural economics; W. L. Cavert, Farm Credit Admin

istration, St. Paul; and Henning Swanson, now teaching agriculture at Faribault,

Minn.

3. "Letting Color Work for You in Home Furnishings," Extension Bulletin 280,

by Myra Zabel, extension home management specialist.

4. "Starting in Livestock Production," Young flJien' and Homens' Circular No.3,

by W. E. Morris, professor emeritus and former extension animal husbandman.

5. Black and white picture, "Corn--Yesterday and Today" showing how modern

methods payoff in modern agriculture taken by Gerald Me Kay.

Two Institute staff members, who joined the faculty recently, also received

"excellent" ratings for material they prepared at other colleges.

Earl Brigham, agricultural bulletin editor, received the top award for his

production of "Today's Horizons," a centennial report of lvlichigan State University.

Phillip Tichenor, extension information specialist, received an excellent

rating for the news service he prepared at the University of Wisconsin.

The Information Service of the Institute, which made the entries, is under the

direction of Harold B. Swanson, editor.

####
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FP.LLS CAUSE II/DS T HOlvE ACCIDENTS

Immediate Release

Add the populations of Ror.hes ter and Mankato--arld you have the approximate

number of people who were injured in accidents in Minr.esota homes last year.

Some 50,000 people were hurt in home accidents in 1955, 8nd 555 died as a

result of home injuries. Home accidcclt fatalities illcreased last year for the

first time in five years. So far this yea.J.~ there have been more home accidents

than in the same period in 1955, according to Glenn Prickett, extension safety

specialist at the University of M!nnGso~a.

Falls are the nUfl,ber one cause of accidents, particularly in the younger and

older age g~oups. Of more than 300 falls causing deaths in Minnesota homes last

year, more than two thirds were falls on different levels. Falls ra~k second as a

cause of farm work fatalities, the University safety specialist reports.

Other principal causes of disabling home acddents in Minnes ota were fires and

burns, suffocations among youngsters, and accidental discharge of firearms.

Since stairways and 5 teps are major points for falls, the number one killer,

safety measures should include installing protective handrails low enough for chil-

dren, lighting stairways adequately and keeping stairs clear of to/s, broon-.s and

general clutter. Putting rubber.treads on stairs and anchoring rugs at top and

bottom of stairs are other precautionary measures. Where carpeting is used, it

should be kept in good repair so the.::e is no danger of catching heels in worn and

torn pIa ces •

All members of the family should recognize that hurry and fatigue are frequent

cuases of falls, Prickett said.

The Un5.versity safety specialist sU9~ests thct Nation21 Farm Scfcty l"feek

(.July 22-Jttly 28) is a good tlrre to emphasize safety as a £al'n1y affair. By enlist

ing the help of the whole fami! y, the homerHaker can go far towaJ.~d removing hazards

and making home a safer place to live and work during 52 weeks of the ye"H'.
#### B-I059-jbn
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IN'lRODUCING 1f!<1f HCKE AOnrr

Speoial to Anoka oounty

(with mat)

Anoka count)'" s zunr heme agent, Krs. Joanne Nelson, received her

baohelor of science depoee tram the University or North Dakota in August,

19", with a major in vocational home eOCX'lomios.

Bet-re oCDing to Anoka CClUDty' on July 16, she l!lpent two weeks in

training in the Agricultural Extension S-.rvice otrice in liille Laos count)r.

Last year she taught home econolllicB in Thief River hIls high school.

-jbn-
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DAIRYNEN DEVELOP
NEW RECORDS PLAN

To all counties

For use \leek of
July 30 or after

A new, simplified records plan that will belp dairymen tell "boarder cows"

from high producers will soon go into effect arotmd the nation.

The neH system is called "vreigh-a-day-a-month" says County Agent _

_______• The plan was developed by the University of nlinois, the dairy

husbandry research branch of the USDA and the Federal Extenston Service.

It doesn't include butterfat testing at all.

aren't alreaqy on a testing program.

It's designed for fanners who

Here's how the plan works, according to Ramer Leighton, University of Minne-

sota extension dairy specialist:

The dairy farmer enrolls in the plan with his county agent. He pays a fee--

about five cents per cow per month--and must proVide a milk scale and a record book

cover. Then the farmer weighs the milk of each cm., in his herd morning and night

on the 15th of every month and records the weights on special forms. The state

dairy extension office furnishes these forms to the county agent, who then gives

them to the farmer.

The records are calculated by a specified local computing service.

Each farmer on the plan gets a yearly summary of the milk production of each

cow and for the entire herd. These records help the farmer to:

1. Cull unprofitable cows.

2. Feed according to production, for better efficiency.

3. Select the best cows for herd replacements.

-pt-
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FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

To all counties

For use week of
J~ 30 or after

Plan Flexible Grasslands -- Plan grasslands for flexibility. Any seeding can

be planned for use as pasture, hay or silage, says Rodney Briggs, agronomist at the

University of Minnesota. Then when it's time to harvest, you can get top value out

of it depending on the weather, animal requirements or labor.
i*.lJ-lt-*-lfo*

Make Room for All the Pies under the Shade -- By this ti.me of the year pigs

have outgrown their shaded areas. H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock man at the

University of Minnesota, says pigs 11ill not do well unless they have plenty of cool

;rater and shade.

Keep vJeeds out of Your Shelterbelt -- Cultivation during the summer is the

number one requirement for newly established shelterbelts, says ~~rv Smith, exten~

sian forester at the University of 1'1innesota. Letting lleeds grol1 rank and tall all

summer long and then trying to knock them out in August won't do. Care for a shel-

terbelt is the same as for any other revl crop.

Minnesota Soils Need Lime -- The natural tendency of soils to become acid is

speeded up by cultivation and cropping says John Grava, University of 11innesota soils

worker. He says four million tons of lime should be used on Minnesota farms each

year.

Lindane Affects Some Foods with Off-Flavor. -- Potatoes grown where lindane

treated cucumbers had previous~ been grown showed off-flavor effects, as did other

food crops in varying degrees, say University of Minnesota entomologists. Lindane

must not be applied to soils in which potatoes are to be grown.

-a£-
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CHEl"lICALS CAN
KIIJJ QUACKGRASS

To all counties

For use week of
July 30 or after

Quackgrass in farm fields can be killed by field work or with chemicals,

accor~ing to County Agent •-------
taken in the next few weeks.

Some of the control measures can be

Complete control methods are outlined in a new publication, University of

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station Bullet:Ln h3L, "QuBckgrass control ll • The

bUlletin--published for 12 midwestern agricultural colleges and Alaska--contains the

combined recommendations for all the colleges.

Chemicals that help control quack include sodium chlorate, TCA, monuron, MH

anddalapon.

Quacl.grass can be starved by continually cutting off the top of the grass in

the spring. That weakens and kills the root rhi~omes that hold the plant food re-

serve.

Repeated field cultivating kills quacke:rass in as little as 4 or .5 d.ays dur-

ing these late summer months. This means digging up the roots and exposing them to

the sun, and works especially well in old hay fields and pastures. Cultivate just

2 or 3 inches below the soil surface, the weed experts say.

You can also dig up the roots in late fall so that they freeze and die over

winter.

Dalapon, one of the better chemicals for killing quackgrass, needs tobe used

in early spring when the grass is 4 to 10 inches taIlor in the fall.

-pt-
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To all counties

For use week of July 30
or after

(CAPTION FOR MAT: Cocklebur can be killed by preventing seed production. See
CotUlty agent's story below.)

PREVENT SEED FROM
PR ODUC nTG TO KILL
OFF COCKLEBUR

Cocklebur is the most severe in lowlands--especially in river bottom land

that is often overflown.

COWlty Agent explains that it is a plant that

reproduces by seed and has a woody and stout tap root. Its stem is erect, unusu-

ally bushy and from two to four feet tall, rough, rigid, hairy and spotted.

The burs are scattered by hooking on clothing or animals' fur. The seedling

plants are poisonous, but cattle and sheep are less affected by it than hogs.

Cocklebur can be killed off by preventing seed production. The bur contains

two seeds--one which germinates the year it is produced, the second the following

year or later.

In their youth, cockleburs are easily injured and killed by 2,4-D or MCP. In

seedling stage, they can be killed with two ounces of amine salt per acre, This

makes it possible to spray soybeane.. For least bean injury, spray when the plants

are tllree to five inches tall,

Up to about six inches tall, cockleburs can be killed with four to six ounces

of 2,4..D per acre, Later, they can be stunted but not easily killed with eight

ounces,

If you have cockleburs in flax, spray when they are less than six inches tall

with four ounces of :HCP amine or sodium salt. If in small grain or corn, spray

with eight ounces of 2,4-D amine,

For further f acts on control of cocklebur and other weeds, see or call the

county agent,

-hrj..
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PRACTICE SAFETY
ON Sl'lTI-lIIING BEACH

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUD AGENTS
For use week of
July 30

The swimming beach is a favorite spot for a great many Minnesotans in the

summer, but it isn't ahrays a safe spot, says 4-H Club (County) Agent _

The high toll of deaths due to drowning each year calls attention to the

need for everyone who spends time at the beach to help make Minnesota's lakes safer,

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota, points

out. He reminds vacationing h-H' ers and their families and all vTater lovers that a

profound respect for the water will help you get the most enjoymont from swimming.

Never take a chance in the water. Don't distance-swim without an accompany-

lllg boat. St~ing in the water too long can also be dangerous; fatigue may unex-

pectedly overcome a swimmer when he is far from the safety of the shore. Come out

of the l~ater before you are tired. Swimming at night is a risky business under any

circumstances.

Don't dive into unfamiliar water. Determine the depth and the kind of bottom

before you dive. A bump on the head can be fatal in the water. A well known pre-

caution that remains timely is to avoid swimming immediately after a meal. Wait

at least one hour. The possibilities of getting a cramp or beconling overtired are

much greater just after eating.

Select a safe beach, where there are no drop off's, and where a lifeguard is

on duty, especially with small children. Youngsters require careful supervision.

It's never too early to begin teaching them to respect the water, but be sure they

learn to enjoy it at the same time. How to conquer fear of water and how to get

help from the lifeguard are t~TO things they should learn early in life.
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TURKEY, CHICKEN
PLENTIFUl,
IN AUGUST

To all counties

ATT: HONE AGENTS
For use 1rmek of
July 30

Chicken and turkey lead the plentiful foods list for the month of August,

reports Home Agent _, •

'fhe month of August has been designated as Sandwich Month by the food indus-

try, with the cooperation of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Ma~ of the separ-

ate food items on the list of plentifuls lend themselves well to the cool sandwiches

appropriate to August eating: sliced turkey, sliced chicken, hamburger, roast beef,

cheese, pea.nut butter, lettt'.ce and tomao!:,oes.

Because of big production of turkeys this year, more of them will come to

market during the summer. July 26 to August 4 is being observed as Nidsumrner Turkey

Time,

The U. S. Department of Agriculture reports that there will be more broiler

anc, fryer chickens on the marl<:et than ever before, plus a generous supply of hens.

August will see an abundance of fresh vegetables of all kinds from Minnesota

gard0ns. Bartlett pears, plQms, lemons and limes will provide fruits and juices for

summer eating and drinking.
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Raymond J. Newell, right, is Igricultural agent for Lyon. county.

Here he talks over summer plans with Inother agricultural worker~ in Lyons

county--Morrell Seeds, veterans' agriculture instructor at Tracy high school.

Newell is a native of Murray county, Minnesota and is a graduate of South

Dakota State college. blnce earning his B. S. there in 1951, he has been a

veterans' agriculture instructor at Milbank South Dakota, has worked for

fertilizer fi~ a6 Albert Lea end Worthington and was assistant county agent

for a year in Nobles county. He went to Lyons caunty on January I, 1956.

###
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AGRICULTURE NEEDS TRA INED MEN, VJOMEN

SPECIAL TO WEEKLIES

Agriculture in IAinnesota and the United States will need 15,000 college-

trained lllen and women this year.

But only about 8,500 agriculture students graduate from land-grant colleges and

universities annually, says A. A. Dowell, assistant dean of the College Qf Agricul-

ture, Forestry and Home Economics at the Universi.ty of Minnesota.

Dewell says the undersupply of college graduates makes future work in agricul-

ture an especially good career for Minnesota high school graduates. And agricul-

ture Ilecds urban men ,and women just as well as rural people.

Collegiate training in agriculture has another advantage, too. It's an

opportunity for young men who must leave the home farm to stay in some phase of

agricul ture.

Of all 62 million employed American people, about 25 million--40 per cent--work

in agricUlture. Yet only 13 per cent of the nation's population is on farms. The

other 27 per cent includes people in agricultural research, industry, business,

education, cmmnunications, conservation and other services.

There's plenty of variety in agriculture, too, Dowell points out. Different

occupations in the field number more than 500.

High school graduates Wishing more information on college work in agriculture

can contact their vocational agriculture teachers, county agents, or the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.
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IFYE FROM NICARAGUA TO roUNTY

SPECIAL TO
Scott and Big aone countin
(wi th IDIIt)

A young man from Nicaragua will visit county for a month during his

6 tay in MiM8&ota under the International Farm Youth Exchange program.

Mario Guerra. 21. w11l live and work with fam fallies in Sco" county August 6

through Sept. 13. aoo in BIQ Sta county Sept. 16 through Oct. 25.

A graduate of the Nicaragua National School of Agriculture and Liv.toclc. Guerra

1s contil'Lling his education and plans to become an agricul tural exte,. ion agent in the

future. He has lived for four months on a 346-acre farm 1n hi. country where corn and

cotton were the major crops and dairy cattle wre the principal livestock. His hobbies

hunting. fi.hing, Iwiani.ng and riding-all show his interest for the out-af-doors.

Host families for Guerra 1n county w11l ~ (lilt nemes and address"

of hOlts.)

The young Nicaraguan is one of 19 foreign IF'fE delegates who will .peM .ome time

in Minnesota this year. In the return phase of the program seven Minnesota rural

youths will visit six ovenea, countries. Through actua/experience delegates gain

an understanding of the probllmS and att! tudes of the rural population of another

nation.

The International Farm Youth Exchange program is sponsored by the National .....H

Club Fouooation and the Federal Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture,with assistance in South and Central America from the Mathieson Pan American

Chemical corporation.
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4-H SAFETY SLOGAN CONTEST V:INNERS ANNOUNCED

Imniediate Release

"s low Your Pace, It's Not a Race," has won Lovera E. Sellnow, 18, Norwood,

first place in the anrrual Mi~nesota 4-H safety slogan contest.

The Carver county girl will receive an expense-paid trip to the National

Safety Congress in Chicago for ranking first among 278 club members in the contest.

Betty Frazee, 18, Olivia, placed second with the slogan II·C' Your Way to

Safety wi th Caution, Care and Courtesy." She wins a trip to the Minnesota state

Fair.

Third place winner was Gary Holmberg, 17, Farmington, with the slogan, "One

Cal'eless Mistake a Life May Take." He receives a $25 savings bond.

The contest is sponsored by the Mutual Service Insurance companies of St. Paul,

tho Midland Cooperatives, Inc. of J,linneapolis and the Cooperative Publishing

association of Superior, Wisconsin.

The following will receive county achievement certificates:

Kenneth Neeser, St. Cloud, Route 1; June Cunningham, Sleepy Eye; Pat

Elkington, Montevideo; Dick Meyers, Barnesville; Janet Grant, Jeffers; Erna

Marie Ziegler, Blue Earth; Melvin Grabau, Wykoff; Barbara Anderson, Red ~ing,

Route 4; Duane Ernster, Caledonia; Phyllis Hammer, Windom, Route 2; Beverly

Smith, Kerkhoven; Lylia Mai, Indus; Kathleen Kajer, New Prague; Arno Norman,

Fairmont, Route 1; Katherine 11isey, Chatfield; Patricia Alberg, vVillow River;

James Brockberg, Jasper; JoAnne Clasen, Glenwood~ Yvonne Valley, St. Cloud,Route ~

Lila Lagerstedt, Gibbon~ lv'iarladeen Kness, /'.iorris; Gerhard Schmidt, Clarissa;

Judy Goche, Verndale; Avis Halbakken, Rothsay; lone Benck, Canby.

###
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SILO REPORT GIVEN AT GRAND RAPIDS FIELD DAY

************
FOR RELEASE:

NOON, THURSDAY, JULY 26

************

GRAND RAPIDS--Bunker silos work well for any kind of farm silage, farmers visit-

ing the annual Field Day at the University of Minnesota's North Central branch

agricUltural experiment station here were told today.

Rodney Briggs, University agronomist, reported that silage kept well in two bun

ker silos at the Grand Rapids station last year. The silo studies are being conduc-

ted by C. L. Cole, station superintendent and C. fl. Griffith, station agronomist in

cooperation with other University agricultural specialists at the St. Paul campus.

Bunker silos are horizontal structures, built above the ground, and are open on

top. The two at the Grand Rapids station have concrete floors. One has a wall of 2-

inch planks and the wall of the other is a double thickness of I-inch boards, with

heavy paper in between the boards. Both silos are 16 feet wide, 62 feet long and

6 feet deep. Each one holds 120 tons of silage.

Briggs said the last year tests showed that the correct procedure in building

and filling bunker silos is important in keeping good silage br these structures.

He stressed three main points:

1. With a plank wall, the posts for supporting the wall can be set 6 feet

apart. But if the silo wall is made of a double thickness of I-inch boards, the

posts must be only 4 feet apart to properly support the structure.

2. A top covering is needed to prevent top spoilage in a bunker silo. The two

silos here were covered with 8 inches of sawdust. Spoilage was only 5 per cent in

one and 11 per cent in the other.

3. There must be a way to let excess silo juice drain off. The bunker silos

the station here have a I-inch space between the wall and the floor. That

llowed good seepage and none of the silage was too wet, even on the floor.

The silos had been filled with chopped alfalfa and a mixture of oats and clover

silage.
### B-I061-pjt
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FERTILIZED PASTURES PAY OFF AT DULUTH

************IDR RELEASE

NOON, FRIDAY, JULY 27

************

DULUTH---Renovation, lime and fertilizer have increased summer gains by almost

60 per cent in twin dairy calves at the University of Minnesota's branch agricul-

tural experiment station here.

That's what Wallace Nelson, Northeast branch station agronomist, told farmers to-

day at the station's annual Field Day.

Nelson said that in a pasture study last summer, 5 sets of identical twin calves

were pastured on eight plots. Four of the plots had received no fertilizer, lime or

other improvement since Ithe 1930's. The other four, though, had been renovated and

treated with 4 tons ,lime, 175 pounds of amIllonium nitrate and 130 pOlmds of 0-30-30

per acre last spring and 100 pounds of ammonium nitrate in August.

One of each set of tWins was put on the unfertilized pasture and the other on

the fertilized plots from June 23 to Sept. 13. The fertilized plots and the unfer-

tilized areas each totaled .96 acres.

Total gain on the fertilized pasture was 395 pounds for 282 calf-grazing days.

Nelson compared that to only 250 pounds of total gain in the same number of grazing

days on the non-fertilized areas.

Average daily gain for each calf was 1.4 pounds on the fertilized plots, com-

pared to .89 pounds on the unfertilized pastures.

Both groups of plots were clipped just before pasturing, Nelson said, and the

fertilized pastures again came out on top--2.62 tons of 15 per cent moisture forage

per acre from the fertilized plots and 1.43 tons from the unfertilized pasture plot&

In other Field Day reports, Nelson explained how important liole and fertilizer
are for producing alfalfa. Unlimed and unfertilized plots at the station last year
yielded only 1.9 tons of alfalfa per acre, he said. But where the fields got 10 tons
of manure, 40 pounds of superphosphate per acre and plenty of lime, the alfalfa
ielded 3.49 tons per acre--almost twice as high as for the untreated plots.

University of Minnesota agronomists reported that four chemicals gave good quack
grass control on potato plots at the Duluth station. Chemicals used were dalapon,
eMU, amino triazole and maleic hydrazide. All chemicals had been applied by broad
cast spraying in the middle of May, before the potatoes were planted.
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MINNESOTA 4-H 'EAS TO LEADERSHIP CAMP IN MICHIGAN

Immediate Release

Shirley Steinbring, 20, I§.SntL and Dennis Foss, 19,.B.ic.e, will represent

Minnesota 4-H members at the American Youth Foundation Leadership Training camp at

Camp Miniwanca, Shelby, lviichigan.

Miss Steinbring will attend the camp for girls July 30 to August 12; Foss, the

camp for boys August 13-26.

Camp scholarships are presented annually to an outstanding 4-H club boy and

girl in each state by the Danforth Foundation and Ralston Purina company, St. Louis,

Missouri. This year's lvlinnesota delegates were selected on the basis of their

leadership and good all-round record in 4-H club work.

During her 10 years of 4-H work Miss Steinbring has served as an officer of

her local club and has received many county and state awards. She received the 4-H

key award, was an exchange delegate to Mississippi and was selected State Fair

champion 4-H clothing exhibitor in 1954 and champion bread demonstrator in 1955.

This past year she was a sophomore at Concordia Junior college, St. Paul.

Foss began club work 13 years ago with one grade ewe lamb and has built his

flock up to 90. A senior at St. Cloud State Teachers' college, he pays part of

the expenses of his education with profits from a flo~ of 100 White Rock roosters.

Also interested in sheep and beef, he has four showmanship awards in sheep and two

in beef to his credit. Even with his many projects, Foss still found time to

enlist 14 new 4-H members and serve as an officer of his local club last year.
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L. M. WINTERS, FAlvDUS ANIlvlAL GENETICIST, TO RETIRE

Immediate Release

L. M. Winters, professor of animal busbandry at the University of Minnesota,

and one of the world's leading authorities on animal breeding, will retire from the

University staff July 31.

Winters is retiring earlier than the University's compulsory retirement age to

acc£Pt a two-year ass ignment with the ICA (International Cooperation Admir.is tration)

in Iraq. In Iraq he will work with one of his former students, Dr. Khalid Ali, on

all aspects of livestock production with cattle, sheep and goats.

He will leave for Iraq August 1, after making his final report on animal

breeding research to the Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory's annual meeting at Iowa

State college, Ames, lVlonday, July 30.

Winters is most widely known for developing three new breeds of hogs--the

Minnesota No.1, No.2 and No.3, which are all being widely used in Minnesota and

the nation. In addition, he was instrumental in developing two new sheep breeds-

Minnesota No. 100 and No. 102 and midature pigs. The mitiature pigs are now being

used not only in livestock research but also in medical studies.

A native of Lake City, Minn., Winters received his B. S. and Ph. D. degrees

from the University of Minnesota and his M. S. degree from Iowa State college. He

served as professor of animal husbandry at the University of Saskatchewan from 1920~

and then joined the staff of the University of Minnesota in 1928.

As a result of his early research in breeding,the practice of crossbreeding

hogs for canmercial production has become an established practice on most hog belt

farms. The benefits of this one practice has meant millions of dollars to Minnesota

since it alone improved hog production efficiency 10-15 per cent.

(more)
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His other early research involved the prenatal development of farm animals

and techniques in artificial insemination of cattle.

Attention of associates and contemporary workers was first attracted to

Winters through the publication of his book, "Animal Breeding," in 1930. This book

attained wide acceptance as a text for undergraduate courses in animal breeding at

agricultural colleges. It has been kept up-to-date, with the fifth revision

published in 1954.

In 1936 he began the research that led to the development of the many new

breeds of hogs and sheep. This work established Winters as one of the leading

pioneers in the application of genetic principles to the improvement of farm

animals. His work in hog breeding has been a companion development to the produc

tion of hybrid corn.

In 1948 he received the $1,000 Morrison Award for distinguished services in

animal husbandry breeding. The winner of the award is selected each year from

the countrywide membership of the American Society of Animal Production and is the

highest award given an animal husbandman.

In 1949 he was called to England to discuss animal breeding work. While there

he was honored by the "Worshipful Company of Butchers" and the Lord Mayor of

London by presentation of a special scroll.

In addition to his research. Winters' teaching ability has attracted many

graduate students to the Graduate School of the University of Minnesota for

advance study under his advi~orship. Dr. Khalid Ali, with whom he will work in

Iraq, is one of the many graduate students who received their Ph. Do's under his

guidance.

He is a menmer of several honorary and professional societies including Alpha

Zeta, Gan~a Sigma Delta (national secretary for about six years), Phi Kappi Phi,

igma Xi. American Association for the Advancement of Science. Genetic Society of

America and American Society of Animal Production.
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NEW HOME AGENTS APPOINTED

Immediate Release

l

Six new home agents have been appointed to Minnesota counties since July 1,

Dorothy Simmons, s ta te 1eader of the Uni 'Iers i ty of !Vii nr-es 0 ta t sextons i on home

program, announced today.

They include Mild~ed Howe of Chokio to Redwood county; Nancy E. Peterson,

M001'head, to Becl:er county; and Mrs. Joanne B. Nelson, Grand Forks, N. D., to

Anuka county, all of who!1l assu:ned their new pos t.s this month. hiaryan Knutson,

Granite Falls, will be home 8£ent in Yellowl'iiedicine c01Jnty beginning August 1;

Cathryn Berntson, Klllm, No D., Stevens county, August 15; and Mary L. Buol,

West Salem, Wis., Houston county September 8.

The home agents will work WH:1 county agricultural agents in developing

expanded extensicn prosrams for their counties, giving special emphasis to the

extension hooe pro£ram and the hone economics phases of 4-H work.

#11#
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FEEDING AND BREEDING IMPORTANT IN tOO PRODUCTION

************
R:>R RELEASE I

OOON, M:>NDAY, JULY 30

************

AW~, IOWA••·By controlling feeding and breeding, modern hog raisers can pro·

duce a good meat-type pork carcass, a pair of University of Minnesota livestock

scientists said at the Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory annual meeting here today

(Monday, July 30).

L. M. Winters, University professor of animal husbandry, said that 28 years of

research produced the Minnesota 1, 2 and 3 hog breeds, which can be crossed to

yield as good a meat-type hog as any packer Would want.

Results of t~year trials 1n feeding and cross-breeding with the Minnesota hog

breeds were explained by C. L. Cole, superintendent of the University's North

Central School and Experiment Station at Grand Rapids, Minn.

Two combinations that have made good meat-type hogs in Minnesota tests are a

cross of Minnesota 3 and 1 pigs and a Minnesota 2-Minnesota 1 crossbred. Either

cross does best on a ration restricted to between 80 and 90 per cent of full feed--

what the pig would eat if given all it wanted.

Pigs from both of these crosses, when fed the restricted rations, last year

reached 200 pounds at 145-151 days of agee-much quicker than is possible with most

pigs. They carried just about the right amount of back fat to grade high in the

packing house.

Restricted feeding is a big help with any hog breed, Winters said, but he

added that breeding is just as important. He said the best way to develop a top

quality hog carcass is by combining breeding and all-around management.

Hog carcass grades are based on the amount of back fat the animal carries, the

animals live-weight and general carcass quality.

The Minnesota hog breeds are the end result of years of painstaking genetics

research and cl'os8breeding, Winters said.

(more)
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Livestock men at the St. Paul campus developed the original Minnesota breed in

1936. That breed was developed

hogS> and Landrace boars.

by crossing Tamworth gil ts (young female

Five years later--when the Minnesota 1 was proving itself to be a good breed--

the scientists started another line of hogs that could be crossed with the Minnesota

1 breed. After a few years of inbreeding and crossing--starting with inbred Poland

China lines and a Canadian Yorkshire boar--the scientists developed the Minnesota 2

breed.

Still later, the Minnesota 3 breed was developed from nearly a dozen other in-

bred lines so that scientists could carry out a continuous three-way rotational

CI'OSS. That means cross ing among breeds from year to year in such a way as to

bring out lIhybrid vigorll--strength, hardiness and growing ability that result from

an effective cross.

Now, Winters said, all three Minnesota breeds have been developed to the point

where they can be crossed to produce hogs with ideal meat-type carcasses. All the

farmer has to do is supply a good ration.

Cole reported more proof that limited feeding produces a leaner and meatier

carcClss than full feeding. During 1954 and 1955, 96 Ndnnesota I-Minnesota 2 cross

breds were compared on 8 different feeding systems: full feed (all the pigs would

eat), 95 per cent of full feed, 94 per cent, 87 per cent, 82 per cent and 3 lots

were given hormone treatments. All feeding systems produced a 20o-pound hog in

150 days or less, but the 87 and 82 per cent feedings produced the best meat-type

carcasses.

During 1955 and 1956, Cole compared different feeding systems on 5 crosses.

The crosses were Minnesota 2-~innesota 1, Minnesota 3-Minnesota I, Yorkshire-

Minnesota 1, Yorkshire-Minnesota 2-t.dnnesota 1, and Minnesota 3-2-1.

The best carcasses from all crosses were produced on 85 per cent and 78 per
ent of full feeding, according to Cole. But when feeding rate was restricted to 71
er cent, there was not enough fat on the carcass to make the top grades.

Winters is retiring from the University staff this week and will take a posi
tion with the International Cooperation Administration.
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Special to Houston CD.

(with mat)

=YH=\~~i

KarYB\101, W.st Sal••, 'Wisconsin, i8 Houston county's n8W haae agel

She a.lIUII.d her, duties on Augu.t 1, with headquarters in the county extensio

ortice in Call donia.

Mias 5u01 sucoeedll Mrs. Patrioia Hutton IU., who has resigned to

d..ot. tup. tille to ho.~ng.

i graduate or $tout State college, V.noaoDi., Wi.consin, sh. rec.ived

her bach.:Lor ot science degree in Jun. with a major in ho...ConoIl1C8. She

is a _ember ot Phi Upsilon Osicron, honorary pror.as!oQlll hOM ecODO-.:1~

society.

/ lor lix years lIiss Buo1 ..a a 4-R club ••mber, carrying ho.fI. eCalamica

projects. 'or two su.aers sh. acoved as assistant 4-H club agent - in 1954

in Houston county and in 1955 in Jackson oounty, Wisconain.

She .... up on a farm in La Crosse oounty, Wisconsin.
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MRS. L. NElSON
AProINTED Te.
NEW ~ITION

Mrs. Ludwig Nell. hal been eppointed CClUnty ••teneion Ifgent for

"hnaDen county to work out of the MabnGmen county ~lcultunl ..t ...ion office.

pr1m.trily with Ind1an f.ill...

She w111 begin work wi th boys and girl, of 4-Ji club 1ge 1n the

Naytahwaush area.

Through a special .9.....nt wi'th the BurNU of Indian Affairs,

IgrlQJl wral and home econa:d.cs o'teAsion work of an educational nature 1&

being trlJllf.n«t to W Agricultural Exte.. ion Service. Mrs. Nellon wUl hold

one of two poeltiona .ida are being made posdbl. in Mlnneso\a for work in

89I'leul ture and home ec:onomic:;a among the Indian ~opl••

i4n. Nelaofl has a badq~rwnd of teaching ...denA. F_ the pas t

'tIuM yeu's she hie t.ught Mndlcapped children. Prev10ua t.o that time she

taught. in rural schooll in Mahnomen, Noftlln and Roae.w eounU... She hal allo

done lubatitute w.chlng in the Indian School at TWin Lakel.
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YOUNG SfiEDISH FAR!tER TO COUNTY

A young farmer from Sweden will visit -----
under the Interm tional Farm Youth Exchange program.

SPECIAL TO
Benton and Martin co.

county during his stay in .i.tmerica

Anders Ande:rsson, 25, of Bkeberg, Sweden, will live and work with farm families in

Benton county August 7 through Sept. 13, and in Martin county Sept. 13 through Oct. 23.

Also on his Minnesot3. schedule is a trip to the state 4-H Conservation Camp at Itasca

state park.

Andersson is a farmworker in his native country and has experience in all J.:hases

of farm work. He lives on a 120-acre farm where grain, potatoes and fodder-beets are

the min crops along with 70 acres of woodland. Cows, swine and hens are the livestock.

He is especially interested in forestry and plant cultivation. Andersson is active in

the Young Farmers 1 Club am 4-H work.

Host families for Andersson in ----- county are (list names and addresses.)

The young Swedish farmer is one of 19 foreibn IFr'E delegates who will spen::i some

time in !nnnesota this year, learning a bout rural life in America. In return, Jl!innesota

has sent fjve delegates to five European countries and will send two more to South

America this fall. The IFYE pro3ram is 2.inedat improving international reJations at

the grass roots level.

The International Farm Youth 8xchange program is ~onsored by the Ha tional 4-H

Club Foundation and the Federal Extension Service of the u. S. LepartIJent of Agricul-

ture with financial as~istance from interested groups in ~articipating countries.
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IFIE FRail FINLAND TO COUNTY

SPECIAL TO
Nicollet and Aitkin co.

county will be host to a young woman from Finlani for over a month-----
this fall. Airi Heikkila, 25, or Kisko, Finland will live and work with local farm

families under the International rarm Youth Exchange program.

lli8s Heikkila is scheduled to be in Nicollet county August 6 through Sept. 11,

and in Aitkin county Sept. 20 through Oct. )0. She will also visit the state Fair

and the state 4-H Health Camp at Itasca state park.

She has a degree for teachi~ home economics and teaches at a primary school in

Finlarxi. Her home is a lOO-acre farm where rye, oats, wheat and barley are the

najor crops. Miss Heikkila has had experience in 4-H club work and other youth

organizations.

Hosts for the young Finnish woman in the county are (list names and addresses of

local host families.)

)(iss Heikkih is one of 19 foreign rural young people who are staying in Minne-

sota under the un program, whose purpose is to improve international relations at

the grass roots level. Delegates learn through personal experience about the problems

and attitudes of rural people in other parts of the world. In exchange, Minnesota is

sending seven rural young people to overseas countries.

The International Farm Youth Exchange program is sponsored by the National L-H

Club Foundation ani the Federal Extension Service of the U. S. Dep3.rtment of Agricul-

ture with financial assistance from interested Groups in participating countries.
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ENGLISH IFYE ro COUNTY

SPECIAL TO
Houston Co.

A young WOEn from England will spend the month of August in Hoo.ston county

learning about rural life in America aa an International Farm Youth Exchange delegate.

Mary Calvert, 22, of East Yorkshire, England, will arrive in Minnesota on August

, am go to Houston county the follmring day. She will live and work with local farm

families through A. ugust )0.

Miss Calvert is a teacher in England. She lives on a 5-acre irrigated fllrm

where roots am cereals are the crops and 20 white pigs are the livestock. Her

special interests in agriculture are calf and pig raising and rann nachinery. She is

actiye in the Young Farmers' Club of England, in which she has served as secretary.

Miss Calvert's hosts during the month 1,,:111 be (list names am addresses of host

families.) She will have an oprortuni~' du~...tnL ber stay in the county to visit the

parents of Nancy Myers, a Minnesot.il. IFYE ffho is noVl in England.

The young English wanan is one of 19 foreign IFYE delega tes who will spend some

time in Minnesota this year. The IFYE program is promoted with the object!ve of

improving international relations. DelegJ,tes have opportunities to learn through

personal experience a.bout the rural problems and attitudes in other countries of

the world. In the return phase of the program, five Minnesota:1- rural youths are

already abroad and. two others will go to ~,outh America in the fall.

The International Farm Youth Exchange program is sponsored by the National 4-H

Club foundation and the F'ederal Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture with financial assistance from interested groups in participating countries.
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BELTRAMI COUNTY
GETS NEW A~NT

FOR SPECIAL WORK

SPECIAL TO BELTRAMI COUNTY AGENT

A uew county extension agent will start work with Red Lake Reservltion

residents Ind other Indian flmilies in Bel tumi county Augult 1.

Floyd Jorgenson. 30, native of Frederick, Wisconsin will join the

Beltrami county extension stiff It Bemidji. He will work mainly with Indian

families on home improvement, 4-H club programs. community activities. garden

ing. fruit production and some agricultural problll:la. He was born June 1. 1926

in Luck, Wisconsin and attended high school at Frederic. He received a B. A.

degree from Dana College at Blair Nebraska in June. 1953, attended the Univer-

5i ty of Minnesota from Sept. 1953-March. 1955 and studied It Aug5burg

Theological Seminlry in Minnelpolis last yelr.

In high Ichool. Jorgenlon WIS Ictive in I dliry firming project and in

high school livestock judging contests.

Since June. 1954. he hiS worked plrt time on reselrch with the U. S. Deplrt-

..nt of AgJoi cuI ture in Rams ey county.

He 11 married and has 2 children.

The employment of the new extension agent il being financed by federal funds.

The University of Minnesota Agriculturll Extension Service has a contract

with the federal government to carryon the wark.

###
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CHEHICAIS STOP
COLORADO BEETLES

10:

Chemical insecticides this year saved a 250-bushel per acre Red River Valley

potato crop that otherwi.se might have been cut in half by potato insects.

Orrin Torgerson, grain and potato farmer near Fosston in East Polk county, says

that without chemicallY controlling insects his potato yields would have been cut by

more than a hundred bushels per acre. He now averages around 250 bushels from each

of his 24 acres of Cherokee and Cobbler certified potatoes annual~.

The two worst insects in the Red River Valley are Colorado potato beetles and

potato leafhoppers.

DDT and toxaphene are the chemicals that do the work for Torgerson. He uses a

mixture of about a pound of each chemical per acre in a spray.

Recent field trials at the University of Minnesota l s Northwest School and Ex..

periment Station at Crookston agree with Torgerson l s results on Colorado beetle con..

troll Allan Peterson, University entomologist, says that in last year's tests, bee-

tles were killed equally well by toxaphene, dieldrin and heptachlor.

One problem with DDT" according to Peterson, is that many Colorado beetles in

the Red River Valley have developed a resistance to that insecticide. But DDT is

still a help though, because it gives good protection against potato leafhoppers that

were also a problem in the Valley this year.

So wherever Colorado beetles and leafhoppers are a problem, Peterson recommends

a mixture like Torgerson is using--a pound of DDT and a pound of toxaphene per acre.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne..
sota, AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Skul~ Rutford, Director. Published· infurthorance of Agricultural Extension
Actsot Hay 8. and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

For use week of
August 6 or after

~ U. of ri. Ag. and Home Research Storl

SPROUTED OATS
NO HELP FOR
DAmy RATION

Sprouted oats added to an alreaQy good dairy ration didn't boost milk produc-

tion or per cent fat in milk in a recent study conducted at the University of Minne-

sota.

County Agent ______ reports that in a recent experiment, J. B. Williams,

ltr!iversity dairy husbandman, conducted tests on feeding sprouted oats with identical

twin cows and unrelated cows. The tests were conducted in three phases.

During the first period, all cows got the same ration for 9 days. That ration

'lrras made up of hoo pounds grotmd corn, )00 pounds ground oats, 200 pounds wheat brar,

1('0 pounds soybean oil meal, 10 pounds of trace mineralized salt and 10 pounds of

staC'.Tt~ed bone meal. The COIVS also got a full feed of alfalfa hay and corn silage.

In the second phase, one member of each of two sets of identical twins and two

unrelated COIlS got up to 20 pounds of sprouted oats daily for )0 days. Then all

cows got the original ration again for 10 days.

Cows that got sprouted oats declined in total milk production at practically

the sarne rate as did cows that didn't get sprouted oats. Also, fat per cent didn't

go up any faster for cows on sprouted oats than it did for cows on whole oats.

All declines in milk production and increases in fat per cent in the stuQy were

about what could be expected from the change due to advancing in the lactation

(milking period) stage, Williams says. In this study, sprouted oats had no affect

on total milk production or per cent of fat in the milk.
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COUNTY 4-H
FIRE PREVENTION
WINNERS NAMED

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
August 6 or after

Winners in the county 4-H farm fire-prevention program are----_._-
(names, ages, and addresses of the top boy and girl in county)o

Each will receive a $5 cash aw'ard and will be eligible to compete for awards

in the state fire-prevontj_on program, announces 4-H (County) Agent _

._----_.
One of the most valuable and effective programs in 4-H work, the farm fire-

preventj on program can help l' educe the terrible toll of rural fires, says •

All 4-H club members in the program make at least four inspections of farms

ard rural homes in an effort to eliminate fire haz.ards. Demonstrations and partic-

ipat:ion in meetings on safety and fire prevention are also taken into consideration

when fire prevention records are jud~ed.

vlinnors at the state level will each receive a trip to the National Safet~r

Congress in Chicago this October where they will compete nationally. The top boy

and girl hl the nation will be awarfied a $100 savings bond and a trip to the annual

meeting of the National Association of Mutual Insurance companies, sponsors of tlle

program.
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&NINE I!Ol~OR FWLL
. ENTRIF..s ARE DUE

To all counties

For use week of
August 6 only

Entries for the 1956 Minnesota Swine Honor Roll are due by Saturday, August 11,

in the state livestock extension office jn St. Paul, says County Agent •

lIog prod.ucers may be nominated by other f armel's, county agents, vocational and

veterans' agriculture instructors, or by members of the Minnesota Swine Producers I

association, according to H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the Uni-

versity of Hinnesota.

'1'0 be nominated, a hog producer must have at least 8 spring litters farrowed.

All sows that farrowed before June 1 must be included in the herd record and there

should bo an a vel.'age of 8 or more pizs saved per sow. At least 75 per cent of the

spring pig crop must be sold or intended for sale on the pork market for a producer

to ~u,'1lify.

Each producer nominated must list the number of SOvJS raising litters this yrJar,

average number of pigs farrowed, number of pigs weaned, number raised and final

weight and age when marketed.

Zevoral says the honor roll is not a contest, but awards will be made to all

hog raisors with especially good producti.on records.

Nominations must be mailed to Zavoral at the state livestock extension office,

L'1Stitute of Agriculture, University of IvIinnesota, St. Paul 1, Minnosota,

Last year, 16 state farmers received medals for making outstanding hog produc-

tion records. '1'hey had an average of 20 SOvJS per farm. Average farrowing rate was

10.6 pigs per litter, 9.5 pigs on the average were weaned, 9.4 pigs per litter were

raised and the pigs weighed an average of 210 pounds at 188 days of~e.
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SUCCESSFUJJ
BABY-SIT'rING
REQUIRES THOUGHT

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
August 6 or after

Baby-sitting is a good way for young people to make extra money, especially

during the summer, says 4-H Club (Home) Agent •

Both time and opportunities to care for young children are more plentiful

during vacation. Whether you have a steady job during the day, take frequent eve-

ning jobs or do only occasional baby-sitting, Eleanor Robinson, instructor in the

Institute of Child \>Jelfare at the University of Minnesota, has some helpful sugges-

tions.

Getting acquainted before the parents leave is a wise practice, especially

uhen c~ing for very small children, Miss Robinson says. Bring a picture or a

srr3U. toy to provide a starting point for conversation. Learn some simple games to

play with the children. This is an excellent method of helping them forget the1.r

shynE;ss and accept you as E. friend. They are particularly fascinated with games

cal:Ling fo:, hand or finger motions,

Anothor successful device for getting acquainted is starting a conversation

about the child himself. Children like to tell about things they have done or seen.

If you know something about the child when he was younger, he will enjoy hearing it.

Get thorough instructions from the parents before they leave. Find out such

things as what time to put the children to bed, what time to feed the baby, where

to reach the parents bJr phone and the name and telephone number of the family doc-

tor ..

For steady baby-sitting jobs, it would be \J'orthlihile to keep a notebook con-

taining ~1formation about the children, such as eating and sleeping habits and nick

names; facts about the home such as how to operate the range and other necessary

equipment; and telephone numbers of the family doctor, a nearby neighbor in case of

emergency and where to reach one or both of the parents at work.
-oh-
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POLE BUILDINGS
CUT FARM COSTS

To all counties

For use week of
August 6 or after

Pole buildings are cheap to build and they'll last a long time.

County Agent says a pole structure will last 30 yeaN or more if

the poles are treated. Parker Jl.n<ierson, extension forester at the University of

Minnesota, says it's often possible to get all the poles needed from the farm wood-

lot.

Anderson says, make sure each pole is treated with at least 8 pounds of creo-

sote or pentachlorophenol solution.

Poles need to be set at least 5 feet in the grollild on firm soil. In sand, it's

better to pour about four inches of concrete in the bottom of the hole and let it

set as a foundation before setting the pole.

Hake the holes at least 6 to 8 inches bigger in diameter than the butt of the

pole. That will make tamping easier. Leave the poles 2 or 3 feet longer than

needed, then cut the excess length off after the rafters are in place. Poles more

than 16 feet long need a top diameter of 5 or 6 inches.

A well-constructed pole building c an be used for housing d airy cattle or other

livestock, for crop storage or as a machine shed.
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CHECK ON CLOTHr~

STORED AHAY ON
PLASTIC HANGERS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
August 6 or after

If some of your out-of-soason clothing has been stored away on plastic hangers,

itrs wise to check these garments for damage, especially if they're in a hot attic,

cautions Home Agent •

Some plastics soften when in the presence of certain moth preventives, and

they n~y harm garments which are stored on plastic hangers.

Inquiries from homemakers about cause of garment da.mage from pJ.astic clothes

hangers in summer storage led the research laboratory of the U.S. Depar~lent of

Agriculture's Agricultural Research Service to investigate. It was found that va-

pors given off by the moth-preventive paradichlorobenzer.~ seften the plastic hanger

so the garments adhere to it. The plastic also may be absorbed in the fabric, leav-

ing a stiff, shiny stain. The hangers were the transparent, plastic type.

Vapors from naphthalene (in the form of moth balls or flakes) did not cause

plastic to soften.

Heat hastens softening of the plastic. At 1300 F.--the tenwerature a hot attic

may reach in summer--the plastic, in the presence of paradichlorobenzene, was sof-

tened in a few hours and drops of what appeared to be melted plastic soaked into

garments. At 110 F. the plastic material softened in an hour but drops of liquid

formed only after about 24 hours. At 95 F. the plastic started softening in a few

hours. At 80 F.--ordinary summer tomperature--it took a period of months to soften.

-jhn-
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MINNESOTI'. FARM CALENDAR

Irnl1lCdiate RcleClse

* July 30-31-
Aug 1

* Aug. 6-7-8

* Aue. 20-21.j.

Aug. 25-Sept.3

** Sept. 5

** Sept. 6

## Sopt. ~-7

** Sept. 6-7

* Sept. 10-11

Sept. 11-14
# Sept. 14-15

*** Se,t. 13-16
*~Hl- Sept. 17-20
-lh,}* Sept. 18

*1* Sept. IB-19

* Sept. 19-21

*** Sept. 25-28

* Sept. 28

* Oct. 1-2-3

*** Oct. 1-4
*l~ Oct. 19

School Lunehrocm Open tors I L orkshop, North Central School and
Experiment 8ta tion, Grar.d REp ids

School Lunchroom Oporators l Workshop, Southern ~chool of Agricul
ture, i.Clseca

Home Economics Teacher s Confel'ence, Institutu of Agriculture,
University of Minneso~q, St. Paull

MinIr sota Sm te F3.ir
Horticultural Day, Duluth Branch Agricultural ~perimcnt station

Horticultural Day, North,vcst School and Exp':::Jriment Station,
Crookston
Alf3.1fa Lnrrovomrnt Conference, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Pa 1l1 1
Agr5.cultura1 En~inocrts Conference, Duluth Branch Agricultural
Expc) ri:"Jent sta tior!
Anirtlf1.1 NuJvrition Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, Univer
sity of hirmesota, St. Faull
Natiaml B<:. ITO v, Sbo;" liustin
Plo'.iVille, 1956. Min.'1csota Soil and Conscrv::t tion Day and Plow
Matchc:s, Mazeppa, H::i.nn.
4-H Conservation Canp, Itasca StatP- Park
4-H Health Camp, Ita s ca S t3. to Pa rk
Deef Grascland Fi.eld Day, Soils farm, Agricultural Experiment
St.ation, .llosomount

Northeast Junior Liv?stock Show, Duluth

Dair~- Products Illstitute, Insti tutc of Agriculture, University
of Hinn<.;sota, st. Paull
h-H Tractor School, ~:est Central School ar!d Experiment Sta. tion,
L'ior:ds
Swine Feedors' D~y, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. PE..ul 1
Farm Income Tax Start Course, Loury hotel, St. Paul

Junior Livestock Shffi" South st. F~ul Stockyards

Turkey Day, Northv.est School and Experimcnt Station, Crookston

* Information from Short Ccurse Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paull.

** Information from Director, AsricDltural [xpuriment Station, Institute; of Agri
culture, University of Minnesota, St. P,1Ul 1 01' from station superintendent.

*** Information from 4-H office, Institute of Agriculture, Universitv of Minnesota,
St. Paull

# Inform tion from SCS office, 517 Federal Courts Building, St. Paul

## Infonnation from Agronomy Department, Institute of Agriculture, Universi.ty of
Minnesota, st .. Parll 1 '

B-I06'7-pjt
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SCIENTIST TESTS HOR/VONE PELLETS

Immediate Release

A way to increase the efficiency of male farm animals is under test at the

University of Minnesota.

John N. Cummings, professor of animal husbandry, is developing methods for

increasing fertility in farm herd sires by 50 per cent. It's done by several

hormone treatnlents that make it possible for male animals to father more offspring

each year.

One of the best hormone treatments is implanting a pellet that contains testo-

s terone, the filale hormone, according to Cununi ngs. These pellets are implanted

directly into the sperm-forming organ of the male by a simple surgery process.

The hormone can also be fed as a powdered form of methyl testosterone, but it

ta:ces much mOl'e of the matet'ial (40 times as much) to increase fertility that way

than it does by surgical implanting.

Implanting or feeding hormones won't boost fertility above the animal's natural

limits. But it does keep the male at a higher constant leval of fertility.

CU[Mlings says the method will help get more use from dairy herd sires used for

artificial breeding. So far, though, Cummings' tests have been conducted mainly on

rams (male sheep).

Tools for implanting testosterone pellets are simple in design and easy to use.

Trained technicans are equipped now to implant the pellets.

The implanting operation takes about a half hour for each animal. So far,

there haven't been any harmful effects on animals used in the tests.

Greatest effect from the hormone pellets was in rams that had been low in
fertility. High-fertility animals had only a 15 or 20 per cent increase in fertil
ity, and proven sterile animals didn't benefit.

Testosterone for the pellets is taken from organs of slaughtered sheep and bull~

Scientis ts can ais 0 extract it from Mexican yams, Cummings says.

Injecting liquid testosterone under the skin or into muscles of animals didn't
work; in fact, it lowered fertility and even caused sterility when injections were
continued fo.!' three or four months. Implanting pellets under the skin gave similar
results. ### B-1068-pjt
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roULTRY BREEDING STOCK AVAILABLE FROM UNIVJ:RSITY

Immediate Release

Limited numbers of eight groups of inbred poultry breeding stock are available

to Minnesota poultry breeders and hatcherymen from the University of Minnesota

Institute of Agriculture this year.

R. N. Shoffner, University poultry breeding scientist, says these stocks--still

in the experimental stage--compared well with commercial poultry in early tests.

They have been tested at the Regional Poultry Breeding Laboratory at Purdue univer-

sity, Lafayette, Indiana.

Shoffner says the University usually has some breeding stock as a by-product of

research, but this is one of the few years when stock is available for use by the

general public.

These stocks have received only limited testing and, While they appear to have

commercial value, are not yet fully recommended by the University since they

haven't been tested extensively under cOnIDlercial conditions.

Available breeding stocks include six groups of chickens and two groups of

turkey stock. Poultry stocks available are Minnesota inbred White Leghorn 210, 420

and 520, Minnesota inbred New Hampshire 500, Minnesota White Rock inbred 530 and

Dominant White broiler and Silver Columbian broiler stock.

There are also stocks of large type Vfuite turkeys and small type White turkeys

available.

More information on this breeding stock is available from the Department of

POUltry Husbandry, University of Minnesota, Institute of AgriCUlture, st. Paull.

### B-I069-pjt
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DAIRY PRODUCTS nJSTITUTE TO BE HEW IN SEPTE1~ER

Immediate Release

The annual Dairy Products Institute 'wil1 be held on the Univer-

sity of Minneeota1s St. Paul campus Sept. 19, 20 and 21.

Announcement of the event camE:: today from .T. O. Christianson,

director of short courses. W. B. Combs, University dairy professor,

is chairman of the event.

The event will feature dairy scientists, da.iry husbandmen and

research workers from Universities and cOIl'JII1ercial concerns around

the countr;>r.

:3uttcr and ice cream mnufacturing will be fea ture topics of

the Sept. 19 sessions. Concentrated and dry milk and market milk

will come into focus Sept. 20 and a dairy fieldmen's conference

will be held the final day of the institute.
B-I07o-pjt
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SIX IFYES TO MINNESOTA IN AUGUST

Immediate Release

Six rural young people fram foreign countries will come to Minnesota August 5

under the International Farm Youth Exchange program, Stanley Meinen, district 4-H

club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

The delegates, from Finland, England, Iraq, Jordan, Sweden and Nicaragua, will

live and work with farm families throughout the state. Also on their schedules will

be visits to the State Fair and State 4-H Health and Conservation camps. They are part

of a group of 19 foreign youths who will spend some time in Minnesota this year under

the IFYE exchange. The program aims to promote bet ter world undel's tanding by giving

delegates an opportunity to learn thr~lgh personal experience about the rural pro-

blems and attitudes of another country.

Airi Heikkila, 25, of Kisko, Finland, will be in Nicollet county August 7 thro~

Sept. 17, and in Aitkin county Sept. 20 thl'ough Oct. 30. She is a teacher of home

economics at a primary school in Finland and lives on a lOO-acre farm where grains

are the principal crops.

Mary Calvert, 23, of East Yorkshire, England, will live in Houston county hom

August 6 through August 30. She has a diploma of teaching from St. Mary's Training

college. Her special interests include calf and pig raising and farm machinery.

Kadhim Al-Saieed, 22, of Baghdad, Iraq, will spend the period August 7-29 in

Hubbard county, and from Sept. 2 to Oct. 7 in Steele county. Al-Saieed is an

agricultural supervisor of a lOD-acre irrigated farm in Iraq.

Zuhair Alami, 20, of Jericho, Jordan, will visit Becker county August 7-29 and

Dodge county Sept. 2 through Oct. 7. Alami is studying farming and farm machinery

and plans to become an instructor at the Arab Development Society Training center.

Anders Andersson, 25, of Ekeberg, Sweden, will stay in Benton county from August

7 to Sept. 13, and in Martin county from Sept. 16 to Oct. 23. Andersson has had expe~

ience in all phases of farm work, and his special interests are forestry and plant
cuI tivation.

Mario Gl.1erra, 21, of Juigalpa, Nicaragua, will live wi.th farm families in Scott
county August 6 through Sept. 13, and in Big Stone county Sept. 16 through Oct. 25.
A graduate of Nicaragua National School of Agriculture and Livestock, he is continuin~

his education and plans to become an agricultural extension agent. ### B-1072-eh
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TIl,iE TO FREEZE, CAN CORN

Immediate Release

Sweet corn is a good buy now for freezing and canning, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, reported today,

For top quality for both freezing and canning, corn must be at the best stage

for eating when it is picked. It is considered at proper maturity if milk spurts cut

freely when a kernel is pressed by the thumbnail. When buying corn, check to see

that the corn silk is dark brown and shiny, not dry, Mrs. Loomis suggests. Husks
should be dark green, fresh and should fit tightly ar<1J nd the bottom of the ear.

Si.nce freshness is another essential of good quality in frozen or canned corn,
speed from the garden to the freezer or can is important. If the corn cannot be

processed illlmediately after being harvested, it should be refrigerated.
In preparing corn for freezing, scalding is a "must" to preserve its fresh

ql1ality, color and vitamin content and lengthen its storage life, according to

Shirley Trantanella of the University of Iv.innesota frozen foods laboratory.

Miss Trantanella gives these directions for freezing sweet corn:

For scalding the corn, use a large kettle that will hold at least 10 to 12

quarts of boiling water. Place the corn in a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag

and submerge it in the boiling water. Keep the kettle covered during the blanching

and have the heat on high. Always count the time from the second the vegetable is

put into the boiling water.
Corn to be frozen as whole kernel corn should be scalded on the cob 4} minutes,

then cut off the cob. If it is to be frozen on the cob, follow this schedule:

Scald 24 midget ears or 14 small to medium ears for 8 minutes; 10 medium to large

ears for 11 minutes.
Proper attention to chilling is another important step to success in freezing

corn, Miss Trantanella says. Chill the corn qUickly in cold running or iced water

slightly longer than the scalding period. Agitate the water occasionally to speed
the cooling process.

When preparing frozen corn for serving, defrost it completely or partially, Miss

Trantanella suggests. Since the corn has been scalded, a very short cooking time is
necessary"-approximately 6 to 8 minutes to heat four ears.

Further information on freezing corn is given in Extension Folder 156, "Freezing

Fruits and Vegetables." Extension Folder 100, "Home Canning Fruits and Vegetables, 1I

contains directions for canning corn. Both publications are available free of

charge from county agricultural extension offices or from Bulletin Room, Institute

of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Clement C. Chase, center, agricultural agent for Pipestone

county looks.over a bacterial blight infection on a soybean plant held

by Herbert Johnson, right, extension plant pathologist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. At left 11 Elvin Beyers, Holland. Bacterial

blight hit soybeans in several state locations, this year but damage

so far, hasn't been too great.

Chase hal been Pipestone ~county .gent since 1937. Before that

he w.s agent in Clearwater, Mahnomen, West Polk and Norman counties.

His 4-H general livestock judging teams were state champions in

1937 and in 1938. He received the Distinguished Service med.l fran

the National Association of County Agents in 1948.
pjt
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CroSSBRED LAMBS ARE FPS T GA INERS

-- - --------------------

Immediate Release

VERNDALE---Crossbreeding sheep will shorten the growing season for lambs by

a month.

Barry Blaha, 20-year-old youth who farms a 480-acre stretch here in Wadena

county with his father, Don Blaha, has experience to prove it. He has developed a

sheep breeding program with a Minnesota #100 ram, Suffolk ewes, and a Hampshire ram

that is yielding really rapid-gaining lambs.

By leaving the lan,bs on the ewes through the whole growi.ng season and feeding

plenty of corn, young Blaha gets his lambs to ffiClrket at 4-5 months of age.

A 4-H sheep project that he was working on five years ago got Blaha started in

sheep cI'ossbreeding. Acting on advice from Wadena County Agent Miles Rowe, Blaha

bought a blinnesota #100 ram and mated it with 20 Suffolk ewes--a recorrunended practic'

for sheep raisers anywhere in Minnesota.

Ha kept the best ewes from the first cross and mated them to a Hampshire ram.

The result: Lambs that average 90 to 95 pounds in less than 5 months, sometimes at •

months. Blaha says that with the same kind of feed, non-crossed lambs wouldn't hit

market weight until a month later. He gives two main reasons for his success with
his lambs:

1. The Minnesota #lOo-Suffolk lambs are good gainers because of the "hybrid
vigor" that results from crossing.

2. With the second cross--lambs from cross-bred and ewes sired by a Hampshire

ram--the lambs still have hybrid vigor, and the Minnesota #lOO-Suffolk ewes are good
hustlers. They eat well and produce plenty of milk for the lambs.

Lambs born between mid-January and mid-february this year averaged 66 pounds on
May 31--lower than usual for Blaha's flock. Reason was poor quality feed early this
spring that held the lambs back. But on May 31 there were still 19 first cross lam}:
raised by 14 ewes, for an average of more than 90 pounds raised per ewe. For secon,

cross lambs it was even better--l04 pounds of lamb per ewe on May 31 for Jan1lary an('

February lambs.
Blaha follows recommended lamb-raising procedure. He drenches all sheep for

internal parasites with phenothiazine and lead arsenate before they go on pasture an
drenches the ewes again when they come off pasture in the fall. He also feeds
phenothiazine-treated salt to his sheep throughout the year.

Blaha has kept enough Minnesota #lOo-Suffolk ewes so that he'll have about 70
when the original Suffolk ewes get too old to bear lambs. Then he'll continue matin·
these ewes with a Hampshire ram. The Blahas also have a herd of 40 milking
Holsteins and market about 50 hogs per year. ### B-1 074-pj t
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GRAIN BINS NEED CLEAN-UP

In~ediate Release

Grain bins need a thorough clean-up for insect and rodent control before

the crop goes in for permanent storage, ~linnesota farmers were advised today.

L. K. Cutkomp, University of Minnesota entomologist, says it's important

to repair old bins and treat them now to avoid losses from insects and

animal pests during the coming winter.

Cutkomp lists the following procedure for cleaning and treating bins:

1. Repair any holes in bins with sheet metal to prevent rats and mice

from getting in the grain.

2. Sweep out all old grain and feed from cracks, corners and crevices.

If you have an air compressor, blow the cracks clean with an air hose.

3. Fumigate hold-over grain with a commercial grain fumigant. Keep non-

fumigated grain separate from the news crop.

4. Spray storage bins with DDT or methoxychlor. Iviix either chemical at

1 pound of 50 per cent wettable powder in 2'~ gallons of water, or use a

quart of 25 per cent concentrate emulsion in 2t gallons of water. Use two

gallons of spray mixture per 1,000 square feet and make sure the spray gets

in cracks and crevices where insects or grain particles may be lodged.

Farmers are urged to check with their county agents for further information.
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HELPS FOR HONE AGENTS

(These shorts ara intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit
your needs.)

In this issue:
Grading and Labeling of Butter
Avoid Chlorine Bleach on Resin Finish
TORE1TaIrChlorine Damage
Stains on Summer Fabrics

Antibjotics to P~erve Ponltry
special Seasonings for Variety
Home Cann~.£ Practices
Home Free20in..&.!opulaz:

~ing and Labeling of Butter

Have you checked the butter you buy to see how it is graded?

As a result of legislation passed in the 1955 IvIinnesota legislature, all butter

sold on the retail Ill.8.rket must be graded and properly labeled. Official grades,

largely based on flavor, must be designated on the cartons. In the order of quality,

these grades are Minnesota Grade AA, A, B and Undergrade.

The package of butter that carries the label AA--that's the same as 93 score-

tells you it's as good as butter can be: Fresh and delicate in flavor, with good

texture, just enough salt and made from fresh cream. Grade A butter is almost as

good; it's scored 92 per cent of perfect and it, too, is made from high-quality cr~.

Grade B butter is generally made from selected sour cream and, though it lacks the

fine fresh flavor of the tuo top grades, some people prefer it because it has a some-

what more pronounced flavor. The butter graders score it at 90 points.

-jbn-
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CLOTHING

August 1 1956

Avoid Chlorine Bleach on Resin Fini.sh

Chlorine bleach may serious~ damage fabrics with a resin finish, according to

University of Ninnesota extension clothing specialists. Resin finishes are those

used on many cotton, rayon and linen fabrics to give resistance to wrinkles and soil,

for added crispness and sheen, or for such decorative effects as embossed or sculp-

tured designs.

If it's necessary to bleach a fabric with a resin finish, the specialists ad-

viee using a perborate bleach. The reason for avoiding chlorine bleach is that resin

absorbs chlorine, the fabric turns yellow and is weakened. The discoloration may

not show until the heat of ironing brings it out. Damage from ironing is severe.

It's always lrell to read the care label that comes with any new summer dress or

other garment. Note especially what the manufacturer says about bleaches for re-

moving stains or for general 1'rhitening when laundering.

*****-l~

To Repair Chlorine D~

If chlorine bleach has been used on a resin-flllished fabric, U. S. Department

of Agriculture textile researchers give these tips to avoid damage: Rinse the mate-

rial thorough~ to remove as much chlorine as possible. Then treat white fabric with

ol1e of the commercial color removers sold at drug stores. If the fabric is colored,

soak it about a half hour in a solution of 1 teaspoon photographer's "hypo" to a

quart of water. Then rinse. If these treatments are to help, they must be used be-

fore the fabric is ironed.
****'>.f'*

Stains on Summer Fabrics

Some stains on resin-finished fabrics can be removed successfully if they are

treated immediately. Sponge grease stains with a grease solvent--ordinary cleaning

fluid--and wash the fabric after the fluid has evaporated. Nany non-greasy stains

can be removed by soaking overnight in cool water or by rubbing a detergent thoroughq

into the stain and then washing the fabric.

-jbn-
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FOOD AND NUTRITION

August 1 1956

Antjbiotics to Preserve Poultrz

You may have already seen tho tag "acronized" on poultry ~~ou have bought.

A new development in the fj.eld of food research is the use of antibiotics in

cOlnrnercially sold food. The Food and Drug Administration has permitted retail poul

try dealers to use an antibiotic called "acroni'Z.e" as a preservative for uncooked

poultry.

Wj.th this preservative" which slows the growth of spoilage bacteria" the shelf

life of the bird stored in a commercial refrigerator will be extended five to seven

days. This will reduce the shipping" processing and packaging costs" thus reducing

the cost of poultry for the consumer.

The FDA limits the amount of antibiotic in the uncooked poultry so that it is

destroyed by cooking. Tests have sho\~ that the treated poultry tastes and looks

the same as fresh-killed fowl when it has been stored two to three ti~es as long.

*****~~

Spccial.§.easonin~for Variety

Sometimes itts the seasoning that makes a dish so good the family calls for

second and third helpings. SOlnetimes a variety of seasonings will make green vege

tables more popular--and that's a move in the direction of good diets.

Ikre are some suggestions for slinple seasonings to give these vegetables a lift:

With snap beans or Sllilwer squash" cook a tablespoon or two of minced onion" green

pepper or parsley. With peas" coo!c a few mint leaves. Alittle vinegar and sugar

heated together makes a good dressing for snap beans or cabbage, with or without a

few tablespoons of cream. Add bits of crisplY fried bacon and bacon drippings to

spinach or other greens. But alwaJrs go easy with the seasonings. Their pungency

can easilY overshadow the delicate flavors of the vegetables themselves.

-jbn-
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Home Caroling Practices

Home canning of foods remains an important practice in a large proportion of

American homes today, according to a 1955 survey of the food-preservation practices

of 500 homemakers made by an e astern chain store. The survey shovTed that farm home-

makers canned greater C1uantities of food than did city homemakers, and that all home-

makers canned more frluts and vegetables than they froze.

Peaches were the most popular individual fruit canned by both rural and urban

homemakers, while tomatoes were by far the most popular vegetable. The average num-

ber of quarts of peaches per family was 27 for the city and 40 for the farm. Toma

toes average somewhat higher: 31 quarts for farm families and 48 quarts for city

families.
**~~***

Home Freezing Popular

More than half of all homemakers used a home freezer for some food preservation,

according to a survey of 500 homemakers made by an eastern chain store. In addition,

one-fifth of the farm families used locker plants and many city families had freezing

compartments in their refrigerators.

Although free~.ing of frui·~s and vegetables ranked second to canning, it vlas a
popular way of preserving berries and corn especially. For fruit, strawberries led
the way, i'ollmled. bJT ra3pberries, blueberries and blackberries. The quantity of
strawberries fH,~:m ranged from 22. pints per city family to 33 pints per farm family.
Pints of corn frozen ranged from 23 per city family to 40 per farm family, and a few
homemakers also reported freezing an average of 58 ears of corn•

.).l-***~I-*

Register, n~orm Yourself and Vote

Only by active participation in the affairs of our nation can we safeguard our
freedoms, preserve the liberties from which all these advantages flow and continue
to demonstrate to ourselves--and to the whole world--that the way of free man is
best.

One way yOll and I can take an active part is by voting in elections. If you
are eligible to vote, are you registered? Voting is a precious privilege. Every
eligible voter will want to cast his ballot in this exciting election year.

When you vote, don't vote in the darkL Youlll want to inform yourself on the
candidates and issues. Then help to build a better America b;}T casting your ballot
in local, state and national elections. A government is democratic and representa
tive only to the extent that its citizens speak up at the polls.

-jbn-
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POULTRY PLEfvTIFUL THIS MONTH

Immediate Release

Poultry inll be the most plentiful food in August, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer mrketing agent at the Universi. ty of Minnesota, reported

today.

Turkey growers are sending more turkeys to market this summer than

is usually the case. Producers and retailers are calling the attention

of consumers to the fact that there is no need to wait until Thanksgiving

to eat turkey; there will be plenty of it at food stores from now on.

Turkeys include the small sizes and the big bi~s for serving large groups.

More tender young chickens 'will be available during August for indoor

and outdoor meals than in any previous months. In addition, a large supply

of old hens will be ro ming to narket.

High on the abundant list are both high-quality becf en d lower grades

of beef, milk and dairy products.

Fruits plentiful in Mi~~est food stores this month will include plums,

Bartlett pears, principally from California, lemons and 'limes.

August is one of the peak months for vegetables in Minnesota home

and mrket gardens. Thero will be large quantities of tomatoes, corn,

beans, cucumbers, squash.

The month of August has been designated as Sandwich Month by the

food. industry, with the cooperation of the U. S. DepartlOOnt of Agriculture.

Hany of the food items on the Department's lis t of plentifuls lend them-

selves well to the sandwiches appropriate to August eating: peanut butter,

cheese, lettuce and tomatoes, turkey, cLicken, hamburger and roast beef.
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comfort and durability, according to a cooperative study by textile researchers at the

Cotton compares favorably with the newer fibers for blouse and shirt fabrics in
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COTTON Cm1PARED TO NE~1ER FIBERS IN U TESTS

Immediate Release

University of Minnesota and South Dakota State College Agricultural Experiment

stations.

Fifteen fabrics selected at retail as typical of those used for ments shirts

and woments blouses were compared in the study--cotton, rayon, nylon, Dacron, OrIon

and blends of Dacron and cotton. The fabrics were all of medium to good quality.

For warm weather comfort, the all-cotton, all-rayon and the cotton-synthetic

blends, whether porous or not, got the nod of the researchers because they absorb

moisture and honce would be more comfortable. Four synthetic fabrics which were

neither porous nor absorbent were rated low for summer comfort.

The comfort of a shirt or blouse, particularly in warm weather, may depend

considerably on v~hether the fabric is porous enOUGh to permit air to move freely

through it, the home economists report. Fabric made from fibers that don't absorb

moisture, such as some of the new synthetics, need to be constructed so the air may

circula tG through. OthervJise, moisture on the skin will not evaporate and the

wearer will be uncomfortable.

For cotton am rayon fabrics an open weave is not essential because these

fabrics absorb moisture which the movement of air on the outside of the garment can

evaporate.

The research also indicated that cotton blouse and shirt fabrics may be pro-

duced that will be almost as strong as those made from the 1l3wer fibers such as

nylon am Dacron, regardless of the superior strength of these fibers. In the tests

only three of the Dacron fabrics Vlere outstanding in warpwisG strength compared to

cotton. Tho fillingv/ise strength of cotton ranked higher than all but one of nylon

and three of the Dacron fabrics. The maximum strength of these synthetic fibers is

not utilized because certain fabric construction features must be used if they are

to be suitable for blouse or shirt material. ### B-lo71-jbn
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MINN. IFYE ALUMNI TO COLORADO

-- - -- -- -~-------

Immedia te Release

Eight former International Farm Youth Exchange delegates nmi in Ninnesota will

attend the fifth annual national meGting of IFYE a.lumni in Estes Park, Colorado,

August 7-10.

They include four 1955 IFYE delegates from Minnesota to Gorrrany, Austria,

Ecuador and Chilo: Helen Fahning, Waseca county home agent; Beverly Norris, Burtrum;

Richard Sample, Spring Valley; and Mary Ann Moon, Amiret. Also attending will be

Diana Hebrink, Jiillmar, 1953 delegate to Australia; Nadine Entriken, Murray county

4-H club agent, Slayton, 1952 IFYE from Kansas to Finland; Staley Meinon, district

4-H club loader a t the University of Minnesota, 1949 IFYE from Kansas to Switzerland;

and Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Langseth, ~'lorthington. Langseth 'went to Sweden in 1948 as

Minnesota's first IFYE delegate.

Chief aim of the conference is to explore ways to extend the s cope and influence

of the IFYE program. In sessions during the four days, delegates will share ideas

on how they can continue to carry out the program's objectives--dcveloping better

understanding among rural people throughout the world.

Since 1948, when the exchange program began, 630 young men and women have gone

overseas to live and work with farm families in 50 separate countries. In exchange,

hundreds of foreign youths have come to the United States to observe U. S. agricu1-

ture and study American community and social life.

The program is sponsored by the Cooperative Lxtension Service of the u. S.

Department of Agriculture and the Land Grant Colleges and the National 4-H Club

Foundation.
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to 19.9 per cent in 1955 over 1940.

December, and marketing numbers were smallest in August and September. Now

2. More Minnesota farmers are farrowing two litters per year.

B-1079-pjt###

feeding the pigs should hit market weight in June when prices are high

HJG FARROWING LEVELING OFF IN MINNESOTA

But in 1955 12.8 per cent were farrowed in the December-February period and

Hal Routhe, extension agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota,

1. Farmers are switching to earlier spring farrowing and earlier fall

This trend, along with feeding hogs to lighter weight, has meant a shift to

Routhe expects the trend for earlier marketing peaks to continue. And he

In 1940, 70 per cent of the state's baby pigs were born between March and l\'lay.

Seasonal peaks in hog farrowing are leveling off in Minnesota.

gives two reasons for this trend in the August issue of '~~innesota Farm Business

Notes," released this week.

farrowing.

only 53.8 per cent between March and May. June-August farrowings nearly doubled

early farrowings will disappear.

from June to August and the rest were born between September and November.

Five per cent were born between December and February, 10 per cent were farrowed

November is the peak marketing month with a low in June or JUly.

earlier peaks in marketing, says Routhe. Ten years ago most hogs were marketed in

having sows farrow in January or early February and again in early August. Then

and again in winter after prices are past the seasonal low.

Routhe adds this word of caution, though: these trends toward earlier and

more frequent farrowing are expected to continue. That could mean that in another

10 years the price peaks may be leveled off enough so that the price incentive for

says farmers with good housing for pigs can take advantage of the earlier peaks by

with good
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UNIVERSITY SCh"EDULES DHIA SHORT COURSE

- "C_--

Imn~diate Release

A short course for training D~irJ Herd Improvement association

supervisors will be held at the University of IvIinnesota Sept. 24-29.

Da te of the short course was announced tod&.y by J. O. Christianson,

director of Short Courses at the University of 1;1innesota.

Ramer Leighton and Ralph\;'iayne, University extension dairymen,

are in charge of the short course. Instruction will cover milk

sampling, butterfat testing and record keeping. Persons attending

the short course 'will get practice in keeping official records for

herd ~~provement registry.

Men with dairy fanning experience and high school education

are eligible to attend.

Persons wanting more information on the DHIA training course

can contact their county agricultural agents or the Short Course

office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1.
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INTEODUCIW NFlf
ROO A.O_

5pe c .a1 to UahaOll.a COWlty

(with at)

Kahaca.. CDuatyt••e.. ho•• ag••t, 'Mari. Jiationky, V••d., Vaaitoba,

was a 4-H club ••aber ia Caaada tor .ight yHr••

MisPiationlq ••IUlled h.r duti•• a. hOll. age.t ia the oouaty Augu.t 6.

She .ucoeed8 Thc:r ac. Par.ca. who r ••1ped July 1 to b. Mrri.d.

J. graduate of the Ua1ver.ity ot Maaitoba, Fort Garry, hilitoba,

)(1.. Katiaw.lq' rec.ived her bach.lor at .ci••c. d.gr•• ia May, with a ajOl"

ia ho.. econonc.. Sh. gr.. up oa a fa1"ll ill Kautoba.

-jba-



'1'ora Ilou,pty. Tillely Tip,; ~d1tor.

'!'be J'arMr
Webb PubU,bil1At Co ••
St. Pa.ul 2. ~Unne8ot8

New. Bureau
l111U tute of Agtculture
UnlTeretty ot ~il1neeota

St. Paul 1. Minne.ota

A \alaaeed poultry ration caDit be ~e tro. graine and eapplemea\al pro'ein

alone. The proper quantity of added .il1era~,. T1~l.e nnd unidentified factor

lourees ie also r8~uired. -- Elton L. JOhnsOD

• ••
Growing pige need a gallon of water for every 100 pound, of 11ve wei.~t--

and even more 1n hot w~ather. and make lure the water they e,et 1M fresh and

cool. -- H. G. Zavor8l

• • •
A heRvy field cultivator workl well for renovating pAsturee. An ordinary

field cultivator and ~~8k. will work on thin, clo,ely gra.ed 80d or on light

8011. It l , Oka7 to plow if erolion 1'n l t a proble.. --A. R. Schllld

'or eafet1'l I lake. be lure to ehnd on the Ride of the pol'h. MIllY frOIll the

wire when youlre .tretchin~ barbed wire. Then if the wire should break. ~u

won t t p,et esucht 1n the backle.h. -- John R. Weetzel

• • •
Fertilizer inveltmenta can be 8 bi~ waste if the 80il lsn't properly limed.

Have ;rour 8011 tested now 10 that acid 101le may be limed thl~ fAll. Lime i. one

of the most neglected plant foods in eome parts of Minneeot~. --Ch~18~ Simkin~

• • •

It's never too eArly to 8t~rt plAnnin~ for ~ new the1terbelt p1~t1n~ neyt

l'Ipring. ?low and fallow exht1ng sod and weedy 81'81\8 for the red of the grow1Dg

se_son. That will put the soil in sood .h~pe for next 8prin~18 plantln~. Tree.



don't have a good chance for survival if the soil isn't plowed until the laet

ainute. --Marvin E. Smith

• • •
~lve the tires on your fara truck and autoaobile a clo.e check-over. saaaer

weather often cau.e. over-innation that could Jlean a dieastrou. blow-out if there

are any weak. spote in the tire. --Glenn Prickett

• • •
Have COWl in good condition for frethening. Ixtra feed fed to dry cows often

71elds greater returns ~&n any feed fed for extra production later. --Ralph Wayn8

• • •
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COUNTY AGAIN
IDS HOME AGmT

(wi th JUt)

Mr•• D.lor•• Johuoa, St. Paul, b.gaa work oa August 6 a. Carver

couaty haa. ag••t, with headquarter. ia the couaty extea.ioa of~c. ia WacoJda.

She will work clo••~ with Couaty Ag..t Dal. SIIi. th iA ....p.,-i"fIll't

u .xpaaded ext.uioa prograa tor this couaty, with special _pha.is oa ho..

activitie. aad the hOil. .coaoll1c. pha... of the 4-H aov••ot.

Carver couaty has be.a without a ho•• ag.at tor t1ro y.ars.

Mrs. Johuoa rec.ived her bach.lor of sci.ac. d..... fro. t h. Uaiversity

ot Miaae80ta ia Jua., with a ujor iA ha.. ecoaoll1c8.

For l~ years .he was u activ. 4-H club •••bu- ia B.cker oouaty, where

.he gr.. up oa a rara. Her 4-H sp.cialti.s were hea••coaollie., urk.t lab ad

gard.aiag projects ud the health activity.

-jba-
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COmiTY 4-I!'ERS
TRY FOR HONORS
AT STA'l'E FAm

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENrS'
For use week of Aug. 13
or Aug. 20

4-H members at_______ county 4-H clubs will be represented by -r---::--~

(number)
the Minnesota State Fair Aug. 25 to Sept. 3, according to 4-H Club Agent '

These boys and girls have been anarded all-expense paid trips to the 1956 Stc.te

Fair for winning county honors in demonstrating, livestock exhibiting, in the dress

revue or pie contest. They will compete with other county winners for statewide

honors.

(l~e ~lis paragraph to list the names and addresses of county 4-HJ ors who will

attend the State Fair as denlonstrators, livestock exhibitors, and contestants in the

dress revue, talent and pie contests. Also name other club members who 'Will exhibit

A total of 2,500 l:-H'ers are expected to attend tho State Fair. Nearly 1000

gL"ls anJ boys are scheduled to domo:'1strate on various agriculture and homo enonomics

topics. Demonstrations will bo given on seven platforms in the 4-H building on oach

day e~:cept Sundays. Over 1,200 clt:b members will exhibit livestock in tho 4-H live-

stock 'ba:..'n e Livestoclcw:i.ll 'te judged Saturday, Sept. 1. Livustock judging teams

will compete Thursday, Aug. 30.

Among attractions in the 4-H building are the 68 booths portraying county 4-H

activities and the numerous exhibits of 4-H project work, which will be on display

during the fair.

Special features of the 4-H program include the 4-H Key Award luncheon, Tuesday,

Aug, 28, honoring club members vrho have won 4-H key al'J'ards for loadcrsh:~p and out-

standing service; the Search for Talent contest, We&lesday, Aug. 29; the dress revue

and the naming of the queen, Thursd~ afternoon, Aug. 30; and the annual 4-H banquet

sponsored by Minneapolis Chamber of COmL1erCe, Thursday, Aug. 30. The Search for

Talent contest and dress revue will be open to the public.

-ah-
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RURAL YOUTH
HILL HOLD
NATIONAL MEET

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
August 13

Rural Youth members and other young people in county may be

interested in attending the Rural Youth of the U.S.A. conference, says 4-H Club

(County) Agent I

Dates for the meeting are September 9-13. It will be held on the campus of

the University of Wisconsin in }~dison. Delegates will come from all parts of the

country.

Theme of the week's conference is "Rural Youth Neets a Changing World," 1vith

sub-topics on individual progress, family unity, community cooperation and interna-

tiona1 lli1derstanding.

Minnesotans and former I"iinnesotans taking part in the conference programs are

Ne1vin Riebel from Le Sueur county, first vice president of RYUSA; Robert Pinches,

former Minnesota district 4-H club and Y1n~ leader, now state 4-H club and Y}rw leader

at Iowa State College, Ames; and Ed Aiton, former Minnesota assistant state 4-H club

leader, now director of 4-H Club and ~~1 activities, Federal Extension Service, U.S.

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.

Program during the week will include inspirational services, special speakers,

group and panel discussions, tours, a talent show and banquet. Recreation has been

planned for special interest groups on folk dancing, group singing, handicraft and

playacting, plus outdoor sports and other recreation suited to rural communities.

The conference will officially close with installation of officers and a candle

lighting service on Wednesday, September 12.

Registration blanks for the conference are available from the county extonsion

office.

-eh-
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PAN VEGETABLES
FOR GOOD EATING

To all counties

ATT: HOl-m AGENTS
For use week of
August 13

Green vegetables from the home garden rate high for the appetite-appeal of

their color, but the way they are cooked may make a big difference in how much the

family enjoys them.

The deep-green vegetables are being emphasized by University of Minnesota ex-

tension nutritionists both for their flavor and for their high vitamin A value.

Panning is a quick steaming method that works well with a number of green vege-

tables and is thrifty of color, flavor and nutritive value, says Home Agent _

____I It also saves cooking time.

Here are the directions gives for panning vegetables:

For four servings, if you use cabbage, you'll need about a pound; for spinach,

1~ to 2 pounds; for snap beans .. about 3/4 pound. Shred cabbage with a sharp knife,

Trjm off roots and heavy stems of spinach. Slice snap beans lengthwise.

To cook.. heat 1 tablespoon of butter, meat drippings or oil in a heavy fry pan.

Add the vegetable and put on a tight cover to hold in the steam. Cook over low heat

until the vegetable is just tender, stirring occasionally to prevent sticking. Sea-

son with salt and pepper before serving.

For extra flavor .. add bits of crumbled cooked crisp bacon or a little leftover

.ham, Finely chopped onion or onion juice cooked with any of these green vegetables

is good.

"Green Vegetables for Good Eating," USDA Home and Garden Bulletin #41, gives

many ideas for preparing vegetables. Copies are available at the county extension

office.
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To all counties

For use week of
Aug. 13 or after

A U of MAg and Home Research Story
NITROGEN MOVES,
RESEARCH SH~vS

Nitrogen in ammonium fertilizers doesn't always "stay put" in the soil reports

County Agent •

He says recent research at the University of Minnesota proves that nitrogen can

move as much as an inch in three days--making it more quickly available to plants.

Scientists used to think that ammonium nitrogen in a fertilizer like ammonium

nitrate couldn't move in the soil until it had been chemically changed into the ni-

trate form.

But in laboratory studies conducted by Howard E. Ray, soils research worker now

at Florida, J. N. l1acGregor, soils scientist and E. L. Sclunidt, soil microbiologist,

ammonium nitrogen moved freely upward, downward, and to the sides even though there

was little or no movement in the soil water.

Just what causes that movement isn't known. But it does help explain why corn

often seems to get such quick benefits from ammonium nitrogen. Any fertilizer needs

to move a little to get where plant roots can take it up quickly.

The scientists put an ammonium fertilizer on a moist soil in laboratory cylin-

ders. There was little or no water movement in the cylinders. Yet, when the soil

was analyzed three days later, the fertilizer had moved as much as an inch in all

directions.

Ammonium nitrate fertilizer actually contains nitrogen in two forms--the ammo-

nium form and in the nitrate form. Scientists have known for a long time that ni-

trate nitrogen moves readily with moisture in tho soil, but they thought thatamrno-

nium nitrogen moved very little, if any, until it was chemically converted into the

nitrate form.
...pjt-
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FERTILIZER PAYS
ON FLAX FIELDS

To all counties

For use week of
August 13 or after

It takes fertilizer and weed control together to raise flax successfully, saYS

County Agent •

He points to University of Minnesota flax trials where fertilizer increased the

yields from 7.5 to 31.4 bushels per acre.

Farmers often object to using fertilizer on flax, because weeds are apt to

choke out the flax crop wherever fertilizer is applied. Now this objection can be

overcome with weed killers--NCP for broadleaf weeds and TCA for grasses.

This year Charles Simkins, University extension soils specialist, helped set up

flax trials in Lyon, Nobles, Marshall, Clay and Roseau counties to show the effec-

tiveness of fertilizer and weed killers in combination.

The flax trials were divided into two-acre strips with some flax left untreated

for a check, some with TCA and MCP, some with 45-48-48 fertilizer, and others with

45-48-48 fertilizer and TCA and MCP weed killers.

Simkins took a weed count on all of the flax trials in July. In Lfon county he

found 547 toxtai1, 47 buckwheat and B smartlleed plants in a six-foot square area of

the check plot and 320 foxtail, 59 buc~~heat, 12 lambsquarter, and 27 smartweed

plants in a fertilized plot of the same size. In the plot where fertilizer ffi1d weed

treatment were used there were only 26 foxtail and 4 buckwheat plants and where weed

treatment was used without fertilizer 12 foxtail and 3 buckwheat plants. The results

in the other trials were about the same.

Fertilizer on the flax did not increase the number of weeds in the trials. How-

ever, Simkins adds that when the count Has taken the fl~"{ was still several weeks

from harvest. He said the weeds are still growing and could still cause a lot of

trouble later when the flax nears maturity.

-af-
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To all counties

For use week of
Aug. 13 or after

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

A lot of harvest work can be done by custom operators. That can help keep down

farm equipment costs, says S. A. Engene, University of Minnesota agricultural scien-

tist.

In 1955, Americans consumed 700 pounds of dairy products per person--highcst

per capita consumption since 1951,

Minnesota sheep flocks topped the nation this spring in number of lambs raised

per 100 evTes, The rate of lambs saved in Gopher state flocks up to Hay 1 was 119

for evory hW1drcd ewes, reports Robert M. Jordan, University of Minnesota livestock

scientist.

An estimated 340 million bushels of wheat and flour went overseas from U,S.

ports in late 1955 and early 1956, compared to 274 million in the 1954-55 period,

A double-barreled insecticide mixture will knock out both Colorado potato bee-

tles and potato leafhoppers, says Allan Peterson, University of Minnesota entomolo-

gist, He recommends a pound of DDT and a pound of toxaphene per acre where both

pests are a problemo

Plan to give fall-born calves good housing, advises J. B. Williams, dairy hus-

bandman at the University of Hinnesota. A calf has his own fur coat, but he needs

dry bedding and must keep free of drafts.

Feeding grass silage for the first time? If so, better give the cattle a few

days to get used to it, advises Harold Searles, University of Minnesota extension

dairyman. The cows may not like it quite as well as corn silage at first.
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USE CARE HI-IEN
"ALMOST DONElt

To all counties

For use week of
August 13 or after

It's mighty dangerous to relax your safety-consciousness just because you're

ltalrnost done" with a particular field job.

County Agent says farm tractors and other field equipment are just

as dangerous during the last 15 minutes of the morning or afternoon as they are at

any other time.

A recent Iowa survey showed that the majority of corn picking accidents occurred

either in late morning or afternoon, according to Glenn Prickett, extension farm

safety specialist at tile University of Minnesota.

Hours of tractor driving or working vTith other machinery can make the operator

"calloUf3ed"--less cautious and more prone to take chances. Prickett suggests two

simple ways to keep alert when you're operating machinery:

1. Take a lunch break in mid-morning and mid-afternoon.

2. Quit whon you get too tired.

A special note of caution during the harvest season: Be safety-shield con-

scious. Co~bines} gralll and corn elevators, balers and corn pickers all have power

shafts that need to be covered lihenever the machine is running. Universal joints on

power take-off shafts easily catch loose clothing and either rip a perron.1s clothing

off or badly mangle the· body.

Safety shields are available for all power-takeoff machinery sold in Minnesota.

-pjt-
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Special to lIorr1aon Counv Inspapen

lIorriaon oounty w1ll get a new oounty agricultural apnt. Sept_ber lO-Errin

Vuhott, to~r agent in Pine county.

VUlhott is a nati... of Lewiston, where his work in 4-H work on a dairy farm

earned hia a Univenity of Minnesota scholarship. After finishing at the University

in 1939, he beoame Itasca county 4-H club agent and held that job until he entered

the &l"II(r in 1941. He spent 43 months overseas, with duty in Australia and Japan.

Arter the war, Wuhott ..as 4-B club agent in St. Louis county tor a year, then

vent to Pine coun\.7:in 1947.

In Pine counV, he .... lmo1m tor h18 ..ork vith iIt.cl1"I1dual taraen and tara groups

and tor bringing the results of the latest sciantUta research at the University and

U. S. DepartMnt or Agriculture to 'the attention of local taraers,

He deftloped an OTer-all prograa dealing with agriculture, hOM economies and

rural Touth. With onl7 part-tiM 4-H help during the sU1lJUr, he set up a 4-11 Club

progr_ with a large enro1hlent and eJIP&nded the hOlll8 economics program,

Be received special recognition tor h1a ..ork in treating rutabaga seed in order

to control disease, and Vall one of the early campaigners to sign up tarmers in the

Bang's testing progr.. in Minnesota.
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Aupat " 19S6

Special to JIorr1l1On Co.

(nth mat)

IIC1.'a A. JobuoD of~ baa been appointed hcae • get t.

larI'180n cOUDt1 to auooMCl .... Once tbayw Ql's.-, who ha. r.81sned to

dwote h.. tuU \1M t,o boll. king.

Ki•• JOhDaoD w11l .ern s1atent to .... 0J01Be. until Aup8t 27,

when lb. will u .... \he dutie. of ag_t•

• P'&cluate or the Um 1t:: ot 1I1Dne1Ota, Duluth BraDOh, m••
JOhDIOD reoe1Yed bel" bachelor ot IG1MOe desne 1D June with a _jor in boM

eoonom1c••

'111•• Jowco ....... OQ a 4kare tl1i'il ill St. LoGi8 cowtt7. She

.. a 4-H club ••beI- tor tour yean-
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Examining a trial plot of oats are Eugene Pilgram, Chippewa

county agricultural agent, left, and George Claussen, farmer near Montevideo.

Born and raised on a l6o-acre dairy farm near Watertown, Minnesota, Pilgram

graduated fram the University of Minnesota in 1949, where he majored in

animal husbandry.

An army veteran, Pilgram has farmed on dairy and grain farms in

western Minnesota, and hal managed a farm of his own. He has Been Chippewa

county agent since early 1953.
-pjt-
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lilAKE FREEZER PAY IlS WAY

Immediate Release

A turnover of the contents of the home freezer several times a year is a

necessity if you are concerned about having this appliance pay its way.

Whetl:er the f~'eezer is empty or full, the electricity required to hold zero

degrees F. remains the same. There is obviously no economy in an empty or partially

empty freezer, Shjrley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota frozen foods

laboratoIY points out.

Research by the U. S. Department of Agriculture shows that it costs more

than twice as much per pound--excluding the cost of the food itself--to store 360

pounds of food for a year in a horne freezer than to store and use 900 pounds from

the same freezer during the year. As more food is used and replaced in the freezer,

storage costs are spread over a larger number of pounds and cost per pound decreases.

Using stored food rather than saving it is one of the hardest lessons for the

freezer owner to learn, Miss Trantane11a says. As seasonal foods are used from the

freezer, they can be replaced by foods available at that particular time, she

suggests. For example, as the supply of pork stored in winter is eaten, spring

fryers or fresh fish from the family fisherman's catch may fill that space.

Simi1arly,vegetables and fruits in season will replace the supply of these foods

eaten during the winter.

Whether, in the long run, the family's food budget will be reduced or

increased by use of a home freezer depends on whether food is homegrown or purchased,

kinds and quantities of food frozen and how the freezer is used. It would not pay to

freeze foods commonly available and relatively inexpensive at all seasons. However,

according to Miss Trantanella, for many families financial considerations will be

overbalanced by the convenience of the home freezer, the saving of time in marketing

and meal preparation and the satisfaction of enjoying better, more varied meals

throughout the:year.
###
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JULY on EARL'! ELBERTA PEACHES FREEZE BEST

Are you f .rcezir,~ j)e8 ches this year?

Immediate Release

Then buy the July 01' Early Elberta vari ety of pea ches, if you want top

quality.

That suggestion was made to homemakers today by J. D. Winter, assoc~te

professor of horticulture, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the

University of Minnesota.

The variety Winter recommends, shipped under the name July Elberta or Early

Elberta, comes on the nlarket about 10 days to two weeks earlier than the regular

Elberta and is superior to the latter variety for freezin~ The variety name

is marked on the crate. Early Elbertas from Colorado are now on the market and

will continue to come in until about August 20.

Consumers who buy shipped-in pea:hes before the fruits are fUlly ripe should

allow them to ripen at temperatures between 65 and 75 degrees, if possible,

according to Winter. Peaches that ripen at warmer temperatures will have poorer

flavor and color, will be more subject to browning and decay and will be difficult

to peel.
B-I082-jbn
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PART-TIME FAm~ING POPULAR IN ~~RTHEAST MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Farmers in northeast Minnesota are finding they can make a better living by

taking on some off-the-farm work.

In the August issue of 'Minnesota Farm Business Notes,"

Frank T. Hady, U. S. Department of Agriculture economist at the University of

Minnesota, reports that part-time farming is becoming increasingly popular in at

least five northeast counties--Carlton, Cook, Itasca, Lake and St. Louis.

In 1954, about half of all farmers in the five counties worked on jobs away

from the farm 100 days or more during the year.

In a last summer survey, Hady says that farmers without any outside employ

ment averaged $1,866 net income for the past year, while farmers with outside

employment had an average net income of $3,492.

The part-time farmers had a little lower annual net income from farming--

$1,092, compared to $1,866 for the full-time farmers in that area. The difference

was that the part-time farmers brought home an extra $2,400 from outside work.

Average size of all farms in these 5 counties was 126 acres, compared to 89

ten years earlier. But total number of farms was down to 7,098 in 1954, compared

to 12,695 in 1944--a 44 per cent drop.

Part-time farming limited the size of the farm business a little in these

counties. There were 14.3 milk cows, on the average, on full-time farms,

compared to 12.5 on part-time farms. But part-time farmers were also less

efficient. Full-time farmers sold $202 worth of dairy products from each cow

annually, while part-time farmers averaged $173 per cow.

###
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MINNESOTA SOILS NEED MORE NITROGEN

Immediate Release

Minnesota farmers are putting 25 times as much nitrogen fertilizer on their

soils as they did ten years ago.

But it still isn't enough.

State soils still need at least three times as much nitrogen as they're now

getting, says J. M. Mac Gregor, soils scientist at the University of Minneso~.

Annual state nitrogen fertilizer usage has increased from a meager 1,392 tons

in 1945 to 33,783 tons a year ago. And it would take 100,000 tons of nitrogen

annually to get the most out of our soils, according to Mac Gregor.

In 1945, practically all of the nitrogen used was as ammonium sulfate and in

mixed complete fertilizers. The big increase in nitrogen usage came with the

introduction of ammonium nitrate, urea, anhydrous ammonia and liquid nitrogen

solutions for direct application.

Corn is the big nitrogen-user, and that's where mas t of the nitrogen is

needed, according to Mac Gregor. A 100-bushel-per-acre yield of corn will take

anywhere from 100 to 200 pounds of nitrogen out of each acre. That means that

future yields will go down in a hurry unless some nitrogen goes back on the soil.

Phosphate and potash--the other two main plant foods--aren't removed f20m corn

fields as fast as nitrogen. A hundred bushels of corn will use about 40 pounds

of phosphate and 50 to 70 pounds of potash.

With the early spring drouth this year, many farmers didn't use nitrogen
fertilizer right away, because they didn't expect a bumper crop. Then when the
June rains came the soil was too wet for the soil organic matter to release
nitrogen and also too wet to apply commercial nitrogen. The result was a lot of
yellow corn plants.

It pays to use nitrogen regardless of the weather, says Mac Gregor. If the
plants don't use it right away, it'll still be there for the next crop. And
nitrogen pays off on pastures too. It will increase both yield and protein content
of the forage.

Mac Gregor recommends 80-100 pounds of nitrogen per acre where corn follows
corn. But where corn follows other non-legume crops, 60 pounds per acre is
usually enough.

For co.rn following alfalfa or soybeans, nitrogen fertilizer isn't apt to be
VPTV ~~ofitab]p ### B-]084-o;t
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Ornamentals

By O. C. Turnquist
C. Gustav Hard

Extension Horticulturists

ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent
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1. Late August is a good time for lawn renovation and starting a new lawn. It is a

good idea to work in plenty of organic matter" such as peat" compost or well

rotted manure into the new lawn or renovated lawn before seeding. A complete

garden fertilizer should be applied at the rate of 2 to 3 pounds per 100 square

feet, After plovdng or spading" level off the area so that the surface is even.

Seeding can be done from the middle of August to the middle of September.

2, As delphiniums finish blooming, cut them back to two feet. Phlox should also be

cut back before it goes to seed. Failure to cut off phlox will result in infe-

rior types of phlox seedlings.

3. Fertilize your chrysanthemums for better bloom this fall. Dig a trench around

each plant about 2 inches deep and scatter about 3 or 4 tablespoons of a complete

fertilizer in the trench and water thorough~.

4. This is a good time of the year to transplant oriental poppies and peonies. Ori-

ental poppies can be transplanted when the new grmvth starts from the base.

Peonies can be transplanted late this month or in early September.

5. A lavnl fertilizor applied late this month will help pep up your lawn and get it

in good condition for winter. Apply after or during a rain and be certain that

all fertilizer is washed off the grass leaves to avoid burning.

6. 1rJhen cutting gladioli be sure to leave as many leaves on the plant as possible.

Cut the glads when the first florets open. Rogue out any poor plants that are

Cooperative Extension Work-in Agriculture and Home Economics, . university of }tlnnesot~
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Skuli
Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8
and June 30, 1914.
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turning yellow or show symptoms of disease. This is important in order that the

new corm is not infested.

7. Autumn crocus or colchicum should be planted late this mO~lth for bloom this fall.

Plant the bulbs about 2 inches deep.

8. August is the month for county fairs and State Fair. Your gardening enthusiasm

can be greatly enhanced by participating in an exhibition of flowers. Also visit

the floral exhibits at the fairs and stuqy the plants to learn new ones and also

new varietj.es of those you might be growing.

Vegetables

1. Methoxychlor is an excellent insecticide for controlling insects on vine crops.

If bacterial wilt is causing wilting of your vines, cut off the vine 2 or 3 in-

ches from the wilted section. Then spray. By controlling cucumber beetles you

can prevent bacterial wilt.

2. Harvest vegetables often to obtain greater and more continuous production. Those

picked just at maturity will give better quality and will generally keep better.

Green beans, lima beans, cucumbers and tomatoes will bear longer if they are

picked just as soon as the fruit is ripe.

3. Peas from which you have picked a good crop should be removed. They will no

longer give you many peas and are generally covered with mildew at this time of

year.

4. If it should be necessary to water your garden or lal~ this summer or fall, re

member that you should always water thoroughly to a depth of 6 inches or more

about once a week. Frequent sprinkling will give many surface roots; then, if

you neglect watering for a day or two, plants may wilt. Deep watering once a

week encourages deep rooting and plants that will l~thstand dry conditions much

better.

After you have cut the center head of broccoli, do not remove the plants. Side

branches develop, giving smaller heads which are of good quality.
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6. Fall crops can be planted now. Chinese cabbage, spinach, kohlrabi, lettuce, tUI'

nips and radish will give you crops this year. Winter onions can be sown this

month. Make the trench about six inches deep. As the seedlings develop, fill

the trench with soil. This practice will give you long white onions early next

spring.

7. Keep weeds controlled throughout tho garden. They are a hiding place for in.

sects and rob the garden plants of moisture and nutrients. Most weeds are ver,y

good seed producers, so removing them before the seeds mature will mean less

work next year in weed removal.

Fruits

1. Everbearing strawberries should be mulched to help conserve moisture and keep

berries clean. Apply ammonium nitrate at the rate of one pound for each 50 feet

of row to the soil before applying the mulch. This will give more vigorous

plants and larger berries. Ground corncobs and sa1'ldust are excellent for

mulching.

2. Remember those raspberry canes that have born fruit will die over "Tinter on once-

bearing varieties and these canes should be removed at this time. Thin out new

canes so that there are about 3 or 4 canes per foot of row or 6 to 8 canes per

hill. Do not injure the you..l'lg, strong canes that will give you your crop next

year. Anthracnose was quite prevalent this year. A spray using Ferbam will heJp

control this disease. Removal of all infected canes will help.

J •. Remove water sprouts and suckers from all apple trees. Suckers should be removed

from plum trees also. They rob the named varietyJ which is budded or grafted on

the seedling understock, of moisture and minerals.

4. DDT will help control leafhoppers which are prevalent on grapes nou.

5. Remove" late-formed runner plants from June-bearing strawberries. The rows shoull

not be over 2 ft. wide. Plants should be spaced 8 inches apart within the row

for best results.

6. Browning of foliage of apples may be due to fire blight. To prevent recurrence

next year, wait till the tree is dormant before cutting out diseased branches.
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DRIP-DRY INIPORTANT IN LAUNDERING MANY lvlATERIALS

IIl1Iledi ate Releas e

Satisfaction with many of the resin finishes so popular in summer clothing de

pends upon following certain laundry procedures carefully.

Resin finishes are those used on many cotton, rayon and linen fabrics to

give resistance to wrinkles and soil, for added crispness and sheen or for such

decorative effects as embossed or sculptured designs. One of the advantages of

the resin finishes that require drip drying in laundering is that they save the

homemaker the hot job of ironing in summertime.

For smooth drying of these materials which require minimum care, dripping is

essential in the laundering process, according to extension clothing specialists

at the University of Minnesota. After the clothes are laundered, they should be

lifted from the rinse water and hung smoothly on hangers with no wringing,

twisting or squeezing to remove water. The weight of the water left to drip off

the garment smooths out creases or wrinkles. A final touch-up with the iron may

be needed to make hems, seams and edges as smooth as new.

Some of the synthetic fibers such as dacron and nylon also have this drip-

dry quality. University clothing specialists caution that if clothes made from

these synthetics are to be wrinkle-free when dry, they must be lifted from the

rinse water and hung to dry with the least possible handling. The more they

drip, the smoother they dry. These fabrics dry rapidly because they are non-

absorbent and much of the water runs off the surface.

Though finding a place to hang garments for drip-drying is often a problem,

it does pay dividends in increased satisfaction with the results.
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USDA HOME ECONOMIST TO U OF MINN.

Immediate Release

Suzanne Davison, Silver Spring, ~aryland, will join the staff of the University

of Minnesota's School of Home Economics August 16 as associate professor.

Miss Davison will conduct research in textiles and will teach such courses as

advanced textiles, textile analysis and seminar.

Since 1953 she had headed the textiles and clothing section, Clothing and

Housing Branch of the Agriculture Research Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Previous to becoming head of the section she worked for five years as a textiles

specialist for the Clothing and Housing Branch of the Agriculture Research

Service. She has had numerous articles published in professional magazines on her

textiles research.

Miss Davison has done research in textiles at Pennsylvania State university,

was instructor in textiles at the University of Missouri, instructor of home econo-

mics at Cottey college, Nevada, Missouri, and taught vocational home economics in

high schools in Paris, Cabool and Tarkio, Missouri. Other experience includes teach-

ing at the Missouri School for the Deaf and acting as district supervisor of

Women's Work Projects for the r~iissouri Relief association.

A graduate of the University of l~iissouri, she also received her master's

degree at that institution. She has a doctor of philosophy degree from

Pennsylvania state university.

She holds memberships in Si~na Xi, national honorary scientific society; Sigma

Delta Epsilon, graduate women's scientific fraternity; Phi Upsilon Omicron, home

economics professional society; American Home Economics association; and the

American Association of University Women.
B-I086-jbn
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STEM RUST DAMAGE NOT SEVERE THIS reAR

Immediate Release

Stem rust--the worst oats disease in Minnesota in recent years--isn't apt to

cause a great deal of oats yield reduction in the Gopher state this year, says

M. B. ['Ioore, plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota.

One reason is that the weather and crop conditions in general haven't been

favorable for a rust outbreak. Rust organisms need warm, moist weather to thrive

well, but temperatures in July averaged about 4 degrees below normal, which made

some difference. There was also an early drouth in southern Minnesota and in Iowa.

That helped eliminate the source of rust infection that might otherwise have moved

on to areas farther north.

An even bigger reason for less rust trouble is the oats breeding work at the

University, aimed at developing rust-resistant oats varieties. This research is led

chiefly by four men--W. M. ~yers, head of the agronomy department, F. K. S. Koo,

agronomist, Moore, and J. B. Roberts, another plant pathologist.

One example of their breeding work is Minland oats--resistant at moderate tem
peratures to races 7 and 8 of stem rust. Minland was released to seed producers a
year ago, but hasn't been produced in large enough quantities yet to get widespread
use. It was developed over the years after a 1946 cross of Landhafer with an earlier
cross of Mindo and Hajira-Joanette oats.

Stem rust caused a 25 per cent oats yield reduction in Minnesota in 1953,
according to J. J. Christensen, head of the plant pathology department at the Univer
sity. Yield reductions from rust weren't as bad in 1954 and 1955--10 per cent or
less in each year. One of the varieties that was hit hard in 1953 was Bonda, which
is susceptible to races 7 and 7A of stem rust. Banda is no longer recommended by
the University and isn't grown much either, along with other race 7-susceptible
varieties like Clinton, James and Minda.

In county trial plots around the state this summer, Banda oats were moderately
to severely damaged by rust.

Race 7 was the big trouble-maker in 1953, but there are also two other races
that cause some damage now--7 Aand 8.

Right now, two Canadian-developed varieties are gaining popularity fast in
Minnesota. Garry and Rodney, two varieties from Winnipeg, have good rust resistan~

Rodney is resistant to races 7 and 8 and Garry is resistant to all three races.
According to Minnesota Crop Improvement association records, there were 170,000

bushels of certified Rodney seed grown in the state last year--more than any other
variety. Sauk was second with 80,000 bushels and there were 42,000 bushels of Garry
produced. This year yields aren't reported yet, but Garry and Rodney are well out in
front in total acres of seed oats.
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MINf\'ESOTA TOFS NATION IN RAlE OF LAMBS RAISED

Immediate Release

Minnesota sheep farmers led the nation this spring in number of lambs

raised per 100 ewes (female sheep).

Robert M. Jordan, University of Minnesota livestock scientist, points

to a recent U. S. Department of Agriculture report that the Gopher state's

sheep flocks averaged 119 lambs raised up to June 1, 1956, from every

100 ewes.

Kentucky and Virginia tied for second place with 115 lambs raised

for every 100 ewes.

There are about 585,000 ewes in Minnesota--14th largest number in the

nation. Texas is highest with 3t million ewes.

Jordan attributes the high lamb-saved rate in Minnesota to farmers'

following three main recommended practices:

1. Ewes in general in Minnesota are on better pasture and farmers

are "flushing" the ewes--giving them supplemental feed before and during

the breeding season. That helps assure a larger lamb crop.

2. Farmers are making sure ewes get plenty of good feed before

lambing.

3. Sheep men are giving ewes better care during the lambing season,

and are doing a good management job with the lambs.

Any sheep producer can reach a high percentage of lambs raised and

marketed by following those practices, Jordan says.
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FERTILIZER PAYS OFF IN RED RIVER VALLEY

Immediate Release

B-l089-pjt

WARREN---Fertilizer often means the difference between success and failure

in Minnesota ag::-icl1l ture.

Fol' R')b·):;:t ~a.:,l:strom, farmer near here in the Red River Valley, a complete

fertilizing pL:n ~1'13 (~:':I~led small grain yields in the past 15 years.

Backstrom ~sed to plan on average yields of 25 bushels of barley, 10 bushels

of flax, 20 bushels of wheat and 40 or 50 bushels of oats per acre back during

World War II.

He decided then that his fields needed fertilizer to return him a profit.

He tried different fertilizers and got a lot of advice on fertilizing and cropping

practices from Frank Forbes, then ~iarshall county agricultural agent and now a

county agent district supervisor at the University of Minnesota in St. Paul.

Backstrom settled on a fertilizer treatment of 80 to 150 pounds of 16-20-0 per

acre on every field of seeding.

The fertilizer paid off. Yields in the past few years on Backstrom's farm

have averaged about like this: barley, 50-60 bushels per acre; flax, 18-20

bushels per acre; wheat, 40 bushels and oats, 75-90 bushels per acre. Oats

yields on the farm have gone as high as 110 bushels per acre.

Vlhen Backstrom first started using fertilizer, he applied only superphos-

phate. But the real payoff came when he started using nitrogen, he says.

This year he applied 200 pounds of 0-48-0 (superphosphate) on alfalfa and

sweet clover fields, then plowed the hay down in early summer. Now he's fallow

ing those fields all summer to conserve moisture and help control weeds. That

area will be used for raising sugar beets next year.

Backstrom raises all small grains and sugar beets. He has no livestock.

A constant experimenter, this year he's also trying some 75-day maturity

corn--the first time he ever planted any of that crop.
###
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OPEN IfJUSE SET AT WASECA SCHOOL
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Farm families from around southern Minnesota are invited to an open house at

the University of Minnesota's Southern School of Agriculture, Waseca, Sunday,

August 19.

According to Bob Hodgson, superintendent of the Southern School of Agricul

ture, staff members and students will conduct tours through the building from

1-4 p.m.

Visitors will also see a new 110-bed dormitory wing which is now nearing

completion.

Nearly 500 farm boys and girls from 32 southern Minneso~ counties have

attended the Southern School since it was opened in 1953. With the new dormitory,

220 st~dents can be enrolled for the 1956-57 school year.

The first foreign student ever to enroll at the Southern School, 16-year-old

Rodrigo Plaza, Chile, will arrive at Waseca in September for two years of training.

In addition to student instruction, the Southern School is also a center for

adul t agricultural education and related activities. 'viore than 200 farmers from

10 counties have attended an annual two-week course in farm mechanics there since

1953.

Other annual activities there include workshops, short courses, institutes,

and one-day group meetings for farmers, homemakers, elementary and high school

teachers, county agents, soil conservation agents and FFA and 4-H groups. Some

3,000 people annually attend demonstrations and field days sponsored cooperatively

by the Southern School of Agriculture and Experiment Station.
A recent event at the School was a short course for 60 people who help with

the hot lunch program in public schools.
The Southern School of Agriculture is southwest of Waseca. You can get there

by turning west on 10th Avenue S. W. from Highway 13. ### -pjt-
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HOME AGENT WAS
ACTIVE 4-H 'ER

Special to Yellow Medicine County

(with mat)

YellOW' Jledicine county's nsw hane agent, Karyan Knutson ot Granite

Falls, has a baokground ot rural living and of seven years of active

JUIIlbersh1p in the 4-H cl\io.

She WBS brought up on a 32Q-acre farm where small grains were the

principal crops. As a club member, she specialized in home e(J)nonrl.C8

projeots, wa1'etq and health.

A graduate ot Augsburi college, llinneapolis, )(iss Knutson bas

taught home eoonomics in Renville for the past two years. She served

as assistant hOlll~ agent in r..c qui Parle county tor three weeks before

being appointed home agent for Y:>llow Medioine county.

Miss Knutson spent last summer touring 11 countries in Europe.

AI home agmt, she 11111~th County Agricultural Agent David

s. Johnson in carrying out an expanded extelUlion program tor the county,
the

with emphasis on the home activities and the home economics phases or/4-H

movement.
-jbn-
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H<IIE AGFm TO
START AUG. 15

Special to Stevens Co.

(with mat)

cathryn BemMon, Kula, North Dakota, will tRke over the post of

home agent for St8V8ll8 county on August lS, with headquarters in the

oounty extension office in Horris.

)(iss Berntson comes to her new position with a background of rural

living and of experience in 4-H club 'WOrk. She gr... up on a diversified

farm of 800 acres in La Koure county, North DRkota. For eight years she

.., a member of a 4-H club in the county, taking projects in home economics,

gardening, sheep and safety.

For the past two years she has taught home economics in Newfolden.

She received her baohelor of arts degree from Concordia oollege, Moorhead,

in 19~, with a major in home economics.

She spent last summer trave~ Europe.
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COUNTY TO HAVB
HOME AGENT
OCTOOm 1

Special to Sibley County

(with mat)

Sibley cOWlty will again have a hane agent when Dorothy Heieie ot

Brooten assumes the post an October 1.
McLeod

BelOTe coming to Sibley county she will take training in the/county

extension ottice as assistant to the home agent there. At present she is

traveling in Europe.

'or t he past two years )I1ss He1eie has taught home eoonomics in

Clarissa. She is a graduate of Concordia college, Moorhead, where she

received her bachelor ot attts degree in 1954 with a major in home eoonomics.

While in college, she ..... I18W8 and society ed1tor tor the Conoordian,

school newspaper, and was secretary of em1cron Tau Delta, college home economics

club.

She comes to Sibley county with a backgroWld ot rural 1 ~_v1ng and active

membership in the 4-H club. She grew up on a farm in Stearn. cotmty. While

in the ootmty she was a 4-H member tor 13 years. She carried projects in

home economics, jtmior leadership, ba'kly beet and gardening and was an active

d8110nstrator.

-jbn-



sophomores.

the scholarships area Donald J. Benning, Browerville; LeRoy C. Iverson, Mabel;

The students were selected for the awards according to academic and profes-
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offers a four-year course in dairy industry. This program is designed to give

for the scholarships were made available by dairy processing companies.

The College of Agriculture. Forestry, and Home Economics at the University

the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics this fall, registered in

the d~iry industry cu~rlculum.

Fergus Falls and Lloyd V. Swanson, Rock Creek. All four graduates will enter

Minnesota's College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics have been

Four 1956 state high school graduates and five students at the University of

NINE MINNESOTA DAIRY INDUSTRY SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

Students now enrolled in the dairy industry curriculum and named to receive

According to VI. B. Combs, professor of dairy industry at the University, the

demand for college trained men in the dairy industry far exceeds the supply.

awarded $300 Minnesota Dairy Industry Scholarships.

High school graduates receiving the scholarships are; Gerald M. Adamek,

Cushing; Richard H. Hanson, 4028 18th avenue S., Minneapolis; Andrew M. Lindquist,

students an understanding of the dairy industry and problems in procurement, proces

sing. and distribution of milk and other dairy products.
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Philip R. Lucas, White Bear Lake; William H. Stauber, Robbinsdale and Edward C.

Schwab, 998 East Sixth street, St. Paul. Schwab is a senior and the others are

sional aptitude. character, financial need and interest in dairy industry. Funds
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To all counties

For use week of
August 20 or after

FILLERS for Your Column and other Uses ••••

Gooseberry and currant bushes are hosts for 1r1hite pine blister rust. So de-

stroy all such bushes within a 900-foot radius of all 5-needle pine trees before

fall winds start blowing the spores around, advises Herbert Johnson, extension plant

pathologist at the University of Minnesota.

Two Canadian-developed oat vflrieties--Garry and Rodney--are gaining popularity

fast in Minnesota. Rodney is resistant to races 7 and 8 of stem rust and Garry is

resistant to races 7, 7A and 8.

****-l~*
Annual nitrogen fertilizer usage in Minnesota has increased from a meager 1,392

tons in 1945 to 33,783 tons a year ago. But it would take 100,000 tons of nitrogen

annually to get the most out of our soils, according to J. M. MacGregor, soils scien-

tist at the University of Minnesota.

******
Hay that 1-1as rained on won't have as much feed value as properly cured hay.

But some extra corn silage, used as a supplement for poor quality hay, will help

give the dairy cows the nutrients they need.

Several insecticides help kill flies, but the first step against these pests is

complete sanitation. Get rid of manure,~rbage, and other materials that furnish

breeding places for flies, advises' L. K. Cutkomp, University of I'1innesota entomolo-

gist.

The farmer's share of the consumer's dollar increased from 39 cents during the

first quarter of 1956 to 41 cents in the second quarter, according to a recent U. S.

Department of Agriculture report.

More than 3,000 persons burn to death in rural America annually. And rural
property loss from fires in Minnesota was ~2,712,OOO during 1955.

Mange and lice make hogs susceptible to other parasites and disease. A good
combination for fighting these pests is lindane, benzine hexachloride and aleed fPl'q
er, says H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minneso~



EVENJ'~ . PLANNED ON
S.T. PAUL CAMPUS·

li.innesota farmers and other state people will get some up-to-date tips on 1ive-
stock research, dairy industry problems and income tax records from a series of even~

at the University of ~innesota's Institute of Agriculture in September and October.

,
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SPECIAL TO vJEEKLIES
Im~DIATE RELEASE

Five major coming events, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricul

tural short courses at the University, include: Animal Nutrition Short Course,

Sept 10 and 11; Beef Cattle Grassland Field Day, Sept. 18; Dairy Products Institute,

Sept. 19-21; Swine Feeders' Day, Sept. 28 and Fa~ Income Tax Short Course, Oct. 1-3.

At the Nutrition Short Course, livestock feeding experts from the University,

commercial organizations and other colleges and universities will explain silage
feeding research, what's new in bloat research, high-energy poultry rations, turkey

management and medicated feeds.

How to cut costs of beef production with high-quality pastures will be the theme
of the Beef Grassland Day, to be held at the Soils Farm of the University's Agricul-

tural Ex~eriment Station at Rosemount. University research men will report on rota
tional pasture trials, stilbestrol feeding for steers and feeding combinations of

al fal fa and corn silage.

Dairy manufacturing will be featured at the Dairy Products Institute. Dairy
industry men will report on concentrated and dry milk, market milk, cheese, butter
and ice cream. More than a hundred kinds of foreign and domestic cheese will be on
display at the Institute. Dairy plants around Minnesota and neighboring states will
submit entrie's for an ice creanl exhibit.

The past year's research in swine nutrition will be summarized at the Sept. 18
Swine Feeders' Day. Guest speaker will be R. J. Meade, animal husbandman at the
University of Nebraska. University of Minnesota speakers will include L. E. Hanson,
head of the animal husbandry department and H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock
scientist. More than 400 state livestock farmers and agricultural leaders are ex
pected at the event, which will also feature a tour of University swine feed lots
where nearly 300 pigs are used in research.

At the Farm Income Tax Short Course, federal and state income tax officials and
University staff members, will discuss preparing tax statements for persons who .
assist farmers in making out income tax reports. State tax experts will discuss
fundamentals of Minnesota income tax, inclusions in gross income, deductions, capital
gains and losses and estates and trusts.

Federal tax officials will cover social security, capital and ordinary gains
and losses, installment and deferred payment sales, accounting methods, partnerships,
corporations, estates and trusts, and other federal tax matters.

### -pjt-



features of several different makes and models to determine which one will best fit

Selection of a range depends on the amount of money you have to spend, the

unit 'tvith a finished exterior, and can be placed on a regular cabinet.

Compare prices and

To all counties

ATT~ HOME AGENTS
For use llTeek of
August 20

First in a serieson'buying large
appliances.

CHECK FEATURES
BEFORE BUYIiJG
A NEW RANGE

Shop around before you make the big purchase, she advises.
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oven-proiler unit'built into a wall. The stack-on type consists of a separate oven

amount of food preparation you do, sars Home Agent •

• Decide what type of range you N'ant--freestandj.ng, built-in or stack-on. Free-

the cooking needs of your family.

lkre are some points to consider when b~ing a gas or electric range:

amount of space available in your kitchen, the size of your family and the type and

standing ran~es come in widths ranging from 20 to 60 inches with a great variety of

• Look for a range that has a sheet steel frame with porcelain enamel finish.
One-piece construction with a minimum of seams, crevices and unnecessary trim is
best.

features. Built-in ranges have the surface burners installed in a counter and the

• Choose the type of burner arrangement that will give you working space where
you need it most e The four types are: Two burners on each side with work area in
the center, all four burners on one side with work area on the other side, all four
burners in the center with small work areas on each side and a staggered arrangement
that allows room for larger utensils but doesn't give work area.

• Select the size oven according to the amount of oven cookery you do. Some
ranges have two ovens. Insulation should be at least l~ inches thick. The oven
door 'should close tightly and be counter balanced. The-lining should have smooth
rounded corners for easy care, and be durable and rust resistant. Dark blue or gray
porcelain enamel is a good lining material. Rack supports should be made as part
of the oven lining. Racks should be rust resistant and nonwarping and have lock
stops and non-spill rails at the back.

• Consider special features such as convenient storage dralrers, automatic oven
control and timer, oven thermometer, electrical outlets for appliances, and broiling
and baking charts permanently baked on oven door lining.

• Deal only with reliable manufacturers and dealers. Be sure to get a written
guarantee or warranty and a book of directions,

Specific intormation on buying gas and electric ranges will be given in suc-
ceeding articles. -eh-
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THtmB RULE HEll'S
IN BUYING TRACTOR

To all counties

For use vleek of
August 20 or later

Will a new tractor pay on your farm? Or would it be better to b~ one second-

hand?

That's a common question among Minnesota farmers these days, says County Agent

_______• He points to a report by Ermond Hartmans" extension farm manage-

ment specialist at the University of Minnesota ffilowing that annual cash costs for

farm machinery and equipment have soared from ~~1L.50 during World Hay II to $3500 on

the average Minnesota farm last year. Cash costs include purchases and upkeep.

Average liVing expenses on state farms amounted to ~~2,900--less than machinery

costs.

Hartmans uses the following rule of thumb for helping farmers decide whether

they can afford machinery at new prices~

"Fixed expenses" are about 20 per cent of the purchase price of a new piece of

equipment annually" if the equipment has a life of 8-10 years. That includes de ...

preciation, interest on investment, repair and maintenance" t axes" shelter and in-

surance--everything short of operating costs. So a ~:;3,,000 tractor bought new would

cost its owner $600 per year even if the tractor never left the shed.

For second-hand equipment" you can figure annual fixed costs at 30 per cent of

the purchase price. If a tractor five years old--similar in power ratin.g to the one

mentioned above--sold for $1,000" the annual cost before operation for that machine

would be $333, or slightly more than half the fixed cost of the neW' tractor.

Figuring from his current annual income" a farmer can then tell more about

which tractor-...the new or used one--wi11 payoff best on his farm. Of course" you

can usually figure a higher operational cost for second-hand equipment, Hartmans

warns" depending on the condition of the machinery,

Hartmans adds that before b~ing any machinery, it's a good idea to first de
cide whether the work--such as combining or baling--can't be done more economically
by custom operators.
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LITTLE PIGS NEED
HIGH PRarEIN FEED

To all counties

For use week of
August 20 or later

A ueighing scale is a good gauge for telling hOlY much protein to feed growing

pigs, says County Agent •-------
Little pigs need more protein than older ones to get tl~ fastest gains. Feed

plenty of feed to good meat-type hogs, and they can reach market weight at 5 months

of age or less, according to H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

He advises farmers to start their fall-farrowed pigs on a ration that contains

15-16 per cent protein. Feed that ration until the pigs 'Heigh about 75 pounds, then

reduce the ration's protein content to 12-14 per cent protein until the pigs weigh

150 pounds. After that, 10-12 per cent protein is enough until the pies go to

market.

Zavoral recommends creep-feeding little pigs on a ration well-fortified with

antibiotics. For example, a good creep ration for baby pigs is 60 pounds ground

corn, 30 pounds rolled oats, 5 pounds tankage, 4~ pounds soybean oil meal, i pound

salt and ~ gram of antibiotics. This ration also needs vitamin supplement. r1any

good creep feeds that include these ingredients are now on tlw market.

A hint on worming pigs: It's possible to worm the sows fro~ 7-10 days before

farrowing if you use one of the piperazine materials. These materials are available

from most feed or drug stores. Be sure to use them according to directions. Re-

suIts with piperaz.ine materials so far i..Yldicate that they have no bad effect what-

soever on the pigs.
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PLAN TO PACK
SUITCASE i;JELL
FOR STATE FAIR

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGE~~S

For use week of
August 20

Four-HI ers Vlho plan their suitcase packing carefully for trips to State Fair,

4-H camps and other fall outings will arrive at their destinations better prepared

and better looking, says u-H Club (Home) Agent t

Make a list of your needs and check each iteTIl against the list as you pack, to

be sure you include everything. Taldng more than you'll need only makes packing

more work, and clothes will suffer in appearance if the suitcase is too full.

Placing pieces of light-weight cardboard bebleen layers will eliminate unneces-

sary handling of clean clothes, because it is then possible to lift out an entire

layer without rearranging the whole case. Another useful item is tissue paper. It

prevents many wrinkles when used to pad out folds or fill in hollows.

Fill the bottom layer with hea~J objects, placing items that won't be used evey
day near the center. Shoes should be placed in plastic refrigerator bags or cotton
knit bags to protect other clothing. Light weight, non-brealmble plastic jars and
bottles are ideal for cosmetics, but putting glass containers in plastic bags vlill
also help safeguard against clothing stains in case of breakage.

A cardboard layer on top of bulky items gives a flat surface for suits and
dresses. Pack t rousers or skiI'ts first, folding along major seam lines. AlloH the
legs of trol~ers and the waistband end of skirts to hang over the edge of the case,
then fold them back over crumpled tissue paper. Pack shirts, b louses and jackets
near the top of the case. Fold jackets Hith the lining outvlard and the sleeves
straight down. Pad out the shoulder areas with tj.ssue paper. Pin blouses and shirts
to cardboard, and roll s1leaters instead of folding them.

It may be well to pack your demonstration uniform sepnrately. Either a large
plastic bag within the suitcase, or a separate box would keep it fresh looking. Or,
if you travel by automobile, you could hang it in a plastic bag.

Fill empty spaces vlith small soft items such as st,ockings, handkerchiefs and
undergarments. A suitcase should be completely full, but not crammed. This helps
avoid wrinkling and jumbling during the trip.

A bed roll is often essential equipment. It's a good idea to put sheets, pil
low case and towels inside the roll. Lap the ends of the blanket over before folding
the long way, and smooth the blankets as you roll. For a bed roll that is easy to
handle and takes a minimum of space, roll the blankets tightly. Tie the roll secure
ly, and for added convenience make a handle of rope. Protect the roll with a canvas
dovering.

-eh-
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To all counties

For use week of
August'20 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

FALL FERTILIZING
vJORKS OUT WELL

Fa1l-fertili~ing is just as good as spring applicationfcorcorn, wheat, oats,

and hay, says County Agent ,

On sandy soils though, fertili~er tends to leach out more if it is applied

in the fall.

He points to experiments by J. M. MacGregor, soil scientist at the University

of Minnesota. MacGregor treated four silty clay loam fields of high fertility in

south central Minnesota with 60 pounds of actual ammonium nitrogen per acre in Novem-

bel', 1953. About three weeks before corn planting the next spring, nearby plots got

the same treatment.

The corn yield differences between the fall-fertili~ed plots and the spring-

fertilized plots gave the fall-fertilized plots a slight edge. Hmrever, the differ-

ence was less than five per cent.

In 1955, MacGregor measured the nitrogen carry-over on the following oat crop

and the fall-fertilized plots still held a two per cent edge showing that there .

wasn't any loss of fertilizer over the first winter.

He conducted similar trials in 1951, Then the difference in yield between

spring and fall application was even less,

Trials to show the difference between fall and spring applied fertilizer on oa~

wheat and hay in 1951 also sholled no important difference.

These were limited tests and can't be considered as final proof, but MacGregor

says there doesn't seem to be any disadvantage in applying fertilizer in the fall.

However, since the cash outlay for fertilizer broadcast in the fall is made about six

months earlier than for spring applications, a farmer would have to get his fertili-

zer at reduced prices to make fall applications pay.

MacGregor recommends at least 200 pounds of fertilizer per acre for any broad-

cast applications. For Sl9laller amounts, make the applications next to the row.
-af-
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TEAR UP OLD
BLUE GRASS NOW

To counties west and
south of Twin Cities
only

It's best to renovate old blue grass or permanent pasture by tearing it up

early in the fall, says County Agent •

Work the sod and tear it up enough to kill all the old blue grass so it can't

crowd out the new seedlings.

Test the soil and add lime and fertili~er if necessary, advises Charles Simkin~

extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota. A general fertili~er

treatment recommended by Simkins is 300 to 500 pounds per acre of 5-20-20, 6-2L~-12

or 8-32-0.

A common pasture mixture throughout the state is 6 to 8 pounds of alfalfa and

6 pounds of brome grass. Another good mixture is 4 pounds of alfalfa, 4 pounds of

sweet clover, 1 pound of alsike and 8 pounds of brome.

Simkins says it's best to seed legumes and grasses in a firm, shallow, moist

seed bed--no deeper than one-half inch. Seed about a bushel of oats per acre as a

companion crop.

Plow if you can. Steep pastures can be disced along the contour and then acr~

the direction that you first disced. Then use a field cultivator on the steep land,

follow the slope and cross it again. Drag to smooth the soil and use a packer to

get a good firm seedbed.

You can start pasturing oats as soon as they are about t en inches high. Avoid

overgrazing when the new pasture is wet.

A good renovation plan will control weeds, improve water intake and help control

erosion. Renovating can prOVide as much pasture as before in the first year and by

fall its value will have increased several times.

-af-
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SPARE TIME IN COOKING VEGETABLES

Immediate Release

Spare the time when you cook green vegetables.

That's the recommendation of extension nutritionists at the University of

Nlinnesota.

For better tasting, more attractive and more nutritious vegetables, the

University nutritionists suggest cooking them quickly, until they are just tender

and still slightly crisp. Use as little water as practical and have it boiling

when you add the vegetables.

Panning vegetables--a quick steaming method which requireG no water--works WG~l

Wl~~ a number of vegetables such as cabbage, spinach and snap beans, and also

sav~3 c():o:~, fla'/or and nutritive value.

For four servings, you'll need about a pound of cabbage, It to 2 pounds of

spinach, about 3/4 pound of snap beans. Shred cabbage with a sharp knife. Trim

off rocts and heavy stems of spinach. Slice snap beans lengthwise.

The nutritionists give these directions for panning vegetables:

Heat 1 tablespoon of butter, meat drippings or oil in a heavy fry pan. Add the

vegetable and put on a tight cover to hold in the steam. Cook over low heat until

the vegetable is just tender, stirring occasionally to prevent sticking. Season

with salt and pepper before serving.

For extra flavor, add bits of crumbled cooked crisp bacon or a little left-

ove!' ham. Fir:ely chopped onion or cnion juice cool:ed wah any of these green

vegetables is good.
### B-I090-jbn
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GREEN FEEDING STRETCHES PASTURE ffiR WINONA COUNTY FARMER

LEWlSTON, MINN.---Green feeding--hauling chopped forage to the cows--has meant

that 38 milk cows on one Winona county farm get all their summer feed from a field

that fed only 28 cows on a conventional pasturing system.

By using a direct-cut forage chopper, Norman Luehmann cuts a load of green legume

forage twice a day and hauls it to a feeding lot, where the cows eat the material

right off the wagon rack.

The cows get no other hay or pasture. Luehmarfl feeds a little grain in the

barn lot, but many of the cows don't eat any, he says.

This system might mean more work for the farmer than turning the cows into the

pasture fields, but it does increase pasture efficiency, says Luehmann. He started

his green feeding system June 4, and hadn't fed more than 20 acres by August 9.

It takes about .4 acre daily for Luehmann's entire herd.

His wagon rack is "custom-made" for green feeding. The sides have openings so

the cows can eat right into the chopped forage from either side.

Luehmann decided to try this system after County Agent Harold Karli showed him

how green feeding was working out on a Houston county farm. Now Luehmann is

sold on the idea.

Besides boosting pasture efficiency, Luehmann says

important advantages in green feeding:

there are two other

1. It makes fences unnecessary, as far as pastures are concerned. The cows stay

in the feed lot and never get near the pastures. That saves a big wire and post

expense and, with permanent fences, it eliminates a lot of spring maintenance work.

2. It helps control weeds. Luehmann says that when he pastured his fields, he

didn't always get them clipped before the weeds went to seed. But with green

feeding every field gets cut and the material is hauled away.
### B-l09l-pjt
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SPRAY APPLE MAGGOTS IN HOlv!E ORCHARDS

Immediate Release

Apple maggot flies are still emerging in Minnesota orchards.

That means it's important to continue spraying home orchards

for the next week or two, says L. K. Cutkomp, entomologist at the

University of Minnesota. He says that apple maggot populations are

particularly high in the state this year.

Methoxychlor is one of the best insecticides for controlling

apple maggots this late in the season. Mix it at 3 tablespoons of 50

per cent wettable powder in a gallon of water, or at 3/4 pounds of

powder in 25 gallons for larger orchards.

If you haven't sprayed before now, you may have some trouble

with maggots. But spraying now can still save a good share of the

crop.

### B-1 092-pj t
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SPECIAL TO Wn.COX

County Agent Introduction

Barley is one of the leading cash crops in Minnesota.

Camparing barley varieties in a test plot above are Clayton Grabow, right

Mille Lacs county agent and Ted Musielewicz, Mille Lacs county FHA

supervisor. The scene is at the University of Minnesota's Northeast

Agricultural Experiment Station. Duluth. Mille Lacs county is a strong

dairying area, and Grabow himself has a lot of dairying experience. He

received a8 M. S. degree in dairying at the University in 1941, then eerved

as an instructor at North Dlkota Agricultural college from 19~9-50.

He has been Mille LICS county agent since 1952.

### -pjt-
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MARKET HOGS AT LIGHTER WEIGHTS

Imrnedia te Release

Earlier and more frequent marketing will mean more dollars to the hog

producer.

That advice comes from H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist,

and Ermond Hartmens, extension farm management specialist at the University of

kdnnesota.

They urge farmers to keep a close check on pigs nearing 200 pounds. Then

take the hogs to market as soon as they reach 200-210 pounds, regardless of

the weight of the rest of the hogs on the farm.

Holding pigs for a better price seldom pays, say the specialists. It's

hard to predict future market prices and hogs that weigh more than 210 pounds

may bring a lower price per hundred when they go to market.

Consumers are looking for smaller cuts with more lean and less fat. And

the way to get that kind of pork to the consumer--and get a better price for

it--is to market the hogs before they get too fat.

June pork production in the nation was up 13 per cent from a year ago,

but the June pig report showed an 8 per cent reduction in the U. S. spring pig

crop. There also are 8 per cent fewer sows bred for fall farrowing.

### B-1093-pjt
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HEIJlS FOR HOI1E AGE..\TTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:

Inadequate Wiring
Use Outdoor Eating Area
Furniture for Outdoor LIving
Soil on Collars and Curfs

HOME SAFETY

~atch for Good Furniture ~~
Suit Slipcovers to Furniture
Use Refrigerator in Warm Weather
Bread Storage for Maximum~eshness

Inadequate Wiring

Is your home adequately wired? Or are you operating the many electrical appli-

ances in your home on a wiring system that doesn't meet safety or convenience re

quirements? There are many warning signals of inadequate wiring. If you find sev-

eral of them in your home, call a licensed electrician to diagnose and correct the

trouble.

The warning signals include:

• Frequent over-heating of motor appliances.

• Dimming of the lights when an appliance is turned on.

• Not enough outlets to connect all appliances.

• Frequent blowing of fuses.

• Appliances that are often slow in heating up.

• Fading of television picture or radio program when TV set or radio is

turned on.

-jbn-
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HOME MANAGEMENT

August 15 1956

Use Outdoor Eating Area

These are the days \lhen we look forward to spending as many hours outside as

possible, especially if our rlOrk hours keep us inside.

Although there is more work involved in family outdoor dining, the pleasure of

eating on the lawn makes added effort worthwhile. To keep work at a minimum, Data

Hoohhalter, extension home improvement specialist at tho University of Minnesota,

suggests having the outdoor dinine area near the kitchen. Paper plates, cups and

napkins make work easier after the meal. Furniture in the outdoor dining area

should be of the kind that can be hosed and scrubbed. A large sturdy serving cart

will save trips to the kitchen.

***~E-**

Furniture for Outdoor Living

If you plan to invest in some furniture for outdoor living, keep in mind the

fact that ideal outdoor seating requires a minimum of care. Chair frames that come

with light, detachable cushions or pads are more comfortable than un-upholstered

types. Water repellent canvas, duck or sailcloth is practical material for the

cushions. Best choice for outdoor tables is the type uith slotted wood tops, since

the slots serve as a drain for rain or snow.

Soil on Collars and Curfs

Having trouble removing the "worn-in" soil on collars and cuffs of your hus

band's shirts? A 10 to 15-minute agitated soak in the washing machine was one of

the methods found most effective for loosening hard-to-remove soil in tests in

Department of Agriculture laboratories. Lukewarm water was used and about half as

much detergent as is needed for regular washing.

-jbn-
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HOME FURNISHINGS

August 15 1956

Hatch for Good Furniture Buys

During August many reliable stores feature furniture sales. If you shop care

fully, you mayo be able to find a particular piece you need at a big saving.

Some companies feature sales at this time every year to clear their warehouses

of stock in order to make room for the nel'l models coming out. A sales item mayor

may not be in perfect condition. Be sure to check the piece you are considering for

mars, scratches, fading or damage of any kind, since it may have been in the show

rOOIil and exposed to some wear.

If you need furnishings for outdoor living such as chairs, tables, benches,

barbecue grills--and have ample storage for them--you may find real buys in them

now, at the close of the season.

HI'S. Nyra Zabel, extension home improvement specialist at the University of

Minnesota, suggests that consumers consider these points before buying:

1. Do you really need the item on sale? It is not a good buy or a saving if

you don't need it.

2. Can you afford it, even at the sale price?

3. If it has imperfections, are they of minor importance, or will they make

the item useless for you?

4. vlill you be dissatisfied with your bargain when the new model comes out?

******
Suit Slipcovers to Furniture

The style of a slipcover should suit the type of furniture it is made to cover,

says Nrs. Myra Zabel, extension home improvement specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

The flounce or bottom part determines which type of furniture the slipcover is

suited to. Inverted kickpleats at the corners of a furniture piece look modern and

tailored. Box-pleats go well with formal, traditional furniture. Unpressed pleats

or ruffles blend in °Hell with provincial or Early American furniture.

-jbn-
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. FOOD' AND NUTRITION

Use Refrigerator in v.larm Weather Baking

vlarm weather needn't keep you from baking treats for your family. Freshly

baked yeast rolls or cookies are delicious at any time of the year. ~t your re

frigerator help you make the task cooler and shorter. Store a portion of dot~h in

the refrigerator and use as needed for a quick treat for the family or unexpected

company. Most doughs can be kept satisfactorily for four or five days.

Put yeast roll dough into the refrigerator immediately after it is kneaded.

Grease the surface and cover the dough uell to prevent. drying. vJhen dough is to be

baked, remove from the refrigerator, shape into rolls, and allow to stand in a warm

place to rise until double in bulk before baking.

Wrap cookie dough carefully with wax paper before placing in the refrigerator.

Remove the roll of dough, slice and bake. Crisp, crunchy treats are ready in a few

minutes.. Pie crust dough can be made in quantity and stored in the refrigerator

also. Chilled pie crust is often easier to handle and extra flaky.

Bread Storage for Maximum Freshness

For maximum freshness, the home freezer is the best place to store bread. It

should be wrapped securely in moisture proof material and stored at 00 F., or lower.

Under these conditions, bread will retain original freshness for several weeks.

The next best place is a well-ventila.ted bread box kept at ordinary room tem

peratures. In moisture-proof wrapping bread will retain its original moisture con

tent and a high degree of its freshness for several days.

The least desirable method of storing bread is in the refrigerator. It stales

rapidly even though it's properly \vrapped. The only time storage in the refrigera

tor m~ be necessary is in warm weather when mold is a problem.

-eh-
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SPECIAL TO WEEKLIES
FOR INlfiEDIATE RELEASE

Caption for Mat: Power take-off shafts on farm equipment are dangerous items
if they aren't covered. Above, T. A. "Dad" Erickson, fonner chairman of the
farm section of the Minnesota Safety Council (left) and Glenn Prickett, exten
sion farm safety specialist ;flor the University of Minnesota, inspect a correc~

placed safety shield on a power-takeoff shaft used to run a grain elevator.

KEEP SAFETY COVER
ON P<lVER SHAFTS

An unguarded power take-off shaft is a danger trap, warns Glenn Prickett, ex
tension farm safety specialist at the University of Hinnesota.

He urges farmers to keep safety shields on all power shafts--for combines,
balers, corn pickers and grain elevators--during these late swnmer and fall harvest
days.

POl-ver shafts were the number two killer among all items of farm equipment ac
cidents in Minnesota last year. Highest number of deaths--32--resulted from tractor
accidents. Power shaft accidents killed 7 state farm people and injured about 300
more.

Safety shields are available for all types and makes of power take-off shafts,
s~s Prickett. They're easy to put on and they'll prevent a lot of needless injur.y.
Universal joints on power shafts can catch loose clothing and rip the clothing off
the person--if hels 1uc~--or serious~ mangle his boQy.

Prickett points to a power shaft accident that happened to an e1der~ farmer
near Sherburn, Minnesota in June.

The farmer had been helping a neighbor fill a silo with chopped hay. As he
stepped down from a tractor, his foot slipped and he became entangled in the power
take-off. His clothes were torn off and his legs were severely cut and brUised, but
he managed to turn the power off and prevent worse injury.

Still, the farmer was hospita1i~ed for a while after the accident. Thatls the
kind of mishap that can be avoided by shielding the power shafts, Prickett s~s.

Prickett lists. more safety tips for harvest time:

1. Know your machine. Adjust it to 1-lork smoothly and efficiently.

2. Shut off all power before cleaning, adjusting or servicing.

3. Take a morning and afternoon break to avoid becoming overtired.

4. Be especially careful with tractors and towed equipment on public highways.
Keep off the pavement wherever possible and don't travel after dark unless
the tractor has white head lights and red rear lights. The towed machinery
must have approved type reflectors.

5. Keep extra riders--especially small children--off tractors and other mOVing
equipment.

6. Train new operators thorough~ in all safety practices before letting them
use power machinery.
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.. BCD AGIN'f
TO aWlIH AID. 20

Special to Rice County

(with JUt)

Rice county will baYe a n_ haRe agent Auguet 20 when 011.... Neell or Bruce,

South D#ota, jo1ne the an.ns1anSerYioe lltatt.

Her headquartllr. will be the county II xteneion office in the court house in

Faribault.

The count)r has hem without the eervices or a ho_ a gent .inee March, when

IIrs. Ela1De T!7pstad lloore res1ped.

JI1.s .... wi 11 work with County Agent Warren t1e~e1n in deY.loping a

broad.. extenaion program tor the county. A major part ot her work will be with

4-8 club members and leaderl. She will also work with home extension groupe.

Since July 1 ehe hae been a••istant hoM agent in Goodhue oount;y.

Last year 11181 .... taught boIIe economic. in orono high lIohool, Long Ielc••

She is a graduate ot lOR State college, where .he received bel' bachelor of

science degree 1n 1~55. ,. two years .he attended Conoard1a college in Moorhead.

During high .chool she we an active ...beI' ot the l"Izt,ure Rc.~r. of

America, serY1.ng &II local secretar7-tr_sur.. and pr'uident am &II state secretary.

-jbn-
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SPECIAL TO WEEKLIES

(With mat)

CAPTION FOR MAT: Beef cattle like the ones shown here at the University of Minne
sota's Agricultural Experiment Station at Rosemount are helping farmers learn more
about profitable beef production. This research is part of the beef cattle-grass
lan~research work on the soils farm at the Rosemount station. and will be described
to farmers at the Beef-Grassland Field Day there Sept. 18.

RESEARCH PROVES VALUE OF PASTURE FOR RAISING BEEF

Fertilizing pastures can cut beef production costs in half.

That's just one of the things University of Minnesota livestock research men

have learned since they started a beef cattle-grassland research project on the

Soils Farm at the University's Agricul tura1 Experiment Station near Rosemount in

1952.
How pastures and sound management practices payoff in beef farming will be ex

plained to farmers visiting the Beef-Grassland Field Day at the Rosemount station

Sept. 18. A. L. Harvey. University livestock scientist. is general chairman of the

event.
Tests in 1954 showed that beef can be produced for $2.59 per hundred pounds on

fertilized pasture compared to $5.78 per hundred on pasture that isn't fertilized.

Dry lot feeding cost $17.35 per hundred for feed alone.

Dry lot feeding. though. raised carcass grade. increased dressing percentage.

and selling price per hundred.

In 1955 research. stilbestrol-fed steers gained .3 pounds more per day than
steers without stilbestrol and the cost per 100 pounds of gain was 92 cents less for

steers on stilbestrol.

At the Sept. 18 Field Day. A. R. Schmid. University agronomist, will report on

tests comparing rotational and ration-a-day grazing with green feeding--hauling
green chopped forage to a feeding lot--for steers. Earlier tests have shown that
rotational grazing will produce more beef per acre than continuous grazing on
alfalfa grass mixtures.

Rotational grazing means dividing the pasture into lots big enough for feeding
the steers for about 4-10 days. Ration-a-day means moving the animals daily from
one small pasture lot to another.

A. F. Sellers, professor of veterinary physiology, will report on bloat resealct\
Feeding combinations of alfalfa and corn silage for winter c~ves will be explained
by Harvey, and W. J. Aunan, professor of animal husbandry, will di.scuss feeding and
implanting stilbestrol in fattening cattle. Implanting is usually done by injecting
stilbestrol-containing pellets behind the animal's ear.

L. K. Cutkomp, entomologist, will tell new fly control methods for beef. Plans
for future research at the Rosemount beef cattle-grasslands project will be told by
L. E. Hanson, head of the animal husbandry department and W. P. Martin, head of the
soils departrre nt.

The beef cattle outlook will be discussed by. O. B. Jesness, head of the
department of agricultural economics. ### -pjt-
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STAlE CONFERENCE OF HOME EC TEACHERS

Immediate Release

Nearly 400 home economics teachers from Minnesota high schools are expected to

attend their annual conference August 20-24 on the University of Minnesota's st.

Paul car£;>us.

The meeting is sponsored by the Minnesota State Department of Education in

cooperation with the University's School of Home Economics.

Theme of the conference is "Program Planning: Practical and Provocative."

J..iuriel lvicFarland, ;nofessor of home economics education, Purdue university, will

be conference leader. [,iiss McFarland was formerly a member of the home economics

education staff at the University of Minnesota.

Monday (Aug. 20) will be devoted largely to committee meetings. Tours to home-

making departments in schools and in industry are scheduled for Monday afternoon at

2 o' clock.

A. A. Dowell, director of resident instruction and assistant dean, College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home ~conomics, will welcome the group at its opening ses-·

sion Tuesday morning in Green hall auditorium. The remainder of the week will be

devoted to wo.rkship sess ions led by Eiss I1cFarland. Among subjects to be dis cussed

during the conference are community influence on program planning, meeting the diver-

sity of needs among pupils, the challenge of boys in homemaking classes, the challen~

of the rapid learner and the family as the core of the program.

Advisers for the five-day meeting will be Roxana Ford, professor of home

economics, University of Minnesota; Aura Keever, supervisor of home economics and
Rachel Anhorn, assistant supervisor of home economics, Minnesota State Department of

Education; Mrs. Helen Young Nelson, Augsburg college; and Velma Blazier, home
economics supervisor, Duluth schools.

I\;embers of the coromi ttee planning the conference include h;rs. Mary Terry,
Monroe high school, st. Paul; Mrs. Ruth Christenson, Anoka; Mrs. Jean Rovik,

Central high school, Minneapolis; Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson, Cloquet; Mrs. Norma

Graves, Bemidji; f'lrs. El izabeth Larson, North St. Paul; Mrs. Ardell Wantoh,
Ellendale; ~,irs. Helen Schueller, Hitterdal; Mrs. Ruth Aaberg, Garden City.

Hf.iU 'b' . l!l d • b V\:b-to,'"\--.J
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HERE'S \VIlAT TO 00 IF HOME FREEZER STOPS

Immediate Release

Wha t to do if the home freezer stops running is a problem tha t concerns many

families during summer when storms frequently cut e:.lectric paver.

First step, according to Shirley Tmnt:'mella of the University of Minnosota

frozen foeds labora tory, is to try to find out how long the pm'ler lfill be off. Then

estima to how long the food vdll stay frozen. A full freezer will stay cold IJ1Q.ny

hours longer than a freezer only hnlf or a quarter full. Avoid oponing the freezer

any more than necessary.

Freezer size and insulation, the temperature and kind of food in the freezer will

also have a bearing on tho length of time the food will stay frozen. A \lell insu-

latcd freezer will keep food frozen much longer than one with little insulation.

The temperature at which thG freezer is kept is also import~nt. The colder the foo~

the longer it will keep. Recommended freezer temperature is no higher than zero,

though 5 degrees below zero to 8 degrees below zero is preferable to maintain the

highest quality of frozen foods. Miss Trantanella urGes that home freezer owners

keep a thermometer in the freezer so thoy can check on the tempera ture.

Moat in the freezer will thaw more slcnily than most focrls and will usually

stay frozen the maximum amount of time.

In case the power should be off more than a day, Miss Trantanella suegests

these possibilitiesl

• Make arrangements to t3.ke the food to a local locker plant. vlrap the food

well in newspapers and blankets and get it to the plant as quickly as possible.

• Buy dry ice and put it in the freezer. Always handle dry icc with gloves,

as it will burn tho skin. Fifty pounds Viill keep tho temperature dcnm to 15 degrees

F. for about two days in an averabe-size freezer if the dry ice is "ileU distributed.

• Can the food. Canning the food may be the most practical solution.

iilnat about refreezing thawed food? Usually, Hiss TrantanGlla says, it is safe

to refreeze food in which ice crystals renain, though the food 'idll lose flavor and

quality. However, if any of thQ thaned foods have a question:>.ble color or odor,

dispose of them since they may be spoiled.
H## ~-lO~ib~
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ANOOUNCE FARM AND HOME WEEK DATES

Immediate Release

The 1957 Farm and Home Week will be held on the University

of Minnesota's St. Paul campus next January 8-11, according to

J. O. Christianson, director of agricul tural short courses.

Rural and urban people fran around the state will hear a

complete roundup of information on better farming and family

living. The event features University staff members and other

local and nationally known people.
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SOILS N~N TELL STATE FERTILIZER NEEDS

Immediate Release

I
I

I

Plant nutrient loss is still outrunning fertilizer use on Minnesota fields.

Soils scientists at the University of Minnesota point out that crops are taking

nearly 500,000 tons of nitrogen, phosphate and potash as nutrients out of state soils

annually. In terms of an average complete mixed fertilizer, that would be more than

It million tons.

State farmers are replacing little more than 150,000 tons of plant nutrients

yearly, or 370,000 tons of complete fertilizer. That leaves an annual deficit of

340,000 tons of plant nutrients or more than a million tons of complete fertilizer

that is removed fIDm the soil without being replaced.

Biggest loss is nitrogen. The soils men estimate that 1955 crops removed, as

nutrients, 259,000 tons of actual nitrogen. Fertilizer records show that only 33,000

tons of nitrogen were applied that year, meaning that 226,000 tons of nitrogen had

to come out of the soil reserves.

The picture is better for phosphate and potash. Estimates of plant nutrient

loss show that crops in 1955 took about 130,000 tons of phosphate and 76,915 tons of

phosphate went back on state soils~ Estimated loss of potash to crops a year ago was

107,000 tons and state farmers replaced 43,000 tons in fertilizers. That left plant

nutrient deficits this spring of about 53,000 tons of phosphate and 64,000 tons short
on potash.

Nitrogen and potash loss is actually greater than the figures show, because
soils always lose some of both nutrients through leaching.

Recent soil tests show that most state soils need more nitrogen. Potash is low

est in north central and southeastern areas, but some potash is needed in all parts

of the state except the counties along the western border of Minnesota.
Phosphate is in especially short supply in southwest and western county soils

and in the Red River Valley. The northeast quarter of the state, though, isn't low
on phosphate at present.

Lime is needed, too. Soils men report that most extreme eastern counties are
lime-deficient in mOl'e than 60 per cent of their soils. Some lime would help in
some of the central counties, too.

North central soils are sulfur-deficient in some places and some boron fertilizer
helps on rutabaga crops near Askov and on peat soils around the Twin Cities. Other
than that, minor elements so far haven't produced any real yield increases in
f\dnnesota fleld crops. ### B-l096-pjt
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Immediate Release
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HONEYBEES NEEDED BY SEED PRODUCERS

Immediate Release

Without honeybees, Minnesota legume seed producers wouldn't get much return for

their work.

But it takes more than just bees to get really good seed yields from any legume

crop, say University of Minnesota research workers.

They list three main things needed for good seed production:

1. Effective pollination.

2. Control of harmful insects.

3. A good fertilizer program.

In field experiments in northern W.innesota, University researchers are studying

different combinations of insect control, pollination with bees, and fertilizing on

alsike, alfalfa, sweet clover and red clover.

A recent test in Roseau county showed that where there were no bees in the fiel~

alsike clover plots yielded only 20 pounds of hay per acre. But where 1,000 pounds
of 0-24-40 fertilizer was used and the plots were sprayed with DDT and toxaphene be
fore pollination time, the average yield was as high as 808 pounds per acre. State
average seed yield for alsike clover is 114 pounds per acre.

Heavy fertilizing, insect control and good pollination by bees has resulted in
spectacular yields in other seed crops, too. Seed production of alfalfa in research
studies has been as high as 760 pounds per acre. That's compared to a state average
of 49 pounds per aere.

The research workers have reached red clover seed yields of 700 pounds per acre.
State average for that crop is 59 pounds per acre.

This research has also shown same other important points in seed production.
Different crops compete with each other for the honeybees' attention. Bees seem to
prefer sweet clover flowers to most other legumes, followed by alsike as a second
choice.

Legume plants need to be disease-free to produce flowers that will mature.
And it takes good general management to make sure the crop comes into flower at the
right time of the season.

Seed production research on pollination, insect control and fertilizing is being
conducted by F. G. Holdaway, A. G. Peterson, B. A. Haws and K. W. Tucker, entomolo
gists and ? M. Burson and H. W. Kramer, soils scientists at the University.

Studies on plant diseases and field practices in seed production are being
carried out by M. F. Kernkamp, former plant pathologist and now assistant experiment
station director and L. J. Elling and R. S. Dunham, agronomists.

### B-I098-pjt
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About 6 million acres of Minnesota soil need liming, say soils scientists at
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University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
August 17 1956

To all counties

For use week of
August 21 or after

the University of Minnesota. Lime applied in the state a year ago totalled about

400,000 tons--only 12 per cent of what was needed.

******

Livestock and poultry in the Gopher state annually produce enough manure to

grow an additional $100 to $800 worth of crops on every farm.

Americans ate about 2 billion pounds of chicken and 100 million pounds of tur

key during the first half of this year, based on slaughter reports by the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture.
*****i~

Check the quality of your hay when you plan your dairy feed ration for the win-

ter. Poor hay has to be supplemented with extra protein, either from good legume

silage or by adding protein grain concentrate, so that dairy CO'\-lS get the nutrients

they need.
****~~*

Topping off hogs early and more frequent hog marketing pay dividends in the

long run, says H. G. Zavoral, University of Minnesota extension livestock specialis~

******
Wet July '\-leather resulted in worse-than-usual damage to state alfalfa fields

from plant diseases--particularly brown leaf spot.

Fertilizer can be applied to pastures in fall or spring, says A. R. Schmid,

University of Minnesota agronomist. Best way to know how much fertilizer the soil

needs is to have it tested at the state soil testing laboratory.

*~~****

Don't operate tractors or towed equipment on public highways after dark unless

the machinery has the correct lighting equipment. That means white headlights and
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UNIVERSITY RECEIVES GRANT FOR ffiRESTRY RESEARCH

SPECIAL {O ~-m:

A $6,000 fund for research in forest tree improvement has been

presented to the University of Minnesota's School of Forestry.

The grant was made by Resources for the Future, a non-profit

foundation promoting research in the conservation of natural resources.

This fund will be used to enlarge the year-old research and training

program in forest genetics. The program is led by Scott S. PaUley,

associate professor of forestry at the University.

Current research is mainly connected with genetics studies on aspen,

jack pine and white spruce. It is carried out at the Cloquet Experi-

mental Forest, the University's AgriCUltural Experiment Station at Grand

Rapids and in other areas of the state.

Students who will work under the grant with Pauley are Thomas D.

Rudolph, Bowlus, Minn., John C. Barber, Macon, Ga., and Roland E.

Schoenike, Winona, Minn.

###
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GOOD MANAGTIl1ENT
BOOSTS EGG SALES

To all counties

For use l-leek of
August 27 or after

l~lith really good management, any Minnesota poultry raiser can sell 80 per cent

or more grade A eggs, says County Agent •

Cora Cooke, poultry specialist at the University of l1innesota lists a la-point

program for boosting egg quality;

1. Start with laying hens that are bred to produce high-quality eggs.

2. Feed a ration that will produce good eggs with strong shells.

3. Keep the hens confined all year and ~eep the nests clean and full of good

nesting material.

4. Gather the eggs in wire baskets, three times a day.

S. Store the eggs in a cool, moist place. A mechanical cooler is best, but

the basement is okay if the temperature there is below 60 degrees.

6. Keep the egg cases and fillers in a cool place, too, so that they don't

warm the eggs too much after they're packed.

7. Clean and pack today's eggs tomorrow. Then the eggs will all be properly

cooled before they're cased.

8. Sort out irregular eggs for horne use. That includes odd sizes and shapes,

thin and rough shells and cracked or broken eggs.

9. Pack all eggs with the small end dOi-m.

10. Market the eggs t'~dce a week in winter, and three times i'1eekly in summer.

Miss Cooke recommends dry-cleaning eggs that are only slightly soiled. Use a

buffer brush covered with emery cloth.

Dirtier eggs can be washed \-1ith a sanitizer-detergent solution. The water must

be warm, but not more than 120 degrees. Don't rinse eggs after washing them. Put

the eggs in a wire basket to dry.



different sized utensils,

the well to give an extra surface unit.

controls and can be set for surface cooking, just as in the oven.

The double tube

This indicates that

To all counties

-----,

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
August 27

Second. in a series on bqying large
appliances

LOOK AT FEATURES
WHEN SELF..GTING
ELECTRIC RANGE

An oven door that closes tightly with a stop position to hold it partly

Tubular type surface units, either single or double tube.

Underwriters' Laboratory, Inc, seal of approval (UL),

Switch control knobs or buttons with five to seven temperature settings.

•

•

•

,

• Shiny metal reflector pans under the surface units that can be removed easi~

• Surface units with temperature control. Some have both time and temperature

, At least one high-speed or extra-high-speed surface unit.

She suggests checking each electric range for these points:

open for broiling.

When bqying a new electric range, keep in mind the needs of your family and

• Tubular-type deep well cooker units which can be raised from the bottom of

an electric range has been tested for safety.

has an inner and outer coil which operate independently allowing for a variety of

Univel'Sft, ftia:rtn ~nd Home lVew§
Institute df Agritulture
University of Minnesota
St, Paul 1 Minnesota
August 20 1956

Special features that can be found on some electric ranges today include col
ored finishes, lights that indicate when units are on, disposable aluminum foil lin
ings on oven sides, vertical broiler that broils food on both sides at once, rotis
serie in the oven, sectional surface units which fold back out of the way, pushbutten
controls and surface griddles. These features add to the convenience of a range,
but they also add to the cost.

ing, advises Home Agent -------

for cleaning.

look for features that make for easy upkeep, efficient operation and little repair-

More information on buying electric ranges can be found in Horne Economics Fact
Sheet No.2, "When you Buy an Electric Range". Copies are available from the county
extension office.

-eh-
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HEATED Am DOES
BEST DRYING JOB

To all counties

For use week of
August 27 or after

A mechanical blower and heated air are the best equipment for drying corn, says

County Agent •

Unheated air usually isn' t dependable for drying corn in Minnesota, but it is

some help under especially favorable weather conditions, says John Strait, agricul-

tural engineer at the University of Minnesota.

Ear corn or shelled corn can be dried with heated air in any kind of weather

and from any moisture content.

With unheated air, it's difficult to get corn dry, but that does help keep the

corn from heating and spoiling before freeze-up time.

Shelled corn needs to be dried to II or 12 per cent moisture for s are storage,

but 20 per cent is usually low enough for ear corn. A general rule for heated air

is that the drying temperature shouldn't be more than 130 to 140 degrees. In cold

weather, the drying air should be at least 60 degrees warmer than the outdoor temper-

ature.

If you're using a mechanical drier, a false floor of perforated metal is the

best system for ear corn in a round crib, says Strait. HOi-vever, if you're using

heated air for shelled corn, a column drier is by far the best system.

A centralmrtical duct system is all right for ear corn in a high, round crib.

With that setup, the air is forced into the bottom of the duct.

A good thing to remember in setting up any structure for forced air drying is

that the distance which the air must pass through the grain must be the same in all

directions. Otherwise, the corn wouldn't dry evenly.
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COUNTY 4-H' ER
VJINS TRIP TO
CONSERVATION CA11P

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use 1-Teek of
August 27

A trip to the State 4-H Conservation camp, to be held in Itasca Park, Sept. 13

16, has been mmrded to _--..__~__ --r~-::---~-' a member (members) of the
(name) (address)

4-H club.---------
Announcement of the award comes from Club (County) Agent -- , who---

county 4-H members' have been

says that has an outstanding record in the 4-H conservation program•
.......(w--"'in-n-e-r~)-

(He, she, they) will be among 100 4-H'ers from all parts of ~1innesota chosen to at-

tend this year's camp at the University of Minnesota's Itasca Forestry and Bio1ogi-

cal Station.

This year marks the 22nd annual conservation camp, established to give 4-H mem-

bers recognition for their work in conservation and to give them a still greater

appreciation of its importance. The camp is financed each year with funds contrib-

uted by Charles L. Horn, president of the Federal Cartridge corporation.

Classes on various phases of conservation are offered during the camp. A new

class on developing good fishing has been schedlued, plus classes on forestry,

plants of Minnesota, land appreciation, woodcrafts and outdoor cookery.

"Keep Minnesota Green--Forest Frontiers, II will be the subject of an assembly

address by Floyd T. Ryan, executive secretary of the Keep Minnesota Green associa-

tion. Other highlights of the camp will include tours of the park, boat trips on

Lake Itasca, and a nature hike led by Donald K. Lewis, former 4-H member and now

with the University of Ninnesota's Nuseum of Natural History.

This past year some -r----:O---:O-"""""l:- _

(round numbers)
enrolled in the soil and water conservation project, forestry and the conservation

activity. ThroUgh their project work they have played an important part in the con-

~.,--_.... has a good record of achievements in the conservation progrrtm. (De
(winner)

vote remainder of story to what yoOX' w:~:·ll1aj,' ::'as c.c.e ':"il ::C~_')8:': ilc) ~·'. .:::.o.o ~ -('!J..~

servation activities of the county, _ says.
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AU. of }1. Ag. m d Home Research Story

HEAVY FERTILIZING
TRIPLES YIELDS IN
OAT SILAGE TESTS

Heavy fertilizing more than tripled profits from oat-silage fields in 1956

field studies at the University of Minnesota's Southern School of Agriculture and

Experiment Station, Waseca.

But low fertilizing rates didn't all payoff.

University Soils Scientists Lowell Hanson and A. C. Caldwell, in cooperation

with John Thompson, agronomist at the Waseca station, compared eight fertilizer .

treatments with plots that got no fertilizer. The plots were on Nicollet clay loam

soil.

Plots that received 120 pounds of nitrogen, 160 pounds of phosphate and 160

pounds of potash per acre yielded 15.6 tons of silage per acre, for a net profit of

$53.20 from each acre, above seeding and fertilizer costs. But plots that got only

80 pounds of each nutrient averaged only $16 per-acre profit--exactly the same net

profit as for plots that received no fertilizer at all.

These net return. figures are based on $32 per acre for seeding costs, 13 cents

per pound for nitrogen, 10 cents per pound for phosphate and 5 cents for potash.

The scientists figured oat silage at $8 per ton.

Phosphate and potash alone increased yields a little but actually lowered net

profits. vJhere plots got 80 pounds of phosphate per acre, net profit was ~}12 per

acre. Plots that received the same amount of potash averaged ~.15.20 per acre.

Phosphate and potash together gave the poorest results. Plots that received 80
pounds of each nutrient per acre averaged only $4.80 net profit per acre.

Nitrogen alone, applied at 80 pounds per acre, broughtan average profit of
*>21.60 per acre. But ni trogen and phosphate together at the 80-pound rate averaged
only $16.80 per acre.

The research men used Minland oats and did the seeding in April. They cut the
oats for silage July 10.

Oat grain yields from the same plot.s ~rie1.ded O!,!];T 3f)~-L() ·t"!.'Gr"'l~ D'3:':' aCl';:.--a
much lOHer return compared t:) f::I.::.3.g..:. r.:c Li.:· ,
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TABLE OF MEASURES R>R CANNING, FREEZI~

Immediate Release

Efficien~y in home canning and freezing can often be improved by use of a table

showing how many pints or quarts to expect from a definite quantity of fruits or

vegetables.

Dependable arithmetic of this kind is the homemaker's best guide in deciding

how much packaging material to get for freezing, how many jars to sterilize for

canning and how much sirup to make for a fruit.

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of

Minnesota, gives this type of information in a new publication of the University of

Minnesota Agricul tural Extension Service, "Know the Best Buys in Fruits and Vege-

tables," Extension Folder 197. The table showing yields is based on research con-

ducted by the Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics of the U. S. Department

of Agri cuI ture.

Here are approximate yields of the canned and frozen product for some of the

fresh fruits and vegetables now in seasona 43-pound bushel of apples, 16-20 quarts

canned or 32-40 pints frozen product; l2-pint flat blueberries, 12 pints canned or

frozen; 16-pound lug peaches, 10-12 quarts canned or 20-24 pints frozen; 48 pound

bushel peaches, 16-25 quarts canned or 32-50 pints frozen; la-pound lug pears, 9

quarts canned; t bushel pears (22 pounds), 11 quarts canned; 24-pound lug plums,

12 quarts canned, 24 pints frozen; 7-pound basket plums, a pints canned; 48-pound

bushel cucumbers, 16 quarts pickles; 53-pound bushel tomatoes, 15-20 quarts canned

or 16 quarts juice.

Extension Folder 197 also gives peak dates for Minnesota-grown fruits and vege-

tables and for shipped-in fruits as a guide to homemakers who buy produce for canning

and freezing. One section of the publication is devoted to tips on selecting quality

fruits and vegetables.

Copies of "Know the Best Buys in Fruits and Vegetables," Extension Folder 197,

are available from Bulletin Room, Institute of AgriCUlture, University of Minnesota,
St. Paul I, or from county e~tension offices. ### B-1099-jbn
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SPECIAL TO WILOOX

County Agent Introduction

A clean bill of health 18 what Herbert HOhnson. left. 1s giving to a sample

of wheat that he's showing to Oswald Daellenbach, Clay county agricultural agent.

Johnson is an extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota.

naeilenbach, a native of Wisconsin, has plenty of practical experience 1n

agriculture. For six years after grade Ichool, he and two younger brothers did

most of the work on a l60-acre fame

A graduate of the University of Minnesota. Daellenbach taught Igricul tUN

for five yean at Ulen, Minn. He toot his first county agent '. job in Nozman

county in 1943.

In 1950 he went into the farm 1mplement business until JIl'I1ary, 1955, when

he became Clay cou~ty agent.

# # # -pjt-
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SPRAYS AND DUSTS STOP POTATO, TOMATO BLIGHT

Immediate Release

A chemical sprayer can prevunt a blight attack from ruining a whole crop of

tomatoes or late potatoes.

Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of 1V!inncsota,

advises gardeners to keep a close check on both crops now for early or late blight.

Blight attacks are rola tively light in l'rinnesota this year, but there could still

be some severe damage on crops that aron't treated with a fungicide.

With early blight, target-like spots appear on the leaves. As the spots get

thickor~ the entire leaf diose

late blight shows up as a gray, irregular spot that continually g8tS bigger

until it covers the entire leaf and kills it.

Both early and late blight are fungus diseases, and need moisture to grow.

They start on the lower leaves of the plants and work upward. They are spread

by wind-carried spores.

Any one of three chemical fungicides--maneb, zineb or fixed copper fungicide--

will control early or late blight on potatoes or tomatoGs. ApplY the chemical

as dust or spray, mixed according to directions on the label. Put it on imme-

diately after rains and at lO-day intervals during dry weather.

Don't spray any fungicides on early potatoes, though. Early potato vines

should be dead and dried up by now, anyvmy.

Late potato vines still need to nake some growth, so it's important to

protect thom from blight.

### B-llOO-pjt
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DISEASES DAMAGE STATE ALFALFA CROP

Immediate Release

B-llOl-pjt

Minnesota alfalfa and clover fields were damaged more than usual by

plant diseases this summer.

One of the main reasons was unseasonably wet weather since early July,

says A. H. Ellingboe, plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota. High

moisture speeds up growth of all plant disease organisms.

There aren't any chemicals for economically controlling plant diseases on

alfalfa and clover. The best way farmers can combat the disease problem on alfalfa

is to cut the second-crop in the early bloom stage. That way, it's often possible

to save the plant before the disease gets to a more serious, advanced stage.

Most diseases on alfalfa and clover don't decrease forage yields much.

But diseases to take a lot of food value out of the crop, El1ingboe says. Many of

the diseases result in leaf loss. and a big share of the food value of legumes is in

the leaves.

One of the most serious diseases on alfalfa this year is brown leaf spot.

Where this disease hits, the leaves get round. brown spots and later falloff,

especially during haying. In many state fields this summer, Ellingboe found that

brown leaf spot resulted in alfalfa that had no leaves on the bottom 6-12 inches of

the plant.

Black stem disease has caused serious damage in a number of alfalfa fields.

That disease is especially damaging on crops being grown for seed. Common leaf spot

was the worst disease on new seedings this year. In some Minnesota fields. young

alfalfa plants were stripped bare of leaves by attacks of common leaf spot.

On red clover. northern anthracnose is more common than last year. That

disease destroys the stem at the base of the flower.

Other diseases that have been common this summer on red clover include

spring blackstem. Cercospora and Colletotrichum. All three cause leaf spotting and

stem blackening. resulting in lower food value in the plants.
#t!#
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UNIVERSITY SWINE FEEDERS DAY TO BE HELD SEPT. 28

Immediate Release

The 34th annual Swine Feeders Day will be held at the University of

Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture Sept. 28, according to J. O.

Christianson. director of agricultural short courses.

L. E. Hanson. head of the University's animal husbandry department,

is program chairman for the event.

Visiting farmers during the morning session will see more than 200

pigs on nutrition experiments at the University's swine barns. Present

trials include studies on whey feeding. enzymes for baby pigs. different

levels of antibiotic feeding and high-level protein feeding.

Speakers at the afternoon session will include E. F. Ferrin, former

head of the ,anlmal husbandry department who retired July 1; Hanson; R. J.

Meade,swine nutritionist from the University of Nebraska and H. G.

Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Farmers who have attended 30 or more of the annual Swine Feeders

Days will be honored as members of the "30-year Club."

### B-l102-pjt
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Special to Garden Magaas.n..
, v~f;.
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1l() NEW GARD~ CHRYSANl'HEWM) ~zr.-a-" I~~'''''-'O ~''''''. J >-- I

- ,..j~"'" 1:.-- -t~., /
l~, ,-

Two __ guden chry••nth-._ ldapted to northern c.U.-t.. bave been .~~~. 6

developed by the Univeni ty of ~anne60ta horticulture department am are being r

introduced to the public: in 1957.

They are Mlrq>lnk and AU.nnbronu. both low--growlng. cushion-type chrysan-

then_ with fine-textureu foliage and sturdy stems.

~inr.,lnk 1& a vigorous plant which spreeds to a width of two f ..t o.r more

and g:rowa 12 inches high in full lun. Blossominq beg1.. about mid-August.

reaches a peak in September and contll"AJea tUl hard boat. Foliage is c:oarpletely

hidden by the rr.-aa of very double rose pink bloClBlS averaging li to 2 inche. 1n

diameter.

M1nnbronze has viv1d bronze double DlolSClDIS Ii inches in diameter. Blos

••1ng period starts about rnld-S.,t-.ber and conti..... untU frost. The plant.

gl'OW to a height of 9-12 inc:h.. and sprMd to 12-16 inches.

Plants wUl be wallable this spring.

### -jbn-
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CONSERVATION CLUB OF YEAR FROM BECKER COUNl'Y

Immediate Release

The Holmesville ~ide Awake 4-H club in Becker county has been named 4-H

Conservation Club of the year.

Tho club was solected as tho 4-H group which ha s made the most outstanding

contribution in conservation and forestry in Minnesota during the past yoar,

according to Harold K. Anderson, district 4-H club leader at the University of

Mirmesota.

This marks the seventh year a 4-H club has boon cited for its conservation

activities. Last year the Collegeville Eager Beavers of Stearns county received

the recognition.

As an award, tho Holmesville "Hide Awake 4-H club will receive all-expense

trips for two of its adult leaders to tho State 4-H Conservation camp in ItaSca

state Park September 13-16.

Since 1948, nearly all the members of the Holmesville Wide Awake 4-H club

have taken the conservation activity. At the present time, all 22 members arc

enrolled. In recent years, members haVE; planted 36,000 trees. Living in a wooded

area, tho boys and girls are forestry-minded am rove given and observed many

demonstra tions on tree ph nti ng and identif ication, preventing forest fires, pre-

serving timber and proper logging techniques. Other conservation activities

include building and operating bird feeding stations and participating in the

gun safety course sponsored by the Minnesota State Conservation department. Many

individual manbers haw won conservation honors at county and state fairs, Plow-

ville and coonty sportmen I s shm~s.

Becker comty's two delegates to the State Conserv3.tion camp. are Kenneth

Gulseth, 15, and Robert Schmidt, 14, both of Detroit Lakes. A total of 233 club

members participated in tho conserv3.tion program in Becker coonty this past year.
### B-IIOJ-jbn
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FACT SHEET ON 4-H AT THE STATE FAIR - 1956

HOW MANY: Approximately 2,500 4-H boys and girls will attend the State Fair, to
exhibit livestock, give demonstrations or participate in the dress revue~

WHERE WILL THEY LIVE: They will eat and sleep in the 4-H club building on the Fair
Grounds. Since demonstration schedules are set up for counties in three different
sectioO$~ demonstrators will come and go according to the time of their demonstra
tions. Dormitories accommo~ate more than 1,200 4-H vers at one time~

DEMONSTRATIONS: More than 800 demonstrations will be given on seven platforms in the
4-H building beginning at 9 aom. Saturday, August 25"and continuing until 5 p.m.
each day except Sundays. Ihese will include demonstrations in bread making, dairy
foods~ clothing, homemaking assistance g home furnishings, safety and health, garden
ing, soil conservation, food preservation and home beautification o Selected demon
strati9ns from blue ribbon groups will be given on Labor Day.

LIVESTOCK EXHIBITS: This year more than 1,200 club members will exhibit livestock,
which will be received beginning Friday noon, August 31, in the 4-H livestock barn
and will be judged Saturday, September 10 Livestock includes: 649 dairy cattle,
133 pigs, 116 sheep, 29 dual-purpose cattle, 95 beef heifers, 166 pens of poultry
(4 to a pen), 20 pens of rabbits (3 to a pen).

BOOTHS: 68 boo~hs portraying 4-H activities in as many different counties will be
on display in the 4-H building~ Booths will be judged Saturday, August 25.

DAY BY DAY 4-H ACTIVITIES

Saturday, August 25

9 a.m. - 5 pomo - 4-H demonstrations

Monday, August 27

9 aomo - 5 p.mo - Demonstrations
8 porn. - Recreation (games) ~ 4-H aUditorium, 2nd floor

Tuesday~ August 28

9 a.m. - 5 p.mo - Demonstrations
12:30 p.m. - Key award luncheon to be attended by about 500 club members

who have won 4-H key awards for leadership and outstanding
service -- Coffman Memorial Union

6:30 p.m. - Parade to grandstand

Wednesday, August 29

9 a.m. - 1 or 2 p.m. - Pie contest (1st division)
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Demonstrations
9 aom. - 3 p.m. - Judging of dress revue contestants, 2nd floor,

4-H building
7:30 p.mo - 4-H talent show, 4-H auditorium. Winners available for

pictures at 10:30 p.m. If you wish them the next day, please
I'et us know on Wednesday so we can make arrangements to have
the winners report at the time you designate.

(more)



Fact sheet on 4-H at the State Fair, 1956 - continued
page 2

Thursday, August 30

9 a.m. ~ 5 p.m. - Demonstrations
2:30 p.m. - Dress revue, 4-H auditorium. Dress revue queen and attendants

available for pictures at 4 p.m •• 4-H auditorium, 2nd floor.
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - Livestock judging team contests, hippodrome. Winning teams

available for pictures at 4 p.m•• 4-H auditorium. 4-H building,
or elsewhere by appointment.

6:30 p.m. - Annual 4-H banquet by Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, Coffman
Union

Friday, August 31

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Demonstrations
7:30 p.m. - International Farm Youth Exchangees from foreign countries (Australia,

Finland, Sweden, Nicaragua, Jordan, Iraq) will be made members
of the 4-H club at a special ceremony in 4-H aUditorium.
IFYEs will be seeing the fair during the day but will be avail
able for pictures and interviews if you will make advance
requests.

9 p.m. - Square dancing, 2nd floor, 4-H building

Saturday, September 1

9 a.m. - Pie contest (2nd division)
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Demonstrations
8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Judging of all classes of livestock - hippodrome
7:30 p.m. - Livestock parade - hippodrome
8:00 p.m. - Dairy Industry awards program and dairy showmanship contest 

hippodrome

Sunday, September 2

4-H livestock winners available for pictures by appointment (4-H office,
livestock barn)

1 p.m. - Reunion of former National 4-H club camp delegates in 4-H
cafeteria

6:30 p.m. - parade to grandstand

Monday, September. 3

9 a.m. ~ throughout the day - selected demonstrations from blue ribbon groups.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 4-H PRESS OFFICE, 4-H Building, State Fair Grounds

Information Service
Institute of AgriCUlture
University of Minnesota
st. Paul ~ Minnesota
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STILBESTROL RESEARCH WILL BE TOLD AT BEEF GRASSLAND DAY

Immediate Release

What's the best way to give stilbestrol to steers--by feeding or by implanting?

Advantages of both methods will be spelled out for farmers attending the Beef

Grassland Field Day Sept. 18 at the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Experi

ment Station, Rosemount. Speaking on stilbestrol will be VI. J. Aunan, animal

husbandry professor at the University.

Implanting is done by placing stilbestrol-containing pellets under the skin

behind the animal's ear. It's a simple process and can be done by any livestock

farmer with only a small amount of training.

Recent research at the Rosemount station has already shown that stilbestrol

helps boost gains in beef cattle. In 1955, steers that got stilbestrol ate more

feed, but also gained .3 pounds more per day than did steers without stilbestrol.

The steers had been fed 10 milligrams of stilbestrol in two pounds of protein supple-

ment daily for 112 days.

In the carcasses of these steers, there was no difference when the animals were

fed the same length of time. However, in carcasses from control steers fed to

comparable weight with stilbestrol-fed steers, the carcasses graded higher and

were higher in value.

The cost per 100 pounds gain was 92 cents less for steers on stilbestrol.
This work has been conducted as part of the beef cattle-grasslands project on

the Soils Farm at the Rosemount station since 1952. Other recent studies there

have shown that grass silage fed with a small amount of alfalfa hay won't produce

normal growth in beef calves. It takes 3 to 4 pounds of corn and cob meal per head

daily to balance grass silage and alfalfa hay.

Farmers at the Sept. 18 Field Day will also hear comparisons between green feed
ing--hauling chopped green forage to the feed lot--and pasturing for beef cattle.

Experiments with dairy cattle so far showed there was really little difference be
tween the two plans, except when tall growing pasture crops were used. In those
trials, green feeding took fewer acres than the grazing system.

How fertiliZing pastures pays off on beef cattle was shown in research at the
Rosemount station two years ago. The value of beef produced from each acre on estab-
lisbed pasture ranged from $29.06 on unfer.tilized pastures to $66.46 on fertilized .t
pa5~ures. nn" B-!!U4-PJ
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PLANT SCIENTISTS TO ATTEND ALFALFA IMPROVEMENT CONFERENCE

The University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture will be host

to the 15th biennial Alfalfa Improvement Conference, Sept. 5-7.

About 90 plant scientists from around the nation will attend the

event, according to L. J. Elling, University agronomist.

Topics at the conference will include alfalfa genetics and breeding,

plant physiology, and ecology and pollination and seed production.

A Sept. 7 panel discussion on alfalfa blackstem disease will be

conducted by M. F. Kernkamp, assistant experiment station director at the

University. Another panel on spotted alfalfa aphid will be held the same

day.

University staff members on the conference program include E. W.

Sprague and William Lewis, agronomists and K. W. Tucker, entomologist.

Sprague will report on legume hybridization studies and Lewis'

topic will be "Inheritance of a seedling lethal character in alfalfa."

Tucker will discuss honeybees and pollination of alfalfa in Minnesota.

Field trips will be conducted to the University's Agricultural

Experiment Station, Rosemount, Sept. 5 and to alfalfa trial plots on the

st. Paul campus sept. 6
B-ll05-pjt
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FUNGI CAUSE DISCOLORED INSULATION 0000

**************
FOR RELEASE:
NOON: TUESDAY, AUGUST 28
**************
--pCU\ -t lJ..L

STORRS, CONNECTICUT---Discoloration on painted insulation board--a current

problem plaguing homes in many areas of the nation--is caused by a microscopic mol&

That's what a University of Minnesota scientist said at this morning's session of

the American Institute of Biological Science conference here (Tuesday, Aug. 28).

D. W. French, Minnesota plant pathologist, told how recent research has

shown that the discoloration on basement walls and ceilings covered by insulation

board results from a fungus in the AS2ergilluJ restrictus group. Manufacturers of

painted insulation board--a popular material for ceilings and basement walls nowa-

days--previously didn't know what caused the discoloration.

Now, French·s research shows that the fungus is responsible and inSUlation

board manufacturers may be able to develop a fungicide that will prevent the mold

from forming_

Insulation board is made from wood or other plant fiber by a process similar

to manufacturing paper for newsprint.

French used a special staining process that made it possible to spot the

troublesome fungus under a microscope. Then by transferring some of the fungus

onto a special culture medium--one containing table salta-he isolated the Asper-

gillus organism. A culture medium is a material used in laboratories for growing

molds and other microorganisms.

When this species of Aspergillus fungus was put on new painted insulation

boards, the boards became discolored in areas where the fungus was applied, French

said.

This partiCUlar fungus produces "mycelium" which resembles a pattern of tiny

threads and looks somewhat like a series of tangled strings under a microscope.

Unlike most molds, it grows in areas of low relative humidity-~about 70-75 per

cent. It has been causing discoloration on painted insulation boards in base

ments in 50utheastern, eastern and northeastern states. ### -pjt-



from. Jo Nellon
Univenity f.zm .nd HaDe Newa
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Univenity of Minneaota
St. Plul 1, Wlinnelot.
Auguet 24, 1~

Speci.l to Minne'P1.n

PUBLIC SERVICE ONE Of OBJECTIVES
OF ImZEN fOODS LAlI>RAlORY

-Haw do 1 freo. pncbn?- -"t 1 ICild lIlY corn before freezing it?"

"My fl'HUr hal I topped. Wh.t Ihlll I do ncIf't"

Th....re typiCil qu.ltiOl1l tblt C.. ow!' the t.lephonl Ncb day • or by

l118il • to the department of horticulture'l froa.n fooda llboratory on the St. Paul

CIIIlPUI.

H.....k.n thl'aughout Minneaota have ccme to regal'd the lUor.tory .1 the

place to gat advice rel.ting to .ny .nd every pZ'Gbl. on fl'Haing food. C...rc!.l

concemt. too, look to the laboratory II the .uthoritativ. louree of infOl'llltiOft on

packlging .nd fl'Mairag techn1qu_. In f.ct, • part of the labor.tory'l res••rch pro

grill it frequently devot~ to tilting diff.rent typn of PleDging ..teri.ll .nd

lolving other fl'Haing probl_ in cooperation with indultry. Pewging ltudl" .ra

cONid.red ••t~ly 1JIlport.nt, line. the kind of uterlll and the method _ed for

wr.pping hive • direct belring on retention of qu.lity in froaen food.

Current rn••rch of the l.boratory includ... pa.ging ltudy of ..... pl.ltic

fil., t"te of 50 v.ri.ti. of com and ....rOUl vari.ti" of lqualh, Itrawberri..

• rd rupberri... Many of the buit.1 .nd VI9Itabl.. being t"ted have been developed

by the Univel'lity. A proj.ct on frauing tum.,. 11 allO under way, in cooperation

with MUo SWI"'OI'l, ...lat.nt prof..lor of paul try laIlbindry. Many of the CC8Pl.ted

m ••rch proj.cta have been dOni in clOi. cooperation with the School of nON

Ec:onam1C1, the .ni.l .....bandry and Igrhul tural .ngineering departmentl, the U. s.

Department of Agricultura .nd the U. S. Fith and Wildlif. Service.

(mora)



Heldlng the ra••rch 1n froa.n food. 11 J. D. Wlnt.r....oc18ie prof...or

of bortlcu1tun. He begen the flnt rea••rch ln freezlng food .t the Unlvenlty

ln 1936. R.cently hit ntumed fl'Cl\ • trlp to Europe MIen he vblted food pro

en.lng pl.nta and rea••rch 1.bor.tRl. ln Holl.nd. Engl.nd and Scotl.nd.

A•• bUng Mr. Wlnter 11 Shirley Tranta..ll•• lnatl'Uctor, IIho bIl. ee-p1.te

reaponalbl1ity for all won in procn.lng food for frNaing and for aperation of

judglng panel.. During the ,.ar two .tudent. '.I'V. II hltr part-ti.- ...1Itanta.

T••ting 11 .n ••••nU.l pM•• of every tnting progrem. Fr••ight to 10

.tudent••nd ....ny ._.ken do ta.te panel work under the dlnctlon of Mi..

TI'.ntl..U.. The panel••n conducted on the .ver.ge of iWlc:e • d.y to evaluate

.upl.. of the food in • p.rticul.r rea••rch project. Th. food 11 judged for

.uch char.cterbtica IS n.vor, color, 'iature.

All of the ......rch hal • d.finite public '.1"Y1ce .ngl.. For. 1n the final

...1Ylb, purpoa. of all the • tudl.. 11 to put on to hanemale.en t haDe .conoad.t •

• nd to cOllll8rcl.l fl~ the beat poI.1b1. techniqu. 1n lrening to ll11ure • hlgh

qual1ty product.

The p.... , radl0 .nd televblon '1'8 amoJl9 the IIIIdla u.ed to get r.li.bl.

lnformation Oft fl"H&ing to the publlc. Mb. Tl'lntaIW11. end Mr. Winter f~t1y

.pe.1e. to 10cUr "rlton, haDe equipment el••••••nd to ~un' groupa to

p••• along up-to-d.te freeling iechnlqun.

Rnul t. of aueh of thlt rea..rch 'that bIl. been going on ln 'the horticu1tun

deplrimlnt '. froa.n fooda l.boratory .inee 1936 .re incozpor.tect 1n ....t hat be...

0.. of the moat popul.r bull.til1l weI' printed by the Unlvenlty'. Agrlcultural

Extena10n S.rvlce.

(IAOre)
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"Freeaing Food. for Home U.e," Extension Bulletin 244, hal become In

indilpe..lb1e Mndbook for h.. econcmist. Ind for flmUi.. who have home fneors

or lockers. It. contains infolWltion on how to preplre 111 IIInntr of food. for

fl'Hling - vegetlbl.. , fl'Ui t., NIta, ct.iry products, cooked Ind baked foods.

Types of wrapping auterlll., *at .iu freeler to buy, how to defl'Olt Ind "'at to

do in ca.e of I power flUUM Ire III dllcua.ed in the "~ge bulletin.

Now in iii .ixth printing, "Fneaing Foods for HClIIle U.e" hi. been widely

di.tributed in hClllel 111 over Minnesota I' well I. in other .Utes. Since 1944,

170,000 copi.. Mve been printed Ind the publication hal gone through '''''1'11

rml10ne to bring up-to-dlte the recClllDended freeling techn1ques I' re.elreb

developt improved ID8thod••

Authore of the publication Ire Mr. Winter, Niis. Trlntlnelll Ind 5""'01'1

Andrew Hustnalid, prof...or of Igriculturll engineering Ind Woodraw J. AJnan,

I •• latant prof...or of lniNl taa.bandry. All of the IUtbors cooperate in the

.tudi.. that baYe pllced Minnesotl~ the leaders in freeaing food. retelrch.

-jbn-

CUlLlNES.

1. Shirley Trlntlnelll Ind J. D. Winter examine (pelches froan in gll" jlr)
(puchn Ind .trPberri.
frozen in gll•• jlrs)

2. Shirley Trlntlnelll pnplres pelches for freeling, u.ing rec....nded
gll•• jan.
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A IJ-y~",r-old Clay county r,irl~ Judy TeboH of Hoorh'!';ad, won grand

The

Odessc:.; R8Ck~l Pecl8reo~., Ar:J~)~J::/; C2.:colino ?~~::~3":-;, Sl::'~~~.):r ~;~YC; G,s!~:_~lc5i:l:? S~~J.l~1.':~T".
Comfrey; 11aric Stender, :-Je:i Ger:T.lluy; 1,;ilcJm'1 /;nd~Jrso:1, Earth Brunch; F~.(,s:J Ii'lynn,

V;e~;t Concord; BOilcrl;>' G:Ub(":l:"~',son, ·,'·'olen; Eochell(-l Swee, Pine Is12nd; T,yJ.M

:lLri.c Etru.sladen, ~'}3YJ G2r~jl:1n;r;

rlarl~!8

stnyclz Y':U.J'1f:l', Dr:wt.on, N::r th T',,:,~.e,)~. ., f;'""",',,,'ll (·onn;·',). <il)'c~" N"'lso;-"l r1r,rrtl""... '.. ~ .... ~,. '\'""'_""~_'I'~ __ ...., ....JJ , J' ~ .L.t:J. ..... ~"'J., ~ tJ"o ~...l.~

Marilyn Benson, BigolcY,'J; LOl'l"ain: Hs~r:1:l:m, 'ZulT:1;ro F:; 11s; r:m'o1 ~luehlstedt:> 7113.
Via County RO!"'d C, ~·t. ?~ul; J;mj_c2 ,Jansen, P.c:::i'~ood '''<::118; ~~andra Stern, P&nl1orn;
~1Dry r,~eeso, l\C~l:lon; ~/:'_rl~~s '.1.'O?) :~11s-"~·G]'"ltl:.; P:,~rba11~ R~nson, i~j.bt)ing.; (~loria

~U':n V~'cicllt, [ll( Ri~.i"~:~c; ~F[rt· i lz'"n ~{c.l'd ~~ and 13'3~rlJ?"1;~r L~tzJ(c, T.,eSllaur; ~.;:r'Jrg;:.i.rAt

Christen, Alba.'1Y; Kilr':la H:::n:":: ~:o:~:r'j_s; rcu~1i('(; K'"'c,lo;o ;(cnsin'{to:1; De:m;} ~~8(;burg,

Clarissa; Ellen n.l..lth I-Ieas:;, Hc.rthH; ?a-c, T:icht111au~ "L;.l],(:3 Ctt:y; !}m';r J(?~n Jo'hnson,
YJasecct; Bc:rbnrc.-l Ffr:ldrnnn, Stc. Fa~.ll P~,rl(; DC-1:18 ~"'Ilo11rG, CrIT1sbjr; Sh~,ron r~ord.,

WoblertO!1; HeLm Murray, S... , ChI'..:rles; ;'~,:lry Ann Fobl)("!, V;;:J Ie 1.'11-::0; 2nd
1 f',' .!!F·:J .-- ~ ~en:rro...... l 11, nd.,~::l~ son, \J l,~~rlcf.'i ~~ ....c..~ T .- ··'-:.t "",.' ,-} :'")~l..:.::
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pot hold~rs i'lh:l.ch sh", n;ade v;on to;:; pJ."lcj.ng in };-1·1 hO~G assist.~mc~~ c,~hj.bj.ts at
10'\

the Statefl'air for ,10.?nl:.e TJ£mol't, (:'airElOlTij"

wash and wipe dishes and h"llp w:l.th ~~he cJ.e;m:inp:.C:he .91so he')1:)s c;-,rt'l foT' th~ chjckens~

8ungum, Hayfield; Dorothy Erickson, Fabel; Pcl:.t.7 .Jcnrl ;(~ s;:;m"t, ~·)e:cstZ'a.nd; ?ar"bal";1

Forsell,

R~'le:rly Gorton, 2()9~"7th st", ~:I'., c::.t. ~:l;:n:l; ";;;:r>~l;vn Johnnon, 1.7112 llQ1,'rard avenue,

<nar~n :;'orden~ ~;~r1{hov~ll; .TU.l1I'oll.. (Ilson, r:l.'lrj.r:qaj ~,rj~ !ToTTIann, "'h..<!ton; ;':·."1ela T;~";son,

LO:lt~ it
Tintah; Sharon Clausen" Pemhcrton; Di.nfll1e G-ra::;,:', .1:m..::nri 11e; Carol;ynn ~'''(~'k,/rto T'>1'!ul;

.J;,1,n!311~ Luthsr, L8\'rl.sville; :md :.':'l1'i/ HW1Stad, Butter ('iclc. c>

If'!Pi'
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for ... Ih .n' c- ,..·c,r·,fj
~ ..~L ...:.1 ... .l.. r; ..

...~~?"lltel' i-It -~~-"l;:) O[;(jn C1ES8 fe'll'· hi~~ dark bret~d.:. :;(i;!: He j.s rto'la1d ~~mall_-Ldf;€:

J.,_J{
::;t 0 ?aul D;:::ck, y;il0 WD~ c!'w]lnion/d~"Yjnstr~tOT i.n soil c!JDs0'!'vation lapt 'y~m',

freshman at. the Univerd ty of ",Lnn~!'>ota this f~.lLin: q~ exo('!ct3 t.o maj0t' in

Making a~:)l:tr'oxi'(;l tely ?5,OOO me?Ls rOl' L-H club ml"JIlbers at the ~t.,at~ 'l<'<?ir

be eClsier for stat'£, m~mbers this j'ear beci'luse of' kitchen ir.Jprove'!17tl'!nts

by the Fair Board in the Li-tl cafet~riao Th~ nod~!:rnizat.ion includec; a

ne., and 18rger dishwasher, a larr;er new w<'ter heat!!!!', ~'Xtcnded Gaunter srJ"Ice '\'rit.h

stainless steel tops 8.!ld a new tHe floor., >:rs. lI"llen Jacobson and ,drs., (},,'en

B.:1chel1er, member's of' the S1,:>tt"J I!~·q c'lub staff.. iF'.'''' r.h8l.'<; (;'}r,!" r;:,~·.?f:,,,,;';'.
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':?,rm,rn count-,' display on '" by houses burnll •

~ro',n county dorrectcd 31C fiafc-c~, rwza:r:Js cn 96 forn 1<:': t, ;:/€<;c' <';:1~: ::<"'0

safetv '~:i.tS.

, ,
:I.c (.

.,'~111e l"1(\(jr1 to ~a Ict.:;r!i
~7'ouths on r:. ~OG~J ~:[1f(:'0-,

rec-ced 1,,;::. yee:.:.
';'11,,:,bc::r'- CO~l ..~t~.· 110-,'[;

e 1.'.,.. C'·}l·j1~ ~ .ocl "'" ()"! C.t. .... :.. ..., L .... ';. _ "-':»

f,l 0; r; '1 c,~':']xe ':-rt!1 ('C:;;:1.":': ,_. :71C::"1::U[~ . :[d lcd t
cn ....~~.si.nIl, t~-lC:~;.I' c:·r:l-~;):l~'., ~,·:C'"'.J:::l. /c'rt :,,",(',[:,.1 :·:[_~,za!,I.!~

:'~ -
~I_ 1..'.. ' .

c~e

-C~·!,,":: ccr...
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fair toclay~

the COlnr:10C;e, an item formGrly Q:·med by hC'l~ [:;"Dnd~D:c2:::tS.

-..-
Dcttlinr ~'won his purple ribbon \·;:Lth ~n oak ply::ood desk he :l1D(~e. ')-, !ielpE;

hiE fetIDr CVf:!'Y s:,mr!cr Hith carptsntcr 1':01'1.: Dnd is also acti\'c i!l ncchonics. :re does

all his curpcntl'y lWl'k in a [<Jrc.[c '.JOf;ks!lop at his home.

Dlue ribbon ';-linners in home furnishinf,s ~·;cre ;;8 fo1].0-;'13:

::-:;t;;ryl Pa :dcs, '\7 €)j:non Center; :El'vin F<ieckT Sprin["field; '!.ocer :~cM_.n, C[:rnbrid[c;

Donald Kelra,. ~:CJte:i:'v:i.lle; ':U:l:1.am ~'!allentine~ Elr.'iorcj:tn:''1is ~:e::meke, IJicoll-e:t;

June 1),,;:1.ly, Ch<:lti'ield; \iirr;ini<J 2cll:i.nccr, lYepestone; Jchn Skacberr, ~~(;lcre~ :Ioart;

Hichnrd Helstrom,. HibbinG :rnry Jane De:rle, Gibbon; n::nlid I,llcT:1C:l1, :::1.nnesotn Cit:r;

Gloria 7.!clson,. Cokato and [J.len I'Test, (onby.

F-3 pjt
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August 26, 1956

state ~8ir Speci~J_

Nobles, Brown and OL-nsted counties \'rlSr.'G ~:'!'!drded putple ribbons for recehrinr.

top plac:inp;s in h-H booth comp~tit:Lon et t]~c :':5.nnssot,'. St.:rCc "ti'd.!'o

Sixty-nine counties were t'!nteT~d in t.h~ contost.,

The Nobles county championship boot h, cnrrying the slogan "UD [) nel .~ tom, It

features a good breakfast and its benefits in l'jnersy and c3.1ertnesso The exhibit shows

a.~ basic breDh:fast at' citrus fruit, ce:cG<ll, bread and bV.tter and milk, and a

heartier breakfast vlith bacon and eggs nddml.. Thc booth points out that 150 l.t-~r

members enrolled in food preoar:::tion in Nobles county emnhasi7.~dgood breakfasts in

th~ir project this yeara A bursting atom bomb is pictured in the ~3~~~ound.

A partly burned house draws the atten t:ion of snectators to th> RrCYt'ffi c:ounty
which

booth/stresses the activities of Brown county 4-H' ers in discovering why houses
L-H'ers

burn down and what th~ have done to prev~nt fireso Eight-four melTlbers enrolled in

safety last yero:' inspected 96 farms, founo 365 hazards 2.nd made a later check to

find 310 hnzards correctedc,

Centrnl theme at the nlmstcd cOl.,nty bo(")t~ is rl ship undsr the banner nC;~iJ.inf': to

It-H clubs and smaller bo;c,ts rapresent various L-H projects,·, A lif';hthou.se t;v-pifies

junior ",nd senior h-H leCldersl'

Booths wer2 ,judge'Jd on the bASis of gewo!:'9.1 a pn~ar:,nce, !l.-'1 story told, unity of

theme, qunl:i.t;y of matGri~l ;:;nd pO/lel' t.o attrnct and hold at"'fJntion"

Goodhue, ja ckson, LDke of the \':o~)(ls, ~.I?I'tin, McT"eod.., Pl'Jnninr,t.cn, Ramsey, P.ock,

North St. Louis, St~ele and Stevens o

judges v.'er~ Geralci r~CKDV, ext::msion visual aids s"'-'(!iali"t, T,]I:.l" v"'r·sl" t,'.>' f v· t_ " >-"-- _ v _ 0 '1nl1~SO Ii;

t· noka, Rip <'tone,Blue ribbo:1L, Hen t to the follo'.'iinr; mv.nt~..,. boo'l-.hs:

Seth Fisher, dil"eetor of cdncat:!.o!'l".l s 1?!.v:iC(~S, Hidl~nd CoOtx1l'atives, Inc,,; and ?lrs"
Amy Newcomb,. 2L12 Bl~J'ant aveJ. So, :'inne."1Y'>olis"

r
I

I
I



TJniVf:?rS}~t:r ~)d:r!11 ~~n:j ~-;O~'_l'~ ~'lf:;I'~~3

Inst,~: iJ_trt.(~ of AE'r~_c ~l.ltu,I·'~.~

Un:L'v~~rsit~l of j,~ini1cs~tn.

St. f,"lV.l 1, ?t1.nncso·\:':'>'
f. ug0.st 26, 19~~6

c:.p.l

bus 8t the gt8t..::; F::il~ Yonde.y nc:::>n to he guosts of Hirmcsota h-H'eTs un.til

i\'ednesday morning", The me:nbers ,:nld l i::ao;:::cs, Y'spl"t;sentlng all agr:i..cultm'al

districts in t.he pro'Jince of ~,"enitob:J, "rere choscn for the trip on the 028J.8

of their achievements and service in h-Y'L> Leader of tht'l delegation is Prank

Muirhead, sup~rvisor of' h-H clubs in Ennitobo. o Thr group will present a half~

hOltt" program for the Hinnesot.a h-H members in "Prickson hall Tuesday morning At

7:300 This is the fifth year a CAnadian delev,ation of 4- t I'ers has attended the

* **
Bruce P~ters, 12-yeaJ;761d I-t-il' er from ?rurray county, held a large 1"!Ooden

~.,~",

cut-out hmb on his la~r:-rth8 v,cl'( to tho} 'j"Nin Cities to be Sl:!l'e nothing v:onld
,-.~f< ' '

happen to it" Bruco ~iJ. use his VJor)ccn lD-:'":1.b in hi 8 h~q demonstl'a·1:.ion Mondny

morning ~ffhen he.>-srlCY1S h.01.lr to ffit;~~e .:..;, l.:1.mo 1)1~r~kc,:t of .gLlnny sacl{so

;;~,
'cf.'~'·"''''''-''~'''''

~~

~""'~ig11t;rn-,:n.i11G ~=~S:K co~;nty' (ross 2''2.''I/tH:3 qUGG11S '::il1 "':lio for t11f,:~ [~,t,~~ -;,·,t1 C:.I'ovrn
".~,,~.r/""

#"

t;?i'ls jrf~E!.rr,~ fill of" toh::::n v!ill rlodel 0IICS~~'_~;~:i t~1(;Y· hevJ ::lade the~!sel't!8s0 tJudF~in?~ of

Donald Simon, 19, 15?O ?~lyrt:.le nvco, Sto :F2ul, vrill compete this year against
six

some ~~ dozen girls in tht:)L-H pic bilking contest" Lastyp.ar Donald 'was the

onlJT boy entered in the pi ('J contest 'wi th 65 girls",' lIe is scheduled to bake his
pie in the second di~!ision of the contest. ~a:turdayo

F-B



Most of
I t'hE~ cC'1J.rlfJl'31ors 'J.fi-10 l.j.\.r(~ v .t~·l. t.j~.;::~ ~'._;'} th=-~ (>:""1''TJitcr-ic;s CX;}tJt~~tYJ{ry~jc,~.Y~}~}~~(~ h'~'.Te .~~~~~

Head coun~) .::10r Shnden, former L-E ;,gent j.n

a me11bc-;r of t110 stoff

\ T'l'
L~.-.:l are:

"

demonstr;'ctCY'<J

,

{-~rld ~:c~~.J..'; Po. ;~'.-,r~1 T "\;I"cn "'OlL.~ A." r

<> ~{5t;;s-,,:::;: 1,Ta7'[<'2··::'t '.;,:,l~..,o':, F'o':'(y C:L'~;o;'·.,/}--:,""1::"';~~)~~c};"::(;·'-h;mC'3;:'6~n!'J:r}cr; ,,:hF~~;:'rtB G.t

!Jn1.\reI'f:i.t-:/ 0 e ~:5.;:1!'::.:~:;.Jt·::..

~f5~1::l;i?];r[.;}~rX~;~.~:~:t~~i::'~·-:'C?'j~;:~1.~ff~;~·i .:' .'.) .:. :~~ En l}J~'~ .::-:r', C.1D~l CCtu:t:/ ,'. l.l-H' t~:"J ~

G-c:cy- tJon~~~~~, J~;~c;~sorl (;·)U··l\~:t·, :~r~c'j T_:'3~.C~: ;J~:rbs~c ~ F;}st otter Tf}il CO'..,Hl·;~I;~r,

a stuc.nnt
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FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Lime gives you better:returns if you apply it in fall and work it into the soil,

says A. R. Schmid, University of Minnesota agronomist. And the best way to t ell the

lime needs of your soil is to have it tested at the state soils -testing laboratory.

The northern plains states rose from 3 million beef cows in 1950 to 4,756,000

this year, for a gain of 52 per cent. Nationally, beef cows on farms increased from

less than 17 million to nearly 26 million this year, an advance of 54 per cent.

*-l~****

Make sure the heat regulator on the tractor engine manifold is in the "hot"

position when you use the heav,y fuels~~distillate, kerosene or diesel fuel. other-

wise you'll lose some of the power, say agricultural engineers.

Stilbestrol can be fed to steers, and it can also be implanted, says W. J.

Aunan, animal. husbandry professor at the University of Minnesota. Implanting is done

by p~acing stilbestrol~containingpellets under the skin in the back of the ear.

Demand for farm products in the nation may be 40 to 45 per cent greater in 1975

than it was in 1953, according to an estimate from the U. S. Department ofAgr1cult~

Rural children walking to and from school are urged to stay on the left side of

the road facing on-coming traffic. Look both ways before crossing a highway. If

you're riding a bike, be sure you know the rules of the street, road and crossings.

From 1940-50, the acreage of land owned by operators in Minnesota increased by

nearly one-third. During that same period, the average size of farm increased 11 per

cent.

The per capita consumption of total milk solids reached an all-time high during
1945-49. It dropped during the next several years and has been from 74 to 75 pounds
per capita during the last five years.

I

I

I

I
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PROGRAM TO AID
LOW- INCOME FARMS
SET BY CONGRESS

SPECIAL TO:
NORTHERN MINNESOTA PAPERS

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service will soon expand

its work with "disadvantaged farms" in northern lviinnesota, Skuli Rutford,

director of the Agricultural Extension Service, has announced.

Congress recently appropriated $640,000 to the U. S. Department of Agriculture

for use with this group in 55 counties of the United States.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture has notified the University that $23,580

of this appropriation will be available to Minnesota and that Hubbard, Carlton

and Itasca counties have been designated as pilot counties where intensive

additional work may be done. These counties had previously indicated interest in

such a program. Details of any such programs still must be worked out and approved

by local county extension committees.

Additional extendon efforts will also be made in several other northern

Minnesota counties including Aitkin, Beltrami. Cass. Clearwater. Cook, Crow Wing,

Koochiching. Lake. Lake of the Woods and St. Louis and in parts of Pine,

Kanabec. Mille Lacs and Mahnomen.

Rutford points out that the Agricultural Extension Service will be only one

of several governmental and private agencies working with "low-income" farmers.

Several other federal agencies. state of Minnesota departments. local govern-

mental and private groups. and farm groups including the Grange, Farmers' Union

and Farm Bureau are involved. Extension will continue its close relationships

with them and their special programs.

(more)
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-2-

Congress has indicated that the Agricultural Extension Service is to

assist as many farm families in the "low-income" group as possible to obtain

a higher standard of living through an increase in their incomes. This is

to be done by:

1. Intensive on-the-farm educational assistance.

2. Assisting and counseling local groups in studying their resources to

see what general agricultural improvement can be made and to determine if

introduction of local industry is possible to supplement farm income.

3. Cooperating with other agencies and groups to furnish information on

other job opportunities, especially to farm families with underemployed workers.

4. Helping farm families find new farms if the situation is such that they

cannot make a good living on their present farms.

-hbs-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and United states Department of Agricul
ture Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in Furtherance of Agricul
tural Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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LIST UNIVERSITY STUDENTS RECOMMENDED FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

SPECIAL

Forty-one students at the University of Minnesota's College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics have been recommended for scholarships for the 1956-57

school year, according to A. A. Dowell, assistant dean and director of resident

instruction at the college.

The scholarships range in value from $150 to $1,000. Minnesota students

recommended for the scholarships and aource of the scholarship funds are as follows:

~ith-Douglass Company, Inc. Scholarships:$I,OOO each ($400 in freshman year,

$200 in each of the following three years)~ Paul M. Jourdan, Northome and Douglas R.

Martin. Hastings, both freshmen.

$300 each, David F. Bezdicek, Lakefleld; Richard H. Knudson, 3801 E. 50th

street, Minneapolis and Richard O. Paulson, Milan. freshmen and Gary E. Spalding,

~8seca, sophomore.

Sears-Roebuck Foundation Home Economics Freshman Scholarships, $200 each.

Beverley J. Kramer, Marshall; Elyvon A. Olson, Chokio and Patricia D. Sansness,
Cyrus.

Segrs-Roebuck Foundation Agricultural Freshman Scholarships, $200 each. Donald

G. Barstad, Littlefork; Kenneth I. Dubbels, Farmington; Carroll J. Hillesland,

Nelson; Justin R. Kromminga, Milaca; Jerome B. Miller, Sebeka; Einar J. Mogensen,

Wells; Rodney D. Paul, stewart; George J. Rabehl, Rochester; Stanley G. Sadusky,

Jackson; Lowell H. Sjostrom, Nicollet and Jerry R. Weldy, Fairfax.

Augustus L. Searle Scholarships for Home Economics Freshm~, $300 each.

Arlyce N. Avenson, Park Rapids; "'",arjorie L. Carr. Robbinsdale; Patricia Ann Fuller,

1685 Taylor. st. Paul; Karen L. Graupmann, Glencoe; Erma L. Halberg, Lake Itasca;

Evelyn J. Johnson, Blue Earth; Romell M. Johnson, Farwell; Karen R. Larson, Little

Falls; Barbara Jo. Laudon, Ironton; Solveig E. Olson, Benson; Beryl M. Parks,

Vernon Center; fvlerry Ellen Peterson, Hopkins; Rona L. Robbins, Moorhead; Caroleann

E. Rundell, Verndale and Valerie Ann Stallknecht, Baudette.

(more)



Page 2. University Scholarships

Northwest Feed Manufacturers Association Scholarships. $300 each. Myron E.

Dammann. Elkton, animal husbandry junior; William Richard Dukelow. st. Cloud.

dairy husbandry junior; Edward J. Haeg. Mora. animal husbandry sophomore; Edwin L.

Hamann. Lafayette. animal husbandry senior and Kenneth H. Nelson. Paynesville,

sophomore in pOUltry husbandry.

Twin City HQmem~kers Section af MinnQSQta and American Hgme Economics A5S~-

tioD SchQlarshiR. $150. Suzanne L. Wi1tfang, 297 Goodrich avenue, St. Paul.

-pjt-
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LAND VAVJES HIGH
IN MINNESOTA

--~--------

To all counties

For use week of
September 4 or after

Why have land values continued to climb in Minnesota, even though net fam in

come has gone down?

One reason is that land buyers don't fear a repetition of the land price col-

lapse of the 1930'8, say Philip M. Raup and H. W. Baumgartner, agricultural econo-

mists at the University of Minnesota.

A person would normally expect that when fam income declined, Jand wotud go

down in value too. But in 1955, Minnesota land values averaged ~12l per acre--high

est in history. That was an increase from $113 in 1954 and $99 per acre in 1951.

Net fana income, though, dropped about 18 per cent in Minnesota from 1951-54.

Net income figures for 1955 aren't yet available for the state.

Another reason for the high land values is the continued high crop yields in

Minnesota, say the economists. For 1955, the Federal-State Crop and Livestock Re-

porting service for Minnesota estimated that total crop production was highest on

record.

Those high yields helped cushion the effect of falling crop and livestock

prices and helped maintain total farm income in the face of declining prices.

A third reason is the strong competition for land. Nany farm families are e x-

panding their business and increasing efficiency to reduce the per-unit cost of pro-

duction. That calls for more land in areas where large-scale farmll1g is practical.

In dairy areas, though, there isn't as much competition for land because dairy farm-

ers tend to put more money in commercj_al feed and livestock than in Jand. Also daily

prices have been lower for several years, meaning that dairymen have less money to

buy land.

Industrial concerns are boosting the land market by buying more land for facto

ries. And city dwellers are helping hold up rural land prices, too. There's a

steady trend to country home buying by people who work in urban areas.
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

PELLETED FEED
BOOSTS PROF ITS
ON BEEF STEERS

Felleted grain boosted gains and increased profits by tili per cent in recent

research at the University of Minnesota's Northwest School and Experiment Station

near Crookston, according to County Agent •

Homer D. Fausch, station animal husbandman at Crookston, reports that steers

fed pelleted grain rations ga~~ed.42 pounds more per day than steers that got ordi-

nary ground grain.

The grain ration for both groups was 70 per cent barley and 30 per cent oats.

The only difference was that the grain was pelleted for one group of steers.

It took almost one pound ~ss feed for a pound of gain on steers when the grain

ration was pelleted, compared to non-pelleted rations. The pellets reduced the cost

of gain by 36 cents for each 100 pounds of gain put on by the steers.

Average profit after feed costs was $17.84 for steers fed ground grain and

$25.37 for steers on pelleted grain--an increase of $7.53 in favor of the pelleted

ration.

Both groups of steers in this study got soybean meal and alfalfa hay in a~ditian

to the grain.
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NevlS

FALL FERTILIZllITG
PAYS DIVIDEl\1DS

To all counties

For use week of
September 4 or after

Fall-spread fertilizer gives just as much yield increase in farm crops as fer-

tilizer put on in spring, according to County Agent •

He says the carry-over to next year with fall-spread fertilizer is just as

great, too.

Charles SimkinS, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota,

says a soil test should be used to determine the need for plant food. vJhen the

amount of plant food needed is more than can be applied as a row or starter ferti-

lizer, make a fall application.

He lists seven advantages to spreading fertilizer in the fall:

1. Fertilizer prices are usually lowest in the fall.

2. Soil structure is not damaged as much by heavy equipment in fall, because

the ground is usually firmer.

3. Your work load can be spread out more. Usually you '\rl0n' t be as busy later

in the season as you would be next spring.

4. There is more time to take a soil test and apply the kind of fertilizers

needed.

5. It's easier to get the kind of fertilizer you want.

6. If you don't have your own spreader, it's usually easier to get someone

to spread fertilizer in the fall.

7. Fertilizing pastures and alfalfa in fall will reinforce the stand for win.

tel" and may save some that would otherwise freeze out.
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COUHTY h-H'ER(S)
CHOSEN TO ATTEND
STATE HEALTH CAMP

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
September 4

A fine record in the ll-H health actiYity has won a trip to the State l~-H Health

Achievement camp for - _~----_, _~_:__-...~--.
(name) (town)

The camp will be held at the University of Minnesota's Forestry and Biological

station in Itasca State park, September 17~20.

More than a 100 boys and girls from all parts of the state will attend the camp.

According to Club Agent , delegates were selected on the basis of-------
their contributions toward improving health conditions in their homes and communities

as well as for their personal health records. Another consideration was· the ability

to bring back useful health information to fellow club members.

This is the fourth annual health camp sponsored by the University of Ninnesota

Agricultural Extension Service, in cooperation with the 11innesota Tuberculosis and

the ~1innesota State Department of Health.

The FolGer Coffee company is providing funds for the camp.

Each delegate will participate in worlrnhop sessions on these phases of health:

Planning the L-H club program, teenage nutrition, your personality counts, teeth are

to keep, and home sanitation. In addition, special assembly speakers will address

the camp on various health topics.

Selection of the 1956 health achievement winners, the outstanding boy and girl

in the state, will be a highlight of the camp. Cook-outs, group sings, t ours of the

park, square dancing and other recreation have been planned.

__________ county's representative at health camp has many achievements to his

credit in the 4-H health activity. (Tell here some of the activities of your dele

,. gate in health, especially in making the farm or community a more healthful place.)

-eh-
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
September 4

This is the third in a series on buying
large appliances

SHOP WISELY
FOR GAS RANGE

•

1rJhen selecting a new gas range, consider the needs and resources of your family

in order to get the one that will be most practical, says Home Agent •

Consider these points taken from ItWhen You Buy a Gas Range, It a home economics

fact sheet published at the University of Minnesota.

Look for the American Gas Association seal (AGA), which indicates the range

has passed the test for safety, efficient performance and durability. Ranges that

have certain additional features will also carry the certified performance seal (CPh

• Select the size burners that will be most useful. Most gas ranges have one

large and three regular burners, with simmer burners in the center of the large and

regular burners.

• Check to make sure burner openings are on the side rather than the top; they

are less likely to get clogged from spill-overs. The bowls beneath the burners

should be removable for easy cleaning.

• Be sure the burners are properly adjusted for the type of fuel to be used.

• Buy a range with automatic lighting of burners and oven, if possible. It's

a helpful, time-saving device.

• Choose a range with burner controls that have two or three click positions

which serve as helpful indicators for the homemaker. A recent development, thermo

statically controlled surface burners which operate autornatically like oven regula

tors, is now available.

• Make sure the height of the broiler pan is adjustable. The broiler tray

should have slits so that juice can drip dOl.-ln into the pan. Some ranges have a sep

arate broiler compartment instead of the usual one beneath the oven.

• Keep in mind the importance of careful shopping. Read labels and compare

prices and features before bQYing.

Home Economics Fact Sheet No.1, "When You Buy a Gas Range," is available from
the county extension office. -eh-
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BR~:~ COUN'l'Y GIRT~ IS TOP G/;F'DPI EXHIPI'l'On

State ?('lir Special

A Brown county 4-H girl yrho B::tv~ a St2te Pair demonstration Saturday

on how to prepare a ~£,rden exhibit hds practised wm t she preached so

well that she has won first pJ.:=.ce rr.ith her own garden exhibj.t ..

Hildegard Faerber, 18, r~ew UL-n, Vion top honors in the first half

of 4-H garden compl'ltitj_on at the State Fair "6t.h hl'!I' exhibit of onions,

tomatoes, ca.bbage, cucumbers, carrots and yellow WdX beans()

In the three years she has tRk~n th~ G~rden project she has won two

purple and four blue ribbons o~ gard~n exhibits.. She has also been state

winner in ~-K National Junior Vegetable ~~~x Growers' association

competitiono Hildegard is enthusiastic 2bout gardoning because it helps
in the

the family budget and pays off in exercise and/satisfactionl of seeing

plants producec Since she sells som~ of h~r garden products, she also

finds gardening !it Drofit~ble enterprise",

Blue ribbon winners in the first hal£' of the 4-H garden exhibit were

Philip Ecklund, 1s1e; Kenna th McKoy, Aitkin; David Kraker, Ogema; v.'illi.;un

McM~tin, Madelia; Diane Adcock, Crosby; Hobert Rudy, 8421 Bass Lake Road~

Minneapolis~ Gene ~eddermeyer, Long take; Sharon Johnson, !Jevis; Dcilvid

\..
Poynter, Esth_erville, Iowa (Jackson county); Ruth Pmmel'man, Hora"

Doublas Gatheridge, Humboldt; Willi2m Oldenburg, Rochester; ljarbara Je:m

Gu%gO'i'S~, 2150 Ramline ;lveo No, St o Paul; David Sindt, 18L7 ~ast aveo No,

St. PaUl; Henry Schroeder, 410 East County road B, st. PaUl; Thomas Rau,

St. Cloud; Dianne Dullinger, Sto Joseph; John Schwinghammer, Sto Cloud;

Thomas .l:Sushhovick, O\'fatonna; David Mickelson, }:orris; Kevin Kempf, Stillwat~r;

and Robert Luther, Lewisvilleo
F-IO -jbn-
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Joan Rich:;:rds" 16, :I8rnl"m, :Iirm., ';,ron the i'l'utt can.l1ing championship and
•

lllaine Sockceitel'j 21, Leuiston, topped t l 18 vecetable division in t::e It-II can.!1in[;

contest at state fair tod~yo

Joan took top honors 1'Jith cenned peaches, pl~1S,,- :Feal's CJnd cherries. Elaine's

entries Here cans of yello'<1 boons, c.~:i'rots, boots and spj.nech. She is fj.nishir...g 10

years of 1-~-H "Jark in home jJTlprovemcnt.

Blue ribbon lrlnncrs in vcretaple cl3nning ,Jere as folloHs:

Barbara Sorensen, Salt'JaY; r.onrn ;lcybur;y, Foley; lIelene Fhilip and JtL'16 :Gldevil{,

Shevlin, r;arlys Libby, Ait}~in; B2rbara l\lex~mdel', Preston; fJarbara Broman, 9621

36th !~ve. i;., ::inneartiLis; June Hilyau, Jirchdale; Jarbara Schreiber, ;lirmeota;

Beverly Hedenius, Rushmore; Jean '~endt, Perhmn; Janet Ojala, 7:ml ~:.'ork ~'1ills; 7relda

r-Jclson, Thief River Falls; Sharon ::clson, Thief :liver Falls; fmn '.Taletzke, -:illolrT

River; !JOn."18 :!clson, Ruthton; ~:T.3rianne Spielrnan, LO'\-;'!"yj 1Janna :,;Uler, ~~OSC[lU; Lois

':illa,. IIj.bbinc; JODnne Christensen, /::Lnerman; J~nicc ::icke, Gibbon; l~:uby :Jard,

3urtrUITl, 'oJilrna Johnson, Jreckenridf,o; tn:i.La fJl1rens, Let-dston and Joyce Lanners,

Taunton ..

Dlue ribbon winners in fruit cann:i.p.g Here as folIous:

Sally Stronf" Jlackduck;- Carol Oache, E<J;~le Lc1ke; Karen ]uss, YOlL"1[; /,mel'ic8;

Karen Dordick, Kasson; Jeanette Zieflel', 31u0 Larth; Annabelle Zi?7nerr:Jan, La Center;

Kay nopfleisch, Drmmtonj P.11;yllis Ande:&.son, Ruthton; Geraldine ',:ebor, C:t'oakston;

~
'1ary Patten, Delhi; Hary Ann Dub<Ju, Faribault; Jean ::urphy,. :~aribault; Carolyn Jenta,

aremont; Helen Larson, St ... Jarn-3s; Geraldine Sackreiter, Levlbton; ,Judy .Iarc;uette,.
1apla Lake; Sharon Sommerfeld, Sleepy Eye; CDrol Ostram, Felton; Ann :}redberl"J Dun.l1ell.

Phyllis ?roslan, St o Jnmes o // II 4 F-12 pjt
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Bluo ril)l)on lJinncrs i11 the I)otnto 8:,~l1i-bit con'l:c~;t '~-J"crc:

Kenn;y jlYZUlc, !!no:w; Dow:las GOT'don, :?om:i-c1;j:L; r~C3C ;~D kcr,

Lal'ry :ream, Littlefork; 1.01"'81: S,nH:son,
~

0) .g r~:LIGi~~c; ~~ln(-)S SJ1C:; ~;:a~j"3.' .::L118 C~~~ t2!;

Vollanann, Janes-dl1.eg
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Instit,ut~ o.f ICrj_cultl.11:C
Univ'(=:Y'si t:{ 0::·" ~;.~·j,n,ne~30tD

Sto Panl 1, 1!:inn(~sotD

Augu"t 27, 1956

Forty h-H girls will compete in thl'-J first division of the L-H state pie

bakinr; contest Wednesday (p,ugo 29) in the 4-H bUildi.n~ on the State FAir groundso

A total of 68 COWlty championsvr.ill vie for the title of pie Queen--or king--

before the e:1d of the v:eek. Second divlsion of' the contest Ylill be held

lNednesday's pie contest will bE": held from 8 aom" to 3 POffi4 All contest.>lnts

will bako apple pies, using their own reel p'3S"

Entering Saturday's contest will be om) boy~DonC1ld Simon, 19,!) i~ lS79 Hyrtle

8'\Te .. , St. Paula Donald was the only bey in last yeaI" s competi tioD.

Judges in the pie contt".:st 'will be eRroline Fr3drickso:1., district sUD~r,'is(")X'

of the extension home program, University of J'innesota, and Hrs" 'Rdna.

Jordahl, Clay county home agento Cont.estants 1'611 b~ r;raded on their techninue

and personal groominr; :md t.heir pies ....n. 11. be judr;~d for flavor, tendl')rn~ss

and appearanceo

-jbn- F-lh
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University Farfn and Horne News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul I, Minnesota
Augus t 28, 1956

WORK WITH LOW-INCOI~iE FARMS TO EXPAND

Immediate Release

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service will soon expand its

work with "disadvantaged farms" in northern Minnesota, according to Skuli Rutford,

director of the Agricul tural Extension Service.

Congress recently appropriated $640,000 to the U. S. De~rtment of Agriculture

for use with this group in 55 counties of the United States.

The U. S. D. A. has notified the University that $23,580 of this appropriation

will be available to Minnesota and that Hubbard, Carlton and Itasca counties have

been designated as pilot counties where intensive work may be done. These counties

had previously indicated interest in such a program. Details of any such program

still must be worked out and approved by local county extension committees.

Additional efforts will also be made in several other northern counties includ-

ing Aitkin, Beltrami, Cass, Clearwater, Cook, Crow Wing, Koochiching. Lake, Lake of

the Woods and St. Louis and in parts of Pine, Kanabec, Mille Lacs and Mahnomen.

Rutford points out that the Agricultural Extension Service will be one of

several governmental and private agencies working with "low-income" farmers.

Several federal agencies, state of ~:,innesota departments, local groups. and farm

organizations including the Grange. Farmers' Union and Farm Bureau are involved.

Congress has urged the Agricultural Extension Service to assist as many farm

families in the "low-income" group as possible to obtain a higher standard of living

through an increase in incomes. This is to be done by:

1. Intensive on-the-farm educational assistance.

2. Assisting and counseling local groups in studying their resources to see

what general agricultural improvement can be made and to determine if introduction

of local industry is possible to supplement farm income.
I

~ 3. Cooperating with other agencies and groups to furnish information on other

~~ job oppottunities, especially to farm families with underemployed workers.

4. Helping farm families find new farms if the situation is such that they
cannot make a good living on their present farms. ### B-II06-hbs
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of IMnnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
August 28, 1956

FARIv1 OWNERSHIP INCREASES IN MINNESOTA

Irrmediate Release

Farm renting has declined slightly in I~innesota since 1950, reports W. H.

Dankers, extension agricultural

Iv'dnnesota.

marketing economist at the University of

In 1950, 20.9 per cent of all state farms were tenant-operated. In 1954--

the most recent figures available--19.8 of the farms were run by tenants.

Tenancy decreased in 76 of Minnesota's 91 counties. Biggest decreases in

the 1950-54 period were in the following counties: Hubbard, from 7.6 per cent

in 1950 to 2.9 per cent in 1954; Washington, 10.1 to 5.7; Wright, 15.7 to

11.4 and Sibley, 25 per cent in 1950 to 20.9 per cent in 1954.

The rate of renter-operated farms ranges from 53.4 per cent in Rock county

(extreme southwest) to no tenancy at all in Cook county (extreme northwest).

Slight increases in percentage of tenant-operated farms occurred in the

following counties: Pipestone, Lyon, Rock, Cottonwood, Blue Earth, l/iurray,

Clearwater, Lake of the Woods, Koochiching and Itasca.

### B-ll07-pjt



University Fam and Home News
Inst1tub of Agricul tun
University of Minnelota
St. Paul I, Minnesota
Augult 28, 1956

SPECIAL TO Wn.coX

County Agent Introduction

Ule a lot of fertilizer, se~ I good legume mixture, and

you'll rai.e a good hly crop. That's the theme of the dilcussion above,

betiwe. Nonnan Luehmann, left, Winona county flzmer Ind Hlrold Karli,W1nona

county agent, during In Ifternoon brelk while Luebmann WIS hlrvesting hil

hay crop. Klrli hal been Winona county agent since lalt April. Before

thlt, he WIS loils agent for Fillmore county. He il a native of Sioux

Fills, S. D., where he WII railed on I farm. He graduated from the University

of Minnelo1a in 1944.



University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
August 28, 1956

RATION A DAY GIVES BIG PASTURE RETURN

Immediate Release

OWATONNA---Half an acre of really good pasture is more than enough for one

high-producing dairy cow all summer, if the cow in on a ration-a-day pasture

system.

Dairy Farmer Donald Henry here in Steele county has pastured 32 Holstein

milk cows and five heifers on 25 acres of alfalfa-brome pasture for two years,

and harvests 150 tons of grass silage and nearly 20 tons of dry hay off the same

fields.

He gets these results by giving the cows fresh pasture every day. He

started the plan last year on advice from Russell Gute, Steele county agent and

now figures that ration-a-day pasturing gives his cows the same amount of summer

feed off half the pasture acreage that it used to take.

With electric fences, Henry has a 25-acre pasture split into five strips of

5 acres each. A wire across the strips keeps the cows in an area just large enough

for a day's pasture. That's usually less than a half acre daily for the entire

herd.

Each morning, Henry moves the cross wire farther down the strip, so that the

cows get fresh eating daily. It takes about 12 days for the cows to go over a

5-acre strip once.

Henry started pasturing the strips June 1 this year. The first two strips

kept the cows in pasture until around June 24, and Henry cut the first growth from

the last three strips between June 12 and 15. That cutting yielded enough forage

to make 150 tons of silage and 450 bales of hay. And he took a second cutting

off some of the strips, too.

(more)
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The same number of cows pastured 25 acres on the Henry farm last year under

the same system. And Henry put up 150 tons of silage and 19 tons of hay off the

same acreage in that year, too.

Henry wouldn't have such good pasture results without good crop management.

He applies 400 pounds of 0-20-20 fertilizer on each acre of oats and covers the

new seeding the following winter with mar~re. His seeding mixture is 10 pounds

of alfalfa and 6 pounds of brome.

His crops follow a four-year rotation plan--coTn, oats, hay, pasture,

then back to corn again.

Management is equally important with r~tion-a-day grazing, according to Henry.

"You have to watch the pasture closely,ll he says. "If you let the pasture get

too big and coarse early in the year, the cows won't eat it too well. Last, year

I clipped some of the pasture that would otherwise have been too mature by the

time the cows went in.!!

Intensive grazing leaves Henry's pastures as bare as a lawn after the cows

get done with a strip. That makes for efficient pasture usage, Henry says.

"If we just turned the cows into a big pasture field, they'd run all over it,

eat off the blossoms and just knock the rest of the plants down. But this way

they're in such a small area that they have to eat the entire plant. 1I

Last year Gute took 50 farmers on a pasture tour of Henry's setup, and

other area farmers by the dozens have stopped in to look over the system. For

other farmers planning ration-a-day pasturing Henry has three main points of

advice:

1. Give the cows only as much pasture as they will eat up in one day.

2. Make sure you're pasturing good forage. Use plenty of fertilizer at

seeding time.

3. Get the first crop forage off the field--either by pasturing or cutting--

early enough to make room for the more tender second growth.

### B-ll08-pjt
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Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
August 30, 1956 Immediate Release

GOODHUE COUNTY YOUNGSTER TAKES FIRST IN 4-H TALENT SHOW

Dennis Callister, l6-year-old 4-H'er from Cannon Falls, proved himself a rising

young instrumentalist last night as his saxaphone solo brought him first place in

the seventh annual 4-H "Search for Talent" contest at State Fair.

His rendition of "Skokiaan" in E flat also brought repeated applause from the

400 4-H c1ubbers, parents and 4-H leaders attending the event in the 4-H building

auditorium. He was accompanied on the piano by Kathryn Carlson, also of Cannon

Falls.

A sax player for the past five years, the Goodhue county youth is also a high

school band member and a helper on his parents' 600 acre farm.

Second place was won by a vocal trio of three sisters--Nata1ie, Patsy and

Sandra Norman, from Hubbard. Accompanied by their father, Grant Norman, the three-

some harmonized in a medley of "The Missouri Waltz," and "Ida." Natalie is 15,

Patsy is 13 and Sandra is 10.

A piano duet by Erna Barstad, 16, and Durwood Clauson, 15, both from Slayton,

took third place. The selection played by the two youngsters was "Qui Vivi."

Both youths have more than five years at piano playing.

Cargill, Inc., presented a $100 prize for first place, $75 for second and

a $50 third prize to the winning contestants' county 4-H club federation.

Cedric Adams, local radio newscaster and columnist, was master of ceremonies.

There were 15 total entries in the event, all winners from 5 district talent

contests held earlier this summer around the state.

Judges for the contest were Mrs. Doris Anderson, White Bear Lake, T. W.

Thompson, National Committee on Boys and Girls Club Work, Chicago and Gerald R.

McKay, visual aids specialist for the Information Service on the St. Paul campus of

the University.

The event was sponsored by Cargill, Inc., and the University of r·,iinnesota

Agricultural Extension Service. ### B-ll09-pjt
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
August 30, 1956

SWIFT COUNTY GIRL IS 4-H DRESS REVUE QUEEN

Immediate Release

An attractive blonde l8-year-old girl from Swift county was crowned 4-H dress

revue queen at the State Fair today.

Charlotte Gomer, Benson, won her crown in competition with 88 other county

dress revue queens who modeled costumes they had made themselves. As her award

s'1e will receive a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago in late

Novel11ber.

This year's queen wore a mulberry red orIon and cotton dress trimmed in pink

with a black velvet beret and black gloves as accessories. She made the dress at

a cos t of $10.91.

Charlotte makes all of her own clothes--because of the money she saves and

because she enjoys sewing. Since March she has made a shortie coat of wool, a suit,

four cotton dresses, a formal and two skirts. As a member of the Lake Hazel Eager

Beavers 4-H club, she has carried the clothing project for 10 years but says she

never ceases to learn something new. She admits she has made some mistakes in the

course of learning to sew, for example, sewing a zipper in upside down and putting

snaps in backwards. Charlotte plans to take home economics in college.

Chosen attendants to the queen were Janice Clark, 16, Madison, Lac qui Parle

county; Virginia Railsback, 17, Ellsworth, Rock county; Emilie Ann Johnson, 18,

St. Peter, Nicollet county; and Judith Peschken. 19. Winsted, IvicLeod county.

Janice modeled a dark multi-stripe winter cotton dress with cardigan waist cut

on the bias and accented with black buttons and a skirt with unpressed pleats. She

made the dress for $5.62.

The Lac qui Parle county girl has been a member of the Arena Gladiators 4-H

club for six years and has carried the clothing project for five. In spite of being

busy with school work, she has made two dresses, a blouse, two skirts and a beach

coat and bag this past year.

(more)



Page 2, Dress Revue Queen

Virginia's costume was a light blue washable wool flannel dress with shirtwaist

top, three-quarter length push-up sleeves and flared skirt with an unpressed

box pleat in front.

Virginia made 11 new garments for herself this past year at a cost of $62.18.

Besides modeling in the dress revue at the State Fair, she also gave a demonstra

tion on packing a suitcase. The Rock county 4-H'er has taken the 4-H clothing

project five years.

Emilie Ann was outfitted in a navy cotton sateen dress with modified scoop neck

ane £ull gathered skirt.

She has been a member of the Norseland Senior 4-H club in Nicollet county for

n:i.nc yaars and has taken clothing for four years. She made her winning dress at a

coat of $11.17.

I A second-year winner as an attendant, Judith wore a navy sheath coat dress

f trimmed with white linen collar and white buttons. Her accessories were a navy

~ picture hat and navy shoes.

Judy says clothing has been her favorite project ever since she joined the

Winsted Jolly Junior 4-H club in McLeod county six years ago. She has made most

of her own clothes since she was a sophomore in high school. Her latest achieve-

ment in sewing was making her own winter coat.

Choice of the queen and her attendants was based on grooming, posture, appro-

priateness of the costume to the girl, choice of fabric and workmanship.

Named blue ribbon winners in the 4-H dress revue were Barbara Kroll, Bemidji;

Thordys Mortenson, Appleton; Mari! yn Schuge1, New Vlm; Sylvia Borud, Bagley;

Linda Quie, Farmington; Romell Johnson, Farwell; Mary Sonnek, Minnesota Lake;

Charlotte Bornfleth, Fountain; Ruth Sanford, Elbow Lake; Carol Logelin, St.

Bonifacius ~ Jan Rivard, Liarshall; Patty Burkhardt, l\ionterey; Marlys Schroeder,

Racine; LaDonna Kuhlmann, Eyota; l;iarilyn Balstad, Fosston; Patricia Sansness,

Cyrus; Frances Heurkens, 2684 Elm, St. Paul; Sharon Neitzel, Morton; Margaret
Nelson, Roseau; Kathleen Broberg, Hibbing; Donna Mae Salo, Meadowlands; Alice

Ann Orr, st. Cloud; Leanne Qualey, Morris; Barbara Walch, Altura; Karen,
Bangsund, Iviontevideo. ### B-llI0-jbn
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'.1:'0 ,sERVE m:.EE 2$,000

StB te 1"[" ir ,special

ilore than 25,000 indivj.dual ~:eals uill be served to !..:-:r leI'S durin. tile .:.tate

?air this :'car, accm~di!l.[ to :!elcm Jacobson r:Jnd G"',mn -jC)c!teller, state 1j-] club skff

r.lembers mana.rin~- t!lC 1·"H cafeteria.

As mQr~y as 1;;,50(' Hill be served at one ['le81 rlurinc the final ueel~ end of the

Fair ..

The quantities of food conS1..:.::eC l.:ly :l1.:ncry )~-'! lers add up to D1pressive totals

by the end of the ~.O days. The cai'ete!"~a sGrvesd:out. 20,000 slices o~' brc~d, 3,0CC2

quarts of l:hole ~,l:L:.k, 32,000 pounds of pottll,cc[" 2,OCO ::ou:!.ds of \ecot[;~~les, 1700

pou.rylS of ~:e.!Jt and over 1,000 -:ounds of fruitz.

1\ small item like crinjd!l; stra.rs is aderee' i1' lots 01: 27,000, G:1d potflto

chips are used 2C 'Jo1.mds at CJ t~_~~e. .·~:10'.1 11 ucct.er··clon ':01' one r,leal neiChs 10C pounds~

At the rate of. EfJ cups per roul1d, 55 'jolmcls o;~ corZeo Jro consruned and cremn adds up

to 91 qua rts 0

All this prooaration calls for a lerf,8 kitchen staff. There are five full time

cooks Dnd 33 f orme:c h-:l' ers a ssis tinr them..

F-17-eh



LOUNm~ CHAIR l'JI \IS PRIZE IN L.-H ).fr~HA "ncs EXHIBITS

A lounGe chair of hard ma"\Jl~ ma.de by Sur,ene Smallidr.;e, 16, st",

l

Uni~,rers:.t~r ~1 ..r=~lnl 2Ild HOTJe ..),.,;;./!.~
Institute of II r:r:1.cultlJI'e
Un:'_ve.rsi ty of Ei.nn~s:ota

St. Paul 1, \~inno

August 28, 1956

State Fair ~p~cial

P~ul Park, r'eceived a purple ribbon as the charrlpion ~~KSX exhibit

in the L.-H mechalucs class at the State Fair.

To make the hQI'd maple frame, Eugene did all the s~wing in school

where he could. use a po".'ler c.ircular saw ,:arl a band sawo He used dowel rods

and clinching joints to hold the fr1ilme togcthero After tho frame was made,

he xseX stretched wire across seat arrl b~ck and covered it with plastic foam

rubber padding and denim. The fin;l touches were supolied by his moth~r,

who covered foam rubber cushions with uoholstery materia10
carried

Eugene h:a.s been a club member for eight ;years am has~ L.-T1

mechanics for four. Other jobs he has done in mechanics inc1ude mixing and

pouring concrete for the milkhouse floor am raakinr, frGl'lles for window and door

screens 0 He also made a set of qui1tinr, franes for his moth~r this ~r~ar and

a hunting knife for himself 0

Blue ribbon winBers in L.-H mechanics exhibits are Daniel Klapoerich,

Aitkin; Daryl Rieck, Springfield; Eugene Anderson, Rush City; William 'Yinter,

Northfield; Gary Florentz, Kasson; James Schaper, Bricelyn; il:ayne Harzolf,

Preston; Che~ter Slininger, Cannon Falls; Douglas JOPnson, Mora; ~~arl0 Carlson,

Hallock; James ~etzel, Waterville; D~le Haakenson, Oslo; Laverne Eller, Onamia;

Joe Hemmelgarn~ Perham, Edward Arneson, Glenwood; Richard Veien, Ellendale;

Carlos Pierce, utica; and Dale Jans, Ruffalo~

F-=18-jbn-



mTIVE[{SITY Fum A?Jl){WlIE rrr,~:Js

INSTITUTE OF AGRIC':-'LTUHE
mINERSI?'! OF JTDr·JESOIA

~U~~~8~:'T;~~SO(rA

......
DAKO'i'A COtr'T7Y u-H f 12J.1 'JINS CORn CH.A:IIJ ICN SHIP

-='

Top honors in ·the h..-H coru exhibit contest at stgte fair .vere taken b~r ro£13IaI.

David Dubbels, 12" Farmington.. He Has also champion corn ',oJinner for the south

central zone.

Zone champions in corn named today 1-Tere Arlan Johnson, Aitkin,. northern,; Larry

Hillesland, )jelson, central; George Friendshuh,. Hora,. north central; and Larry

Richards, Bloomi.rlc Prairie" southern zone.

Blue ribbon winners in corn were:

Ray Volkers,. Sauk Rapids; Gary Schaller, ~Taynard; Ronald rJolson Shafer; ;·:inston

Borden, :~rrifield; ;·1elvin Grabau,. '.iykoff; James Hahn, ITaple Plain; Gerald Anderson,.

Isanti; Harold Anderson, Spirit Lake, IovIa; Oene/Jickie, St. Peter; Eobert Espelienj,.

Clontarf; J. C. Pfeiffer, l1azeppa; :?.obert :<:ruefer, Stillwater; Jerry Or:Jmodt, 3uttcrfielc;

Paul :Losetter,. Granite Falls and 'Thomas Anderson,. '·~elcome.

" ;1 '(
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Univers i ty Far'T and Horle
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, ~nnnesot~

August 28, 1956

News

~~·t8te Fair Sp~cial

S?r:CI AT, 4-H C:l!\'TVSTS W1ZD~JE('DAY

Three events Wednesday will keep 1.1-~{ members busy at the vinnesot3 State

Fair -- the sta.tewide 4-H talent show finals, preliminary judging of dress reVUe

contestants anc. the first division of' the annmll TJie baking conteRt o

Nineteen 4-H members representing 15 counties w:Ll conpete for stat~ honors

and special awards in the talent show riM.ls scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in l)-ickson

hall in th~ 4-n club buildingc Cedric Adams will be master of cerenonies 0 All

contestarrts are district winners of events held this SU"!lMer 0

Judging of' 89 county dress revue queens will begin at 8 a .mo anc~ c :,nt-inne

until 3 p.mo, when the eraup wjll be ent~rt~ined at a fashion show at ~ayton'so

The dress reVUfl Queen and fow' atte:xiants will be named following the public dress

revue in ~ickson hall Thursday at 2 :30 p.m" Choice of the queen an c attendants will

be based on groornin·~, posture, appropriateness of the costume to the girl, choice of

fabric and pattern am. workmanshj.p as it aff"ects general apoearance. All the eirls

will model clo1~hing they have made themselveso

First d:.vision of' the annual pie bakinr; contest is scheduled for '.¥ednesday

beginnine at 8 a.m", with 40 girls participating. The state pie cha"!1nion ,rill he

chosen following the second section of the cont~st ~aturday when 28 county cha~Dions

COI:lpeteo /1#1+# F-2o-jbn

NOTE: Pictures of 4-H talent winners will be available at 10:30 p.m. 'J!ednegday

in Erickson hall, 4-H 'buildinf, (auditorium, 2nd floor), or by spec:ial arrangement

Thursday. Please try to let us knew Wedo if yOU'd like to schedule pictures of
talent winners for Thursday - and the houro

Pictures of 4-11 dress revue queen and attendants available ThursdaJr 4 p.rn",

fu'ickson hall, L-H buildingo Prelirninar:v- judging pictures available \~edo a.m. or
before 3 p.m~

Pictures of pie contestants at work 2~ aomo-3 p.m" Wedo or ~ato aomo (Pie
ontesta~1js camot be distnrbed while 'X)m::·~tj!19'ft )



Ull.:L·"ersi.J~~:.. F21'~n £/(I.J ·;·rC~JL? ~'·IfJrT~;

Ins t:L t,,, t.o of i:T:l cult :j1' <~
, ~\ ,

r t~ .:.~-' 1 1, . 11 ;{~._}Dtp

rug\lst 28, .1')~,6

state Fair Si~~ts

One of 36 Canadian 4-(1 clubbers visitinr; thfJ State 'Pair noted a lot. of

similari ties between h-ti work in !~innesota and in the land across 01.IT' northern

border. Rebert Digby, 17" from Roblin, ~:~anitoba; has been in 4-·H club Vlork three

years and specializes in a market beef ~·oject. He buys a hOo-pound feed~r calf

in the fall and feeds it over wintero Then he shows the animal at his local club

achievement day and if he wins there goes on to the Interdistrict Fat Stock Show

at Dauphin. The show if; similar to OlD" O"!'ll Junior Llvestock Show" Rooorl' s

club at Rd:> lin is also active in corrmlUni ty improvements, oublic speaking, livestock

manar;ement0 He is using his h-H livestock eX"oa ri~nce to serve as background for

a later professioni1 career in veterinary medicine~

Four cousins from Wright county - representing three different faJ'Tlilies -

will exhibit dairy cattle in the 4-H livestock division Saturdayo They are Gary,

Karen, Bonnie and Jacqueline Vergin, all from :10m Rockford townshipo Boooie and

Jacqueline are sisterso Besides exhibiting, Karen will also compete in livestock

judging 0

***
John Jacobson used a nquick-change lt model house in his 4-H hom.e b6autification

demonstration at the State F8ir. He started with a model of a ramshackle, unpainted

dwelling with broken windows and shabby doors, surrounded by a cluttered front yP.rdo

Then when he told how the buildinf, should be improved, he pulled away th~ outside

covering of the model house and revealed a neatly painted, remodeled home underneath"

John, who lives near LaPorte, is doing a oomplet.e beauti f'ication pr oject on his own

home grou-"lds 0

More clothing for less money is one of the reasons 4-H girls give for taking

the clothing projecto Last year 409 clothinp; project. members in North St.o louis county
made 1,636 gcurments and estimated they saved nearly t39000~ !n Penninfton county, 124
clothing members sewed 585 garments valued at $5,AL~-a "avinP.' of well over frl 000

'l?-21 -o.it-ihn -- ~ c
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Pare 2, State F~d.r Sideliphts

Carol has been rD isinc an d Sl101vinC pC1JJ.try for f:i.vc yo.:: 1'8 in her 1J,.-JI club nC8!'

HaI'dviick, :Iinn..

and comb, clean the i'c.st~lers, then keer, ti,e bird all perked up for showi.nCo

fnir toda;,' 0 The s1:b,joct for thG derwnst,rE:ticn ";WS El fat, C3E:wble, ~~ml ~I&!iJpshire

;., necessary steps of tl'aininr D!lc( pr(;)T',.;ri~1C".
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agricul ture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull. Minnesota.
August 30. 1956

DHIA HERDS IMKE GOOD RECORDS IN MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Cows on Dairy Herd Improvement association test produced an average

of 9.512 pounds of milk per cow in 1955.

The state average is about 6.000 pounds of milk per cow.

Ramer Leighton. Ralph Wayne and H. R. Searles. extension dairymen at the

University of Minnesota. report there were 62.586 cows in 2.765 herds on

DHIA test in the state last year.

Average butterfat production for the DHIA herds was 358 pounds per

cow. compared to a state average of 221 pounds. Each cow returned an

average of $200 to its owner. about feed costs.

Of 127 associations reporting. the highest averages were reported by

Dodge county association #1. That association averaged 12.865 pounds of

milk and 410 pounds of butterfat per cow in 19 herds.

Twenty-four DHIA herds in the state averaged 500 pounds butterfat or

more per cow in 1955. Highest average was made by Nick Akkerman. Mora.

llidnnesota. His herd averaged 577 pounds of butterfat and 16.187 pounds

of milk per cow.

###
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'. "'II t1 tute of Agricul ture
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I). SECRETARY RBTIJ£S AFTER 35 YEARS Of SERVICE

SPECIAL TOI kinne.polis S tar and Trib.
st. paul pioneer presl and

01tpatch
Immediate Releaae

After 35 yelrs of .ervice under three dea.. of the Univenlty of Min...ota'a Institute

'f ~gr1c:u1ture. Mrs. Miry Randolph will retire on October 16 a. adain1ttraUve .ecntary.

During those 35 years her work hal varied from receiving di.tlngulabed A..rican and

'fign visitol"8 te keeping budget. in line and being reepontUie for all penoMel record.

civil .e!'Vice and academic .taff .....1'. of the lnatitute. A clOie working relatioNhlp with 

staff mae" baa been an lJDportant part of her job. The key to bel' .uccess, the

.ntatnt, 11 being I good lilte..ra littening to the pt'Obl.. of IlIItitute of Agriculture

nomel and then lending I helpi~ hand in '01v1ng thcNIe probl...

Mrs. Randolph 11 one of the rare .ecntarle. who don net type Or take shorthand.

it started her busl... caMeI' as I ~t..ter opentu after taking .peclal training

. that area. for n1ne yNl"8 .he we. accountant for the UnlVftSlty's Agrlcu1 tural

"..ion Service and aho .erved a. receptionltt for U, director, Frank W. Peck.

Her abUUy to meet and deal with people wa. largely respona1ble for her appoint

-.nt in 1930 as secretary to -We C. Coffey, then dean of the Inatl tute of Agriaal. ture.

btellUently she served a••ecretary to Dean Clyde H. BaUey and Deen Hal'Old MIley.

The most dramatic plrt of her career: •••ecretary, Mr,. Randolph recalls, WI.

the federal govenDent'. huge drought rellef pregrp in 1934, when the St.Paul ~s

., the center .f reli.f activitlrs.

O..n Macy paid this tribute to Mn. Randolpha "tttn. Randolph hal been a .teuach,

~ thful and talented meDlber of au%' .taff. She hal been known and loved by a hoat

jf staff .-era, studentl and friend. of the Univeni ty. She will carry wi ttl her our

lffection and gratitude end our belt wisbel for lOlli yean of health and hlppinee••-

-jbn-
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f~n'!'l1 near Sacr~"3d ~r8art, that" forL1:? l,'~l.:Ll have nothinl~ to lVO~'l'JT about..

The lights HiJ~ keep bu.:minc dnd the electric ;1ilkers Hill lreep on operating".

thar.ks to a po:rt..8bJ.~ -nO-volt genera to):' bu:i.lt by 2Tarvin's son, ~T0s1oy..

Today, that renerator In'ouC:1t ":csky, 20, "Ghe championship in the l.j.-II

electric exhibits conGest at, state ltd.r'.. j\. jUl1:l.01' at the UniVeL'fJ:i..ty of

Himresota, ~;esley built the 9W..8rgency CS11C'}'ator in hisi'arm rwrkshop... He has

also built a high-voltaee electric fenc i3:r, a ~·;ratel" P1J.;")lp un:Lt, pig brooder,. air.....

co.."npressor", ~md has outfit/ted a phot.of'::raphic dm:kl"oom in his home ..

Dlue ribbon lfinne1"'S :-t..D electric exhibits "le1'e Donald SOl'enson,..Alden,..

Dennis Regan, ::101'n, and Douglas Adams; COSillOS!)
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Um.verSlGY f"anr. and Horne rJ<5\'rs
University of ~.':innesot,a

Institute r.:f AgriOJ ltur8
St .. Paul 1, M:inn ..

_August 30, 1956

An tAttr~lcti"e bloncil.e 18-:y-ear-old r;irl from Swift county was crowned L-H

dress revue queen dt. the State Fair today ..

Charlotte GOI:ler, Benson, won her crawn in competition with 88 oth~r county

dress revue alleene who modeled costWlBS th~;y had m~de themselves.. fos her award

she will receive a trip to the National h-H Club Congress in Chicago in late November"

This year 's queen wore a mulberry resd orIon and. cotton dress wtth a bl~ck velwn

beret and bls ck gloves as accesBotreso The m'Ms was fashiont'!d with A manrlarin

collar and three-ouarter raglan sleeves with Dink facinp,. The skirt openin~ in

the back revealed a Dink flare of mderskirtn Self-covered buttons ,,:tlBo r-3ve back

intere5t~ She made the dr~5S at a cost of $10 0 910

Charlotte makes all of her own clo hes-becausl'} of the money sh., saVl~S ;);}d

because she enjoys se-.nnE. Since ~1arch sh!" has made ~ shortie coat of wool, a suit,

four cotton dresses, a formal am. two skirts.. As a m~mber of t.he lake nnzel Farrer

Beavers 4-H club, she has carried the clothing project for 10 years but says she

never ceases to let\rn som"thine newo She adrli1~s she has ~de some mistakes in the

course of learnine to sew, fm' example, sewinb a zipper in upside down and putting

snaps in b~ckwards. Ch.u'lotte plans to take home econo"'1ics in col1ef~ec

Chosen attendants to the queen were Jani ce Cla rk, 16, Madison, Lac Qui ParJ..tt,
Railsboack"

county; g Virginia~, 17, Ellsworth, Hock county; Emilie Ann Johnson, 18,

St. Peter, i'Jicollet county; and Judith Peschkt'm, 19, W:i.nsted, ~~cl..eod cOlmty..

Janice modeled a dark multi-stripe wi nter cotton dress with cprdigan waist

cut on the bias and accented with black buttonsj and a skirt with unpresRed pleats.

She made the dress for t5 ..62".

The Lac qui Parle COUIlty eirl has b~en a memher of the !,rena Gladiators h-~1

club for six years and ms carried the clothing p:ooject fer five.. In spite of being

-more-
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bu.sy wi th school work, sh~ has made two dresses, a blouse, two skirts and a bp.ach

coat an.."i bag this pP.st yearc

Virginia's costume was a light blue w?shRble wool flannel dress with shirtwaist
fl~red an

top ..mul three-quarter l~ngth push-up sleeves and JGlXlU'«f!lOl'ti'D1Xe~ skirt wi t.h/unpressed

Jdltdu bias pleat in t~ront I) Back int~r~!'it~'(as achieved wit.h a tab extendinf,from

the yoke past the waist c

Virginia made 11 new garments for h0rself this past year at a cost of t62ol8 o

Resides modeling in th~ dress revue ~t the State ~air, she alRo ~ave a demonstrption

on packing a. suitcflse" The Rock county 4-R I e:r has tAken thp. ).t-4 clothinr: nroject fjvE'l ~

years.,

Emilie Ann was outfitted in a navy cotton sateen dress with modified ~coop neck

and ~lll gathered skirt o The empire line was achieved with ~ c~~m~rbund ~~fecto

It. small self-fabric bOlf gave a special accent at th!:'! back wniflto

She has been a merrJ)er of the ~orseland Senior 4-~ club in ~icoll~t county for

nine years and has taken clothing for four ~arso ::lhe made her winning dress at a

cost of $11,,170

A second -year winner as an atten~nt, Juditja WorA a navy sheath coat dre~s

tr~imr.led with whi te linen collar and whi te buttons., ~-mtb:u:x1D1ndc'":" 1he ~ath~rs of

the bodice back ended in a b~lt above the waist" Her accessoril'!s were a naV}f pict\l' e

hat and navy shoeso

Judy says clothing has been her favorite pro}!ct eVl'!r since she joinf'd the '~[j.nsted

Jolly Junior 4-H club in HcLeod county six years ar,oo Mhe M6 made most of her own

clothes since she was a sophomore in high schooL Her latest achil'!vement in f1ewing

was making hi'lr own wtnt~r coat!'>

Choice of' the queen and her attendants was based on groominr:, posture, approuriat~

ness of the costume to the 1~irl, choice of fabric and 'Workmanshipo

Named blue ribbon wi.nn~4s in tre h-H dress 2!!lIVUe were BOirba~'a Y\l'ollJ) Hemidji;

ordys Mortenson, Appleton; Marilyn ~chugel, :Jewr UJJn; S~Tlvia Rorud, Ra~ley; Lit Ollie,

Farmington; Romell Johnson, ~'arw~ll; ~,~ary Sonnek, Minnesota Lake; Charlotte 'Rornf'leth ..

?ountain; Rut.h Sanford, Elbow Lake; Carol Logelin, ~t .. Boniflicius; Jan Rivard, Marshall;

-mor&:<>
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Azriculture
University of Uinnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
August 31, 1956 SPECIAL to Todd and Winona counties

STATE FAP..M FIRE SAFETY CONTEST 'ilINNERS ANNOUNCED

Rachel Speltz, 16, Minneiska, and James Wildman, 18, Burtrum, have been named

state winners in the 4-H farm fire safety contest, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

Their award as state winners will be a trip to the National Safety Congress in

Chicago, October 22-26.

The farm fire safety contest is sponsored by the University of Minnesota Agri-

cultural Extension Service and the State Association of Farmers Mutual Insurance

companies.

Rachel has participated in the safety and fire prevention program five of her

seven years in 4-H club work. During this period of time, she has located 3nd

removed over 500 hazards on farms and in homes. As club safety chairman of the

Mt. Vernon Beacons, Rachel sees tr~t safety is featured in some way at every club

meeting. Last year she received championship on her State Fair demonstration on

preparing for a driver's license test am was awarded a wrist watch and a trip to

the Governor's Safety banquet.

A member of the Burtrum Boosters 4-H club for ten years, James has a nine-year

record in safety and fire prevention. His club has an outstanding record in this

program; it his been named one of the three top clubs in the county for the past

seven years. James has served as safety chairman for four years, spearheading farm

and home inspections, the ~king and installing of highway signs, and a rat and

mouse control program. This year he received a county medal in safety and for the

past three years has been county winner in the national safety and fire prevention

program.

Twenty-five county contest winners were 3.1so named and a"warded a cash prize

of ~5.
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LOCAL TEACHER
ATTENDS STATE
HOIViE EC IvlEET ING

SPECIAL

_________, instructor in home economics in the __

schools, attended the annual conference of home economics teachers from Minnesota

high schools August 20-24.

She was one of nearly 400 home economics teachers who attended the

five-day meeting on the St. Paul campus of the University of Ivtinnesota.

Program planning was the subject of discussions during the week.

As leader of the conference, Muriel McFarland, professor of home

economics education, Purdue university, stressed the importance of a broad home

economics program including all phases of home economics which contribute to

the development of individuals as family members and as founders of future

families in the community.

"Teachers should recognize the importance of knowing the community

in which they work and the characteristics and needs of that community in

relation to home and family living, as well as individual pupil needs," l'iiiss

~icFarland said. Goal of the home economics profession should be the improve-

ment of family liVing for all, she pointed out.
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is showing a SuffolJ
{ sheeon

~~arlane :Mayer, 20, of ZiJil i~1~t. Loui s co unty.) is ettrni TlR: h"'):" -vf9-,)' t hroup;h

by working on <1. f'n:cr:l, where her f;lvorite .job in d"chri.n(' Ql. tr;:>ctor~

:-:eek-end cookin~ for the whole w(";ek, llU:Ide possible wjth a hom('l fre.ezl*r,

was (~iven as an ~nswer to the problerr. of' li!;ii'c. ~d time in a h-H demonstration at

the Stat.e ]1air. Diane Josenhson , 15, frorr: l·Jorth St. Louis county, demonstrated

freezing an entire ;'l1~al ---from soup to sal;:;;d-in one large plastic bag"

fI h-H proj~ct h,",~ become 2 pr()fitahl!'l livelihood for Hi.ll ./lrndt., 20, (If'

• Karle [rickson, 17, Lush r:ity~ is ::In eXG.'~pll! of a vers;Jtile l!-~:P~r. 'f'his

SUIn'11"'!r he is doing c<?rpentry to earn mon~:{ for coll.~f'1". this fall. Tk~ DJ.an~ to

go to St. Glnf, wtl~re h~

funds to bu.y his !'msical
cQunty 4-~ chorus, ~l~ys

wi11 najor in MURic. His be~r proJ..'ct he.s sU'j~li~d the
instrument.s - a clrtrinet and a c')rnetc !'~arl~ directs th~

jr, the German ba:-ld, is assistant director of' the church choir(,
:.i-. " .'.;........ ::r".. ~~. (



U!livc~('. i-~~/ ~i'~3]>':'! [;1~~ Jo '2 ~:f,;~.:f:

l.Trli1/Cr ~ j_ty oJ' ~ :-~ :"n;;~; sc' tC.1

Inc,tii:iute of io,Ll'icul1vl:re State F~ir Special
;;t 6 PD 1;1 1, i iir:.n c

Aup:.st 31, 19.56

Liebcnstein, rc.;n.;:s as ,~innesota 's best today after cDptl.rinl "uoLi 1)onors

in compet.itj,on at the ::inncsota ::tote ·i?air.

:c~lbers of. t 110 teon, '.Thicn scored 997
n Tr;t.Yi'le/...

1i"'''''l" Qtuel..,l...c 16 ;"aribault: dlcnne , If,·C;r: ." 10,.; ... _'.." J

1\

In ind~:ri..duDl CO:1DCi~iti.on, 13-year-old

out of <.: poc'f,ible l?CC points, are
17,

;'aribault; Dnd :::::0..11 -,ic~181, ~;3rib.!Jult ..,..

Cl10rlcs '.:$, Jerctrn , c::nc; f] :lcnhcr

of t~'e ,cott county tC<'l~i, took B&J¥H top h0nors ,-r:..th 35"1 n:t 0: a p,·ssiblo ~tCO

at )·1·\ t"'u... ...;

--.
.t'1C .:Jcott county tea:', co.,' Jrosecl of C::1,s'lesj "~ic:lcrC: Svoboc1:"'>i', Ih, ]ml

Praguo; and David "im:r, 15, '~el) PJ:'aque, plC3ccd 0eCOn(~ <'~·10ni t~L t. D:n~ Hith

965 po·j.~ts. C02ch of thc tca'-:l \WfrnOlc1 ::a"'faccr, ~:'cott county c.~: Cl'1.t o

Third plCJce team uas rIenl1epin co,mty...e::;bers of the IlfX tea:n. are

Jerr'J :Ien'lin[, 15, :roplc Plain;,:ord llolaseic, 19, ;[o~)~cins; and ~.obert ;~oe~ler,

h-H
17J Loretta. "'o;;ch is :ienner.::in "'ounty /\renLJiiJ£&4Z8Dai*Rh. Austin .~erriam.

It'

lo11~rinf Charles tlhl 8S hi[h 1!'1c:'..\'idusls in t~c co::,pe ~ition D"lI

loJ'ere Russell Johnson, 17, ,,~n'~~toJ a ~~c:.lbcr of the .jlue ;."rLh clu'ty tCCiri, secene:

plac:,a and ;;"rvin Sprcnrlcr, 1.9, Plato, a member of the .:J:t'-cl€;j' COU:1~Y tcc-:t,hiro

pIc: ce.

'~'hc ~;i. '1ni.nr Rice count;}' tC[;I:1 ~lill rcrrese~ t ,i:,,"( ~otc in ~£jt:i. - nal

conrctJtion at +'he 'r.:'~~nnal ::airy Gon'reas ~t ::aterloo, ~e"t,,1:'l..:r 29--Cc:.o>,er 30

-"-27
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I

Renville count:,' IS I!_"{ livestock .1ucJ[in;" ~cam ':i.ll rc;::resElr:'t ..inn;;;sota at t'lE

Internat;onal 1ivestr clc j;;''{')(lsHion in Chic;:! 0 i.n Into "ovenbcr l'ollo~·Jin! t:leir v1.c:tlJcy

over 33 ct~lOr teG:'1S in con~'Ct' tion at Fe --inncDotn state ~7Dir.

'j,'he tca::J., ~'!':1ich Has coac~'lcd D;'l Coun'0J' i,[ent L"rDnk Svobo(ia, inclu"ed Char-les {ubish,

17, Olivia; :Iarvin ~luircs, 19, ;,'airfax; and :Iilary Liebl, 21, i'airfax• .l.he tea::! Dcored

1102 out of a "::ossible 1350 points.

T~e second p1~cc team uaa
19,

Dalmta count;}' anr1 included l'~or:Jas ~)chai'fer, [~ose
/\

mount; :;artin lox, 2(, Hosemount; and Janes 'lox} 17,

'tias F~ribsult county and .i.ncluded DUF.ne L"ranklin, 19,

am ..'illiam ~od, 17, ncl~an.

:Ia~tinis. ·~c t~VUd place team

"innebaro; -:illiam u"cS:;~.,astonj

Competition for firr,t pl<:ce honorf B!'10nr individuals Iyas i'1te:1se and close

w;t~ only one point out of a po~stble ~ )ISO, sep~iClf t:1C first :~'"1rcEl i.n(1·vidua1s.
19.

'fi.ed for first Here DE~cr.;:d:1f,LeonardCriffit}1, 19, :{afson, anc1 ...l1o~:c::s Schc,;:fcr: 1....05e-

"~ount , uith 3"1 poi:lts. Close be:'lind in t~"rd place -Tar: '·L'..lifi!i1 :.ood, 17, DelD"an, uith

-hbs-
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l'hi_rteen-year-old Jerrold ilaag, liuiichinsor1, ~linn.. , :JCIS today naJ1lod Lr[,nd C(I£H1P-

ion h....a garden exhibitor at s ta te fa it' ~,

-IV took top honors \-lith a Qisplay of TDble C~ueen squash, Yellou Set anions.?'

Detroit Df)3:'k ned Beets, All-Head cobhare, Chantc!18;)' ca!Tots and :IDrelobe tom8t('leS~

He is also charm:cion for the second :wlf 01.' the )'-;1 E::J~'den corr.petition..

;.~irst half chmlpion, announced InDt ;lonrJayJ HDS ]UdeC<Jrd ."derbcr, 1\ ~':eu !.!J...rno-

Jerrold raised his prize ve~tet9bles in x tJ:; foot f ardon plot. that

brourht him almost "(-D profit this SlltlilOl'" In MVHion to the ver;ctC';ble~: he exhibited,

he had str;:n,berries, raspberries, pcppcrL, 1ettm~s, raelons and beans in hts [;;rden~

'31u€ ribbon ~d.."1I1crs in second-half 13ar(;cn CC1'1petition Here:

Ghyrl :·IcCuoid, Saw1'l; Karen Iraus,. ,raconia; LeCroy Guttorr:'.son~ CeorrctmJn;

Daria :klrtholom8us, Sabin; ;~laine Ledermann, f-lnmdon; ;::Jrlin f:'chuJ.tz, Coledoni8;

James :Iattens ]utchinson; DouClfls !':nderfon, Ormsbr; G8r;yiii.iiiii;.i·G:'mld David Ed:'!lison,

Princeton; Carter Hedlund, noseau; Jo~·cc 'l'hor.,pson:> ::arro.sd; :~ari1JTn ;;'che11, l'eneer;

'il!"'.! linn Lucius, Jordan and Linde:; Bremer, Lake City.,.
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